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W.R. Car.v, of llartforcl, Me., drest1ed,
recently, five pigs one year old, weighing
1805 pounds. \Vhite & Ames, of Lewiston.
Colds are fa~hionable.
had four of them. The heavist was 3i8
Cases of croup are reported.
pounds, the lightest 346 pounds.
Brown·s Instant Relief heals Burns.
l\lr. and 1\frs. II. C. Berry of Hebron,
were in town last week.
Every customer who buys one pound of
Mr. R. C. Bradford of Portland,
wr-s candy at my store will have one chance at
the large Hick in the wi11d9w.
in town last \Vednesday.
J. 1[. ILu,11.Ix.
Heavy rain Monday, squally Tuesday,
The barn ofJosephScam,
of Bethel. ·with
and a cold gray day \1/ednesday.
its contents, burned early Sunday mornGo to E. Harlow's for Christmas Can- ing. Mr. Seam saved his cow and hon~es,
dies. Prices as low as the lowest.
but lost two shoats, a wagon and the hay
The Ladies Social Circle will meet with .,_nd grain.
1\'[rs. R. G. Dunn next Saturday evening.
A. S. Shaw & Co. ha\'e the Farmington
The Baptist Ladies• Circle mee~s with Ear Prot<:ctor, the be,;t thing out. for 25
cts.
Mrs. H. A. Ellis, this week Thursday
The following change in the Star postal
afternoon.
service is anounced:
\Vm. Harper has bought E. R. Stevens'
Route 424. Mexico to Byron. Increased
:,,land on Brittuns' street, and J.B. Russell
service to six times a week from October I
will occupy it.
to May 31. To take effect January 1, 1ss9 .
Drama, "Comrades,·• by Canton Point
For Colic in horses use B. I. R.
Dramatic Club, at Grange
Hall, this
A. S. Shaw & Co. are now prepared to
\Vedne~day evenin~.
sho,\· you the best line of slippers ever
Mr. A. I. Oldham, who has been in sho,vn ia Canton, cheap.
Worcester, Mass.,for the past two ,years,
has recently been home on a visit.
CAao.-\Ve
wish to expreE:s to our
friends our heartfelt thanks for tokens of
'l'ilere will be a New Years ball at a happy surprise after reaching our new
Korth Turner, Tuesday evening. Jan. 1st, home.
MR. Al'.D MRs. E. THOMPSON,
with music by Towle's orchestra.
MARRIED.
We have just printed
posters for a
\Vest Paris-Nov.
28, by Rev. Insley A.
Christmas dance at Grange 1-Iall, Dec.24th,
and a New Years ball at Livermore, Jan. Bean, Thos . .F'. Kendall and Minnie E.
Parsons, both of-Paris.
[, 1889.
DIED.
Hon. Gen. D. Bisbee and wife, of
Dixfield Centre-Dec.
151 Mr. Isiah
Buckfield, "Yt·ere in town la'-t week, and Fairbanks Newton, aged 85 year~, 5 mo;;;.
attended the ordination services \Vednesday evening.
[\\"ritten
for the TELl:.J'JIO!\'E,]
Mr. C. F. \Vheeler of East R!iimford,
called on the Telephone Saturday.
He
was in town to meet his wife who had
been aw;w to attend her mother's funeral.

I

Mr. C. H. Gilbert intends to make a
trip to Venezuela, South America, this
winter. His family has mo\"ed to Farmington, where they will reside during his
absence.
Mr. L. B. Smith dressed a Spring pig
of the Chester breed, recently, that weighed 326 pounds.
The editor was fortunate
enough to secure half of this nice porker,
in answer to the advertisement last week.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.. E. ThornpJ.;on, on their departure to a new home.
presented them ·with a nice plush dressing case, and other tokens of esteem.
A
card elsewhere will show how they were
&urprised on opening the package.
Christmas festivities of the usual order
will be obsen·ed at the Free Baptist church
next Tuesday evening, in charge of a
committee of both Sunday school!;. All
arc invited to participate and make it a
pleasant occasion for the children.
Kimball. the sho\.,..·-man, is billed for
Grange Hall, Thursday e\•ening.
See his
ndv. in another column.
Kimball is one
of th~ best known showmen travelling in
New England, having been in the business
.27 years.
Prices are very reasonable.
This is decidedly a Christmas
number
of our paper, as far as. advertising goes.
Those making holiday a11nouncementsare
1\1. G. Larrabee & Co., Atkinson Hou.:;e
Furnishing Co., Nathan Reynolds, C. O.
Holt, J. H. Hamlin, Merrill & Denning,
and A. S. Shaw & Co. Be ~ure and read
them all.
Another of a series of petty thefts that
have occurred in our village lateiy, took
place Sunday evening, when a window in
Eben Harlow's candy store was broken
and several dollars worth of candy stolen
from a i:-how case. It is generally under~tood who the sneak thieves are, and if the
whole gang escape the jail this time it will
not be because they do not deserve it. The
lads, young as they are, have a fair start
on the highway to State Prison, and if our
people and the office~s of the law remain
,us indiff"erent to crime and enforcement of
the penalties against it a~ the_v ha"e bet:n
for months past, thi::-clai:,s of boys will get
;.ufficient schooling in ou1· village to enable them to launch out a~ p1·ofc.:;~ional
bank robberf.. \Vaiting for public ser.ti•
ment, perhaps, as th~ do-nothing~
say
about liquor-law enforcement.
\.Veil, if
public sentiment and the people have got
to enforce all the la\\"S made for their own
protection, then bounce thmse oflicer.s who,
having sworn to enforce all public laws,
do not, :tnd therefore: :ue of no u~e.

AFTER.
After repining-thanksgiving,
After warping, the weaving;
After our hunger-relief,
After our sinning-retrieving.
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DJ<:c. r4.-The
fair of th e Cong'l Circle
which was held on the evening of the r2th
was a success.
The mail came acro~s the river on the
ice for the first time the r3th. Thursday
night the river was open and the anchor
ice prevented the mail from crossing, but
Friday morning it was brought across by
a man on foot.
Freeman Bedell is teaching a private
school at the village, ali;.o Mr. Cor~on in
the same building, ~owe have two schools
at the !,ame time.
F. J'· Thomas has one millio:1 logs
ready for the landing and intends to cut as
many mr-re. Mr. Thomas will go to Augusta a-. representative the first of January.
Henry Porter will superintend the lumber
interests in his. abs.ence.
B.\XTER.
day for the deer ground in ~[exico. Ats
A. M. thev had <;red for team and warmed,
BUCKFIELD,
up and t;ok for the woods. At 9 A. 1\1.
At a meeting of the directors of the OxthPy had struck two de.::r tracks.
Clark
ford Co. Dairying Association, to arrange
followed one and Abbott the other.
At
for gathering the cream for the year to follow, Thos. Reynolds and Leavitt Virgin, 12 o'clock Clark nad come up with his
deer and shot it with his \Vinchester rifle.
of Canton, were in town.
On the evening of Dec. qth the ladies It proved to be a nice buck of about 175
of the Baptist sewing circle had a sale of lbs., measured from head between antlers
fancy articles and oyster supper at Reform to roots of tail 5 feet, and the body 3 1•2
feet tall. Clark found he had too much
Hall.
game to drag to his stopping place (3 r-2
Francis Bicknell arrived on Saturday's
miles)
alone, so went out and got a man
train from California.
He has been in
bu~iness there for quite a number of years, to help him. \Vhen they got within threehis family remaining at Ko. Buckfield. It quarters of a mile of stopping place th~y
were winded and Clark had to go for a
is understood that he has come to stay.
Saturday e\'eningi the 15th inst., the I. man and oxen to haul the game to house.
O. of 0. F. had an oyster supper at To- Abbott did not find his deer. Great sport,
CmPS.
bin's, entertaining visitors from the lodges but a hard time.
at Canton, Turner and Paris.
C. B. Atwood has a fine display of
Christmas good:,, in the line of crockery,
hanging lamps, etc. lie has a tailor shop
in miniature,
run by clock work, which
attracts censiderahle attention from youth
and "children of a larger growth."
Alfred Holland has a pullet which has
laid 44 eggs in 46 days. If any one can
pull-it any stronger than this we will subside.
Jabez Davis, of Hebron, an old time engineer on the P. & 0. C.R. R., died suddenly while standing in a neighbor's barn
a few days since.
G. T.

mas.
Mr. E. Polland':, daught~r, Alice, who
has been lidng at l\fas!'-., is now at home
on a visit. Anna Polland, her l'-i8ter1 is in
poor health.
E. M. Howard, who has been ,·ery sick
with pneumonia,
now in charge of Dr.
Caldwell of Buckfield, is gaining.
E. P. K.

No.51.

appointment to the public in g-cncral. and 1 in a flouri:-hing ,:ondition.
~Ir. Randall
also to lumbermen
,vho were hoping to; i, a young- man of good edu1.:atio11 nnd
see more snow.
abilit,·. and w..:.· :di wi~h him '-m·ces~ in
Shall we e\'er li\'e to see a brid.~e O\"Cr thi" l;i~ fir,;t attempt at teaching.
the old Androscoggin.
in thi:- town. so
The Circle \\-·a-; cntertamed
in the
hest
that people will not han! to clri\·e a thous- j pos:sihle m:rnner at the ret-idt"nce of i\lr.
and miles to a depot?
and Mr~. E. If. Thomp:.on, thit- wc-t:k.
Nimrod Clark and Ed. Abbott captun~d
ToPsY.
a ~arge ~eer at llalf-Mo.on pond l:~st week. I
WEST
SUMNER.
We noticed that they displayed htm to ad\"antage going home.
Dr-:c. t7.-'.\fr. Chas. Col~y. whom \\1'
Mrs. C. F. \Vheeler has returned home I ha\·e _rep~rtc<l a,.._'-0 very ~,ck, ha-. been
from Concord, N. II., \i..-here she has been steadily improving
for a week or two.
to attend the funeral of her mother, Mr'-. Mr~. C. is ah.o much improved in heal th •
B. 1,·. Virgin, \\hO formerly Ji,·ed in this
The funeral t',f Cha!-i. Bens.on wris held
town.
the 17th, at hi!- father's, J. F. Ben,;on.
There will be a Christmas tree at the Rev. D.S. Hibbard of E. Sumner. officiatcharch at this place, Tuesday evening 1 ing clergyman.
Dec. 25th. Come one, come all, and make
Mary Belle Ros~, of ):"armouth, is with
your best girl a prest!nt.
SXIDE,
her grandpar~nt"l. Mr. anc! i\lr:-;, 11. O. TuDEc. i6.-Our
voung nimrod, \V. F. ell, for the winter. attendmg !-Choo\.
.
Clark,in company .,with his esteemed chum,
Miss l\Iinnic_ S~:unmon,- a grandniece o•_
Ed. Abbott, left hereat6 A. M, last Thurs.- John lleald, of L111coln, 1s at the home ot

EAST

SUMNER.

17.-M.
C. Kimball"s panorama
exhibited to a good house here on Saturday evening.
Most of the paintings are
After seeking, the finding,
good, foe lecture instructive and his ch'ilrAftel' the drouth, the rain;
After budding, the bloomingacter sketches full of fun, and the whole
After the loss, the gain.
entertainment
&atisfactory to those who
After sorrow comes gladness,
were present.
After the darkness-light;
ML B. F. Cary and C. II. Dunham atAfter weeping, 1·ejoicingtend the State Grange at Bangor this week.
After our weakness-mi~ht.
They started on Monday.
After sowing, the harvest,
S. E. Doten of Portland, was up on SatAfter the night, the day i
urday, returning on Monday with his
After the journey, the restAfter the winter-sweet
May.
mother, who is to spend the winter at his
residence in Portland.
Mr. Stephen DoAfter the Lattle-victory.
After the storm, the calm i
ten will follow in a fe N days to remain for
CANTON
POINT
After clouds, the sunshinethe
winter.
Our blacksmith, ?\fr. Blackwell, has all
After the pain, the balin.
'Mrs. Rebecca Bdggs' pig dressed 350
the work he can do in horse-shoeing
and
THEDA A. ROBINSON.
lbs., and she now stands ahead for big
sled-ironing.
"Aunt Becky'" knows
G. \V. Treat leads in spring pigs. as far pigs in the vicinity.
TOI. A, F--R.
how to do it.
SL0CU)L
as heard from. l lis tipped the beam at
You take exceptmns, and rule me wrong 330 lbs.
FRANKLIN
PL.
In this "poets are cranks,"a rnotley throng:
Mrs. B. C. \Vaite has returned from
To measure blades with rou, I never will;
Mr. Granville Child is quite sick.
She found her daughter in fair
Yet I have said it, and half believe it still: Boston.
Mrs. A. C. Abbott is ~ick with a cold.
A man of sense in prose can better place
health, which her numeroub friends are
Chas. H. Farnum. who cut his foot, is
All matters vague, for this benighted race, pleased to hear.
on the gain.
That we may understand and comprehend
No crossing on ice with teams at this
The subject matter, the author may inF. A. Perkins of Andover, is in town.
date, Tuesday P. M.
tendlie will commence school in Dist. l\'o. 1
Again 'tis folly, a shameful waste of lime
George R. \Veld and ·wife, of Dixfield, on Monday.
R. S. Tracy, of this place,
To conjure words, withal ba make them are visiting their son, John R. \Veld.
will begin at Dick vale same day.
rhyme,
Mr.
Olds,
from
Wilton,
is
hauling
wood
Z. S. Parker,of Farmingdale, is in town.
And when cornpl~te, well finished, donefor Thayer from the Ste\•ens' lot to Gil- He is a singing school master of considerAmong a thousand there may be one
By critics praised, pronounced sublime
bertville.
1-:1. able note. He is now teaching
at AndoBy measured feet through every line.
ver Corner and Rumford Ctr. \Ve hope
EAST
PERU.
But list! considerest thou the editor's
woes.,
he may come to Dickvale.
DISTRICT NO. 8.
The gush of the crank wherever he goes,
We saw one of our citizens, who beTo rise like a spectre, to han-ow his soul,
The society here known as the Home lieves "an ounce of preventive is worth a
\Vhi!e billows of sorrow over him roll?
Circle, together with the school, are mak- pound of cure," sweeping his chimney.
Were it not better, if the writer had chose ing prepa1·ations for a Christmas enterOLD PuT.
The better way. of good substxntial prose; tainment in the school house. All are inAnd leave all sentiment, gush of brain
PERU.
vited to attend and to help make the exerTo ft:!stive youth, and :ovesick swain?
cises interesting with a song, or recitation,
Fine weather for December.
or something suitable for the occasion.
A. B. and D. \\r. \Valker have been yardMr. A. I. Oldham of \Vorcester, Mass., ing lumber.
A Talking Newspaper.
A. A. Babb has improved the looks of
Edison, the inventori 1s talking of get- is now the guest of his brother and sister,
the mill yard by pilin~ up the old logs.
ting out a talking newspaper in connection
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Oldham.
-r.-(rs.Vira Oldham is at E. Peru, taking
v.·ith his phonography invention. Ile wiil
Mr. Andrew Churchi!I, Jr., of \Vest Pesupply his patrons with phonographs at a ru, has been visiting his old home and care ot the sick.
Miss Horten~e Torrey of Dixfield, is
small yearly rental, and every day a new schooknates
here.
wax cylinder for the machine will be supBefore \\re write more we wish all the teacr1ing in Dist. No. 2 (rh•er road.)
Grange meeting Dec. 15th, instead of
plied to each subscriber with the day•~ rea~ers of the TELEPHONE a Meny Christnews written upon it. All the reader will
lrnve to do i8 to place the cylinder in the
phonograph and hear the 11ew~repeated to
him. For example, C'pt!nu; will be given
just as sung, and in getting the news of a
speech it will be the speaker's own words
that the !rnh ..:;criber will hear. Twenty
thoui;;at,d or more copies of the cylinder
can be turned out in an hour from the
Eclh;on laboratories.

~\: Pn~·IL

DEC.

the 8th.
Lyceum next Thursday

e,·cning.
ZEl'S,

1

SUMNER.
enough to make prett.,

Sno\\
good
sleighing.
There will be a Chri!'itmab tree at the
Morrill ochool house on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 2_;, and exercii,;es consisting of music,
EAST
RUMFORD.
dialogues, recitations, etc. A cordial in~BUTTER
MAKERScan get waxed paDEC. 17.-The
rain is still falling and vitation is extendt:d to all.
per for wrapping butter balls for markN,
The Morrill school, under the instrucat the TELEPHONE office. Only 25 cts. for will doubtless carry off the ice ,.,·hich had
enough !or 100 ball~ of butter.
(tr.)
frozen across the ri,·er 1 nnd will be a "di~- tion of C. II. Randall of K. Ruckfield, h~

I

I
1·

Mr. II.
Mr. Wedge was in hi~ pulpit at the Ba ptist churcl~ the 16tl~, after a five weeks' ahsence at his home m Boston.
Christmas exerci~e:-;, with tree~, etc.,
will be held at both churches.
l\Ir. and l\lrs. Freeland Doble of So. P:iris. with their little grandson, have been
Yisiting relatiYes and friends about town
recently.
Our few days of fine sleighing disappeared with the rain of Sunda v night.
Jas. M. Buck has sold out his buJ>:inel-'at Auburn, and is now stopping at hi-.
home in this place.
Severe colds are ,·cry pre,,-alent in thi,.
locality, probably owing to the change~,ble weather.
Hoarseness,
cough and
sneeze is the order of the day.
The big stick of candy among E. L. Tuell's holiday goods is quite an attraction.
the guesses ranging from 12 to :?O lhs. •
the same to be give11 to the "lucky one ..
on Christmas day.
REM.
WEST
PERU.
Christmas is coming.
Santa Clauf- i,
expected to visit the F. B. church, and in
order to save him travt:I, and for othe1·
good reasens, the Sabbath School has in•ited the other !.Chools in town to join
them on Monday evening in the exercises
to make it a pleasant occasion.
Recitations, etc., by the little folks, in~trumental
music, singing, and lots of presents ·will
be the order.
Mrs. James M. Demeritt had a peculiar
as well as very serious experience a fe\,
days since. Sitting down to her scwin~
she noticed something odd in her vision.
Removing and wiping her spectaclE"s, sh('
replaced them only to find the sight of Ont'
eye entirely gone.
School commencing
its second week.
with the pupils much pleased with the in.
strnction of their village friend, R. l\,J
\Voodsum.
His brother, Nathaniel
B ..
wields the birch at East Rumford.
The_,
return to Kent's Hill as soon as their
schools close.
Mrs. Wm. Burgess hn~ been quite ill
and is under the treatment of Dr. Coolidge of Canton.
OnEo.

Seeds and Agricultural Reports.
Congressman Dingley has had placed
at his disposal for distribution in the Sec•
ond Congressional District a limited mnnber of packages of vegetable seeds and of
grass seed, supposed to be of new and desirable varieties;
and he will have tht"
same forwarded to farmers and gardener~
in the district as in the order of request-.
made to him through postal cards addresbed to him at \Vashington, until the complement is exhausted.
The vegetable
seeds consist of the ordinary varietie:::; or
vegetable seeds. but no wheat, barley or
oats.
Congressman D. has a few copies of tht·
Agricultural Report of 1887 remaining at
his disposal, and will forward them on request to farmers of the Second Distrirt
until his supply is exhausted.
If any requests are not c~mplied with, it will be because prior requests have used up the supply. The Agricultural
Report for 1888
will he ready for diMribution early next
summer, and farmers of the second district
desiring to receive it when issued can in11
0
~~~ ~ctI~-~IDdi:t~ift t~a~~~~•
e!~~i~::i~;f
as the object will be to get one into evenschool district for genf'ral use in such diitrict.

It i~ the topic of conven,ation on the
street and in the stores how A. S. Sha"
& Co. sell so many gocds in a place like
Canton.
Call ()O them and they will explain how it is done.

chinery

TheFavo

Outdone

by Hands.

, aking about ,~c<.:u~·:.u;.v
o~ nrn.chih::;elTCd a, ~c1cnt1lle wntlff
the
~ay., "but this deg1·<•e ofa,'.('lll'<lCY
uch thr hnrn:tu •hand can be

.Medicine for Throat arnl I.1
<·nlt.il!S has long hl!Cll, a11ll still is
Cherry
J-'eetond.
1 t c:m·1~s

I
I

ed i..: equ:lll.v w111Hl1irful. 11
iying card.~ a.re n•quirccl to be cut
\\'ltoopiug
Cough,
Brou<'hitL
...th tlrn sides quitC> µ,irallel to each
Asthma;
soo1l11•s irri1a1ion
or
other, b<.>Caust}if ,t p:.u·k he trimm~d bv
La.1·yux. all(l Fauces
; :,;t rt-'11gtllt'11S I 1<>,
Vocal 01·g·ans; alla~-.s son•111•i-sof tile
" the machine slightl,v witler at ouc cn(l
than the other, and t her b(•ronw turned
Lungs;
Jll'1·,·~~11ts Co11surn1)tio11, a11d,
e\'CII 111ad,·ani.:1•11 stages or 1lm1 di:,;ca,,;l',
rt•llt'.YCS L'ou~ldng
au(l i111lnn.•s :::;!t•i•p.
Tlwre is 110 otl11•r prPparation
for dis1·as«-:,;,,r tlt,· 1!Jnn,r ,..i1d l1111gs tu lw c1.1111-

.. end. for en(l1' in dealit"ig, Lhe l':-.:t'PSS of
width of somr cards oYer othel'!, at the
end oft.he pack will he double
the

variation iu any one ca.rtl, whieh would
fa~ilitatc yheaLing, a. ·v-eryminute "t"ariat10n be1ng peref>nLilJlo. The men
." )ly. wi~t> hn.tl a tlistr('ssitig- ('Ongh,
who test Lhc.-.e <•:1, .s for this, m,~ke
,nth parns 111 the !--id1•and hn·ast.
,Ye
calipers
of their li11•rer and thnmb and
tnc<l \"lll'in11s H1Pdkil1v,,.
h1;1 w11t1• did
by pas!=;ingtl11•mal~ug- frn1n onf' to the
11
1
1
1
1
~ ~;
1Fi.~::.i_~i/1i1~·.1
/. t1 1\,•]~ l~~~~
other, deLcet :t dilferen1·c in witlth bel1t'r.
~\ 1wigh\1or.
:\II''-'.. (;]1•1111. liad llii!
tween the two Pticls whid1 it is diilicult
1?(
to lll(•asm·e b_\·:rny other mean1,.
~11\:·,n~:~:·t:U~\
;1:\-~''~ 1,T//,r~'t'J.,'}~~·1~·;;j~
Thero :u·e men cmplon•d in factories
kl\
t· uo lit·:--i1a! h.111in n·1·ul1111H·l11!iu~
tlii.'i
where dried yc,tst is rn~\de whose IJusi.
Cough
Medicine
ness is to puL the yeast into packaO'eS
Jlarcd wit.Ji tilis rn11wdy.

·c)!~
t• p:\

:.\';n~;f

1, ~ti;t II\'
1~:
i::,\·;:~~-l1°IX:,~/})
tJ/;~
I\;! )I':.\ \'11i:;:·1

" I h.1,·<: ht·,·ll .-1lrlki-1•d ,Yith a:-;thnn.
for forty y,,ar:--. L.-hl :-;priJJ~ I was ta.1<·.~n
\\ llh ll ,·i1dt'!ll
('/Jll~·l!. \\ hid) thl'l';lt,.<med
to lP:rni1JaH•
_111yda:-s.
En·Q·
ou1• p10lfl~1111t·<·tl lilt' Ill l'PIIS\!ll1J1lion.
i dt•i!'i'-

Jnlllt'll
lo try .,\.'1•r·s
Cl11•ny 1'1•1·t11r;d,
lti; t:ffot:1.S W<•r<· IJJ.-1_:.!ii-al. l w:1s iu11n,<iat('I_Y l't'l!1•,·1·d awl co11tin11ed 10 impro,·0
111111!t·n! 1rt•l~- n:1..·o, ,·red. ·•~,JtH l Bullard.

(;oill,inl.

t'cJ11u.

":-.i:,.,; mun I It!- n~·o l lrn1l n :-;<•1·1,11• \11·111nn·l1:t;.!t' of 1!11• llrn::s. Lrnu~!-1 ,.11 !1y ,;n
iLHt':-;,.c:rnt t·ougli

and

1-l1•1•p

1·1•s1.

1<i1•:,,;.lrnl (ilitain,•d
;.:au to 1111,t•.\st•r·:-:

wl1i1·l1 dt·J•t'h°i·d
Hw 1:f
I 1ri1•,l , ,1ri1111.-..n•11,1-no n·lit·f Hlllil J lu•l'l11•1T_\
Pt·<"Toral.
\

kw hnttlt,s (If t.!ii:-:1rn,dic-ilu· ,·11n·d 11;1•.•
:'.\lr.s. I<.:.~·vl,uni,
1!1 ~(:(·01ul :-;t .. Lo\\'o•Jl,

:Mass.
"For

chil•1rf'n

t·1)11g-h:-:. 801'1'

i.1fllit•t1•il wi1h cold:-:,

throat, or

1·1·onp.

I do

11ot

of a11y n•n1t•tly wlli,·h will g-in~
Ayt;>r' ..._ Clwrry
l'Pl'loral.
J 11:l\ ,. fnu11d ii. al:-:o. i11ndnald1• in ,-a~1•s (If '\Y/;oopiu;.r Co1,g-h. ·• .1\1111 T.on·_ioy. 1:!'i'i "·11s!Jiug-to11
stn•H,
];o:,ton, .\l:L--:-:.
know

rnn1·<~ ·"J!t->t-d,Yn•li1•f thtn

weighing a cerLaiu amount
each. 0 It
is ou a table in front of them in a la.rO'e
plastic m:-t.-;s,anLI.there al'e the s<·al~!Si
for ,vcighiJJg it. But the mrn <lo not
-:o:-nse the sea.Jes. ~hey simply separate
In order to make room for our Exfro_m the mass ,~1th their haucls a lump
Purof it and put. 1t up. and you may tensive Foreign and Do!nestic

choose at rnnclom auJ put it on the
s~a.le.s, and it will weigh exactly the
rigl~t ,tmouut, the scales beam ju.st bal•
ancrng.
,vhero large nnmbe,·s of C<TO'S are
handled and shipped to m:irkeL 0 there
is a.. prn<'_l.'::;skuo_wu :=i,s ··c~lllllleing',
egg_s, wluch consists Ill takrng Lhcrn
up Ill the hands (t1s1rn.lly two egg." in
each ha.n<i at :1 t~nw), n.nd holding

them up before a lighted f':lnd1e. The
light shi~ing through thf'm reveals to
the praeLJcNl eye the exact, t·ondition
of the conLt~uts. But some of tho men
soon get su tli,tt thpy do not, need to
use Lhc caudl1•, the mere contae.t of
their ha □.d:'> with the .shells denoting
the coud1t1on of tlw egg just as infallil>ty and niuc:h more qnickh·.
.And
they dh;ting-uish in th:tt w:w nUt merely eggs which are dl·L•idedi)· 11:td, but
tnosl: whic~1 •:re just Lia.rely beginuiug
LO lose t.lieir fre.-:lrnl'""·

PHKl'AHED

Sold by all Dru3gists.

BY

Lowell,

Mass.

Price $1; llJx boulcs, $.i.

JIOUSE FURNISHER,
FURNITURE,
CAR·
PETING
AND CROCKERY
\VAH.E.
A NICE LINE OF DINNER AND
TOILET SETS.

"Here a.re three

diffPrcnt

20.

25. 30,

;\L\RKETS
day at

on 1-1ond,1y, November

commence

$12.50

STRIPE

I

NEW-

Price of Lozenge~,

Christmas

Opening

of

Goods, which will occur
cember 1st.

Hoiiday
about

De-

This Mark Down Sale will prove
a great attraction

to everybody

living

in this State.
l\1ake up your memorandums
and
pay a visit to our colossal establishment the coming week.
'''.{uu will
find it a paying investment.
l.7Read
every item given below and
ask to see as advertised.

per box,

25

&

50 i.:t~.

will go on sale MonSOLD

$7.00 Each.

;u. J.

19, a regular prt'limi11ary MARK t lot of regular$S.50Cl-JECKNEWDOWN Sale fo every Department
1\L\RKETS.
:.\[onday's price
of our Extensive Establishment. ,v e
mean to close out as far as possible
al! surplus ~tock previous
to the

Pri~:~7~~~:~:,~~(J~::,.
BY ALL

DRLJGGJST::i.

S
ROGER

6m4-.1

&.

Co.

Lcwi!-,ton. :\Te.

$5.00 Each.

\Ve sh,ill open 350 new BEAVER
NEW;\J.\RKE:TS
in every style.
Sh,-1eles in l\Iyrtlc,
Garnet,
:Na,·y,
Black. E1c. Prices

I

10.00 to ,l5.00 Each.

SEALPLUSHSACQUES.
As a g-reat leader we slrn11 ofler SEAL
PLUSH SACQUES at

$17 00 Eac.:h.

Is the oldest and most popular sc\entlfl.c nnd
rnechnnicnl pnper published and hns the lar,ze!it
circulation or nny paper of Its class In the world.
f.'nlly tllustru.ted.
Best class of Wood Eo,zrn.v~~~,t ~~i~~tei y;::k,:Our 8~~odntfi~r
MU.i.,N &
l'UDLISHEHS, &il Hroadwa;y, N. Y.

co.,

t~r:t»~n

A great success. Each Issue contains colorer\
lithoJlruphlc
plates of country 11.ndcity resldcu-

1f.~
~~~ ~~11f1~~~is
b:~~difln:c~iHf;t~~ts 0~ir
euF:~!~
i-:nch a!i oonlemph1.te hulldlng.
Price i,2.50 n venr,
25 CII!.a copy.
MUXX &. co., PUBLlSliEits.

wa)·s in

lastly, m texture or ch,traetcr of surface hamlle<l."- ...
Y. r . .,lJrtil u12d Ex-

Superfine Flour.

:?

for a baking
powder that
woull!I add the!-.e nutritious
phosphates,
aTid
thereby
supply
the
deficiency
in the
60, 65, 7c, and 75c. All-vVool for
50c. A nice line oiTapestry Car- flour. In place of the alum, cream tartar,
etc., used in common lrnking powders, he
pets, 5 Frame Brussel for $1.10. produced an acid phoi,;phate, and thus
A nice Lounge for $5.00. Lounges makes a baking powder which not only
and Easy Chairs at Wholesale and raises the dough, but leavei; in the bread
the \·ital phosphates of which the flour has
Retail.
VVe are mamtfacturer.;;.
been deprived.
~ov . .20-1m.
1or

Goods, we shall

IO and

press.

40c. and live geese for 6cc. and 65c. preparation
Carpets

chases of lloliday

B. PEO.~ & Co.
Our

which extreme skill of the hands is
shown by 1w1·si,.;tent training.
First,
in d_?LN•t,i11g slight
dilfor(•nces
iu
magu1t~Hlc; sec1>ut.l. in w1~ight; and,

There is no article of food more generPainted Chamber Sets for
$14.00 ally consumed than wheat flour in its various
forms of bread and pastn-, but chem,'vlahoganized Chamber Sets, $14.00
by examination
find thii.t b) its use,
Antique Ash Chamber Sets, $18.00 ists
mankind loses two-thirds of the elements
Ash Chamber Sets for
$18.00 that go to make up bone aud musde.
These vital elements are the pho~phates
BLACK WALNUT,
MARBLE TOP, CHAM·
whi..:h are absoh,telv
necc:-;1-,arv for the
BER SETS, $38.00.
maintenance of heallh, and which nature
Parlor Sets for $25.00 ~nd up. A has pro~'ided in the wheat grain, but man
nice line of Parlor Tables for $1 .75 ha1:,removed from the tiour in the process
and up. Feathers for r5c. 1 zoc., ~l~ebo/~~:~·tio;t
;~~~- fa~~1\~~:~ 1g~~s~1~

Ingrain

and all di::--ca,-e-;leading to

NEWYORK
STORE,NEWYORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectornl,
Or. J, C. Ayer & Co"

BRONCHITlS,
CONGESTlON,

50,

•
Piso's Cure for Con•
sumption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
wft1lu~u
afs~~ea ~?~fi~
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-

glect this easy means of
:~~yb:~;qi~ig!1t

s~~k,~!

matter, and several bottles will be required.

•

,valnut
IIat Trees and Antique
Oak Desks and Secretaries.
MatLEWISTONJOURNAL.
tress for $2.50 and up. Springs
for $1 .25 and up. A nice woven
Xow that the !-Cason when most people
wire spring for $3.25. They can't are arranging the year's rending is at hand
undersell

us.

it is appropriate to call attention to that
excellent :Maine newspaper, the Lewi$tOn
JVee..<·~vJournal.
Alw,1ys suppo~ing that
227 Upper Main Street, Lewiston. the public spirited citizen has subscribed
and paid in advance for his home paper,
the Jottrnai is offered as supplementary.
It now contain~ Rixtyfour long columns,
most of which are tilled with readin{{ matTIME-TA:SLE.-In Effect Oct. 29, '88,
ter. This is largely gathered from original
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
sources, and while maki11~ the affairs of
the whole of .Maine a specialty, its ample
LY!!,
A. ;\\.-:.JXD
,rAIL
~vc,
-'1XD
.\TAIL
columns
give space for a historv of the oc<JJ1h~rt\·i11c, ,--,.,
1·.
:-.,.A.:\!.
9
t:anton,
+ 30 9 25 !Jo,c.ton,
7 oo, S 30 currences
of the ,veek throughout
the
Fuller !toad,
A.:\1.1•.".\t.
·whole
wodd.
Jlartford,
4 50 9 39Portbnd,G.T.
S 45 1 30
Dy its large corps of local correspondEast Sumner,
5 oo 9 -t5 Lcwh<ton, " . 9 35 1. Ou
l'"\\'arrcn R'd,:
;\kch;-inic F'1.s 10 55, ,) 15 ents i its full corps of staff writers at all
Buckfield,
5 •IS !Cl
\Vcst:.'llinot,
11 ;io
3 27
principal points, and its tra,·lling corre~Parkar,lll:'d,
~Bearce H'ti,
:-pondents, no event of interest in Maine
~~li;~{~~!R~i:• 6 00 JO I -~~\~~kl;:~Jll;~:;1,
11 35j J 40
Have Just Received Several
ever e:-capes. Some or its special articles,
\\"est Minot,
6 20 10 2i Buckficltl,
12 00 3 55
the past year, have attracteli wide atten(arnvc,,
♦ \\"arrcn R'd,
,icchanicF'lt1 6,~510 JS Ea,;t Sumner, 12 30 4 oS tion, and given the Journal especial promLewiston,
7 ,tOtl 20 lLlrtford,
u 40 4 14 inence.
It is the strong advocate of everyI', ,1. • Fuller Hoad,
thing that will ad\•ance the !-OCialand busiPortland,
S .!.) u 15 Canton,
[oll'r. I oo· 4 30
ne;:;s intere:-ts of the state of l\Iaine.
I'; ~1 4 4-5 Giibcrt\"illc,
~ 4 35 The several ckpartmenb of the :Journal
Hoston,
make it at once a new1--, political, agricul*Train,; stop only on »ignal.
tural, l:,u!'iiness, literary, rnii:;ce\laneou!--,rnd
ST AGE CO\'"'\'ECTIO~S.
family paper. These ,Viii all be maintained
AT \\·&sT :;\-[1r.;0T.-D;1ilv,with mail train,for lie·
wilh increased ,·igor. The building boom
hrou Academy, .3 1-2 mile<
commencing in the State. will make time1~i.l~t:~ii~~•
c1;·~:-c'!{~~~:'.;\~Si~~~!~,~;1e~•;,t1:11ih,
11~~~ ly a !"if'ries of articles, by a practical buildwhich, with our alt"eady ]at"ge stock
ti ..:IJ ,) mi!c~, and \\'ci;t Smuner 7 mih;:~,.
er, on house building-.
,\•r C.\'-<TO.N.-Daily, with mail train, for East
In national affair , the change of adminPeru 5 miles, \\'t::-:t l'e,:11 10 mil<'s,Dixficld JO miles,
will give especial interest to the largest assortment in the city, at un-heard-of Low
,1c:dco J_:j miles, Rumford F:1lls 17 miles, Ro ....hurv istration
21 iniles,Byn•n
25 mi!cs,lloughlon';;
30 mi'tcs. Af- \\'ashington
newS;. The.Journal's
special
:<n for Brittun's .\[ills, Livermore, 5 mile,;.
correspondent,
with unm;ual facilities for
.\ r GrLHh.HTVl/.1.E.-Dailv,
with m,,il train, for obtaining news, will keep the reader fully
t,mton
Point 1 1 j !llile:;.
•
infornwd or all that trampi1·e!':. The LegL. L. LI '.'CQL;'l',
StTT.
it;Jatun.! will a\:-;o rec~i,·e tht; attention
of
a special staff writer.
Many new minor
PUTNAM,
features wiil be added during the year.,
DIXFIELD.
the 1·eader being ~!way:- sure of some novCall and see them before buying.
111 Big Vat"iety.
elty. The price of the tVnkly is but $2.00
:\la11ufl1ctun• 1·of

JAMES TRACY.

R.F.& B.RAILROAD,

•Allen& Co.,Lewiston,

5

Overcoats,
Ulsters
& Reef
erCoats

!

And Vests,

of these goods, gives us, we believe,
Pl'ices.

Children's Cape Overcoats&, Suits

W. F.

DOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOORFRAMESa vear.
The Lewiston E';.!f'llillg :}ollnwl
is e,-pecCLAZED
WINDOWS.
iallv to bt· commc:nded to :-:uch as wit;h a
.\II !-;ind~ mouldt•d and plain lini:--h.bal-

~cw Lines of

\Ve al'e always plea,-;ed to show good,-;.

PANTALOONS, PANTALOONSa

Maine daily newspaper. lh new~,both local
and general, is always late, fresh, and comCh:1111he1 plete. Every event of interest in :tvhine is
~i•tc:: a1Hl gxt(~ll.:.io11Ta.hit>~ a ~p1•1.!ialty. fully reported.
Besides the news of the
,lohhing· tl1111eprompt,l~·associated prc:ss, its staff correspondents,
Having just bought nearly
pairs of Pantaloons, we al'e now fully prnpared to
by special use of the telegraph,
give the
happenings ol the whole State in each evening i~sue. The price i~ $;.oo a year by the wants of all.
\Ve would especially invite Lhose to call who find it diflicult to get
SURGEON
DENTIST
mail.
CA'.\TON, ~IE.
The Saturday Journal, at point!. rencRSncce.s.~or to C. R. Da,·is.
Oflice over ed by the ai"ternoon and evening trains, ebew hel'e.
Extl'a 8ize,; a s1Jecialty.
Brick Store.
Call and _i;et prices of artifi- is becoming very popular, Term~ $1.50 a
cial teeth.
Good Sets, $8,oo.
year. The JVednesday c:fourual for such Rti
Vapor and Ether admini:.;tei-ed.
At Lin:rmore Fall-. .::ml Tut•f::dnv in t':\Ch
I
month.
Aug. iS. tf.
for $2.00 a year.
11..;u•r:;;, ~<•W<-11...::..Gr:wk<>ti..&e . .\l~o (•liam-

lJer arnl 1li11i11,a:-room furnitnrr

H. T. TIRRELL,

1000

mcc.:t
fitted

~~~:,:~.
\~~:tid'.~~~~·ei;
:~:~'i:~~:ik7~
~;I;~ ALLEN
&, GO.,
OnePriceClcthiers,
85Lisbon
St.,UndBI'
Music
Hall,
Lewiston,
Me.

Ec\RLYRESIDENTS
OFDIXFIELD.
ALBERT

FISK STA1'LEY,

(CONTIXUED

FRO!\J

LAST

M. D.

WEEK.)

Ire was a fine8ingi.:r, tenor and for many
yea,·!i led the choir in th~ old n,ceting
house on the hill. He al~o taught~inging
schools nearly every ·winter during hi~ residence in Dixfield with great succet-s Being an excellent drill-tna5ter, his pupils
"·ere especially noted for their proficiency
in reading mm;ic, an accomplishment
which some of them in after life were enabled to use with profit. I (e was also a
member of the orchestra which was composed of the b1·others I. N. and Calvin
Stanley, Chas. T. Chase, and George G.
Phelps.
Allusion htts been made to the large territory over which his practiCl' ex.tended.
Kot only Dixfield, but Mexico, Rumford,
Byron, Roxbury, Carthage, Weld, ,1/ilton,
Canton, Pe1·u, and what was then known
ai- District No. Two, were familiar grounds
to him. He always kept two horses and
was often compelled to hire a Hurd. ln
the spring, when the roads ,vere in such
condition that he could use neither runners
nor wheels, he would go the rounds on
horseback, fifty miles a day being frequently necessary to vi8it all his patients.
One
i-pring, the fir:,t day he wa1:; obliged to go
about in this manner, he rode sixtv miles.
Another time, having gone over the river
into Peru, he re-crosoed on foot, jumping
from one cake of ice to another, the river
having broken up ·while he was visiting
hi~ patients.
Many interesti11g incidents and anecdotes might be related in connection with
his rides up and down the river valley.and
m·er the mountain roads of the tract mentioned, which was comparatively
new at
that time. The ri,·er must be either ferned or forded, the latter being prncticable
only in seasons of extreme drought.
He
came nea1 losing hi.s life one foggy Augn.st night, while attempting
the ford at
the crossing place above the village.
Ile
-..vasobliged to sit in his gig from nrne
o'clock till two, waiting for the moon to
ri~e so that he could guide his horse. The
light revealed the fact that in the fog hi"
horse had turned completely round and
was headed towards the bank from which
he had started, while he was in dangerous
p1·oximity to a deep pool into ,vhich he
would hav~ driven had he gone a few feet
farther, and from which it would haYe
been impossible to extricate himself. Clad
in thin, summer garments,
he was thoroughly chilled from the night's exposure,
and he at once returned home completely
disgusted with river fording.

of lhe famil_v to \Vinthrop.
"'hen
only
sixteen she began teaching private schools
in her own town, alternately teaching,and
attending as pupil al Towle Academy, till
the fall of 1861, when she entered Mount
llolyoke F'emalc Seminary with the intention of graduating
there.
Xot having a
constitution sufficiently strong to endure
the severe re,t:ime which prevailed there
Use llorsford's Bread Preparation. It is not only
at that time, she was at length obliged to
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneabandon the idea. After leaving the Seminary, she became engaged
in public
ficial to health.
It restores to the flour t'.,e life•
r-chool-work, and, after teaching over tw<:t
years in her own vi!lage,taught in Slatersgiving phosphates lost in bolting, which are reville, R. I., Norway, Me., Stanley, N. J.,
quired by the system. No other powder does this.
\Voolwich and Westbrook, Me. She returned to \Vinthrop in the spring of I8jI,
and afte1· a year·~ work in a higher g-rade,
took charge of the primary department.
where she remained nearly fifteen vears
till July, 1886. In all she taught eightyone terms, and from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred pupils came under her instruction.
She was also local reporter for
her brnther's paper for: four years, where
she gained her first experience of newspaper work. She united with the Congre"'e have the largest stock
Vi~it our larg~ establi:-ihgational church at \.Vinthrop in Ma_y,18.5J, of Desirable Garments
in
ment when _vou ,.,·:mt Garthe i-p1·ing before she wa~ twenty.
In October I886 1 she wa!- married to Rev. I. P.
ments.
\Varren, D. D., of Portland. editor of the
Christian Mirror. and became his assistant
LADIES xE,VMARKETS
in editorial work.
from $5.00 to $.25.00.
The second daughter 1 Mary Malvina,being an infant of only ten monthi- when
\Ve will send to any 01w
her parents left Dixfi~ld, remembers
no
PLt:Sll GARME1'TS
where there is a rai!J"Oad
other home than \Vinthrop, where she has
from $5.00 to $75.00.
station, any garment 111our
spent her life till within eleven y~ars past.
She taught a few terms of pri,·ate school,
establishment C. O. D. with
MISSES GAR~IENTS
and alfio learned millinery, but neither ocpridlege
of examination.
cupation was much to her taste.
In July,
from $1.75 to $IS.oo.
If the garment is not satis1866, she was emploved in ,vinthrnp postfactory you can return it by
office as an assistant to Mr. Charles MorChildren's Gai-ments
paying Expresb- char.;,;-es0,1c
rill. who then held the omce 1 and remained there till his death in September. 1868
wa.,v.
from $2.00 to $ 1;: .oo.
She was then appointed
postmaster, and
held the office ti!! April, 1S77, making he1
next younger sister, Miss fennie Stanley,
her assistant, and the l\-.·o performed the
duties of the office to the utmost satisfaction of the public during all that long pei-iod. Durin,r! her admini"trntion
the duties of the office were nearly doubled and
the money order business '"'·as added to it.

IT IS SAID

IF YOU WANT
Healthful Biscuit and Pastry,

Important

To Purchasers

of Garments.

'Because
IS AN

0 }·~11
~I Jr
a1id;L
~t~~
1

1

'lli1'

• • ...

REASON.
Completed

It Will
PayYon.

it Becomes
Our's.

WeWishAllto Read

WHY
THEYSHOULD
GOTO

~lilm

AtkinsoN
HOUSE
FURNISHING
COMP'Y
-FOR-

E.S. PAUL
&.CO.,174Lisbon
St,Lewiston,
Me. HOLIDAYGOODS.

Sleighs, Sleighs.

In Xovembe1· 1 1871, the three sisters
went into a mercantile buf.iness of their
own, in the store so long occupied by l\-Ir.
Ran~om Bi.--hop, and the post,-office was
removed to that building where it remained while in 7\Ii!-s :Mary's possession.
The
merchandi~e consisted 0f dry and fancy
good~, book~, and all kinds of paper stock.
and they built up a iarge and flourishing
bu~i ries~ under the firm name of "The
;\'Iisses. Stanley."
In December of 1877,
After his removal to \Vinthrop, during
\1 i~s :\Iary left the store to the managethe succeeding eleven years, three daughment of her t\.,·o sisters, and was married
ters and a son were added to the family.
to Mr. John Gower, of ,vinthrop.
Mr.
Two of these daughters died in ~arlv chil~land Mrs. G. have spent much of their time
hood. The 1·emain.ng daughter is~a helpin Xew Hampshire,
)fossachusett~.
and
less im·alid from spinal disease, while the
Sew York, but \Vinthrop has really been
t.on, who i$ a printer, has for over six: years
their home. They have a pleiu•ant resibeen editor and proprietor of the '''Vindence on a large_ farm two miles out of the
throp Budget."
Mrs. Stanier is still liY\'"ow is the time to Buy a First-class Sleigh at Bottom Price.
village 1 not far from the famous l\Iaranoing in the house at the corne~ of Main and
"\Ve have them in all styles, single and double, Pony, Jump
cook. Mn:. Gower is the mother of two
:Morton streets, where the family have rebright, pi-omiidng children, a daughte,· and Seat and Pungs.
A large stock of Wheels at Low Price~.
sided over forty years.
She is now in her
a son. She united with the Congregation75th year, and in frail health.
al church at the age of nineteen. but since
Dr. Stanley built up a large and extenher marriage has attended the Methorlist
sive practice at \Vinthrop.
He had much
church with her husband.
She is active'·NEVENS, The Carriage Man,''
to do with music for se,·eral year~, and
ly engaged in bene,·oleat and church work,
was actively engaged in promoting
the
AUBURN. ME.
being at the head of the primary d€'part- Corner Turner and Pleasant Sts.
cause of temperance.
During the war, he
mt:nt of the )'iethodist Sunday schoo!,and
was one of the large company of volunteer
conductor of a juvenile chorus-choir which
:-urgcons who entered the ser\"ice in Sepfurnishes music for the Sunday service~
tember, 1862, after the second battle of
of the ~IethO'dist church.
The other two
Bull Run.
Ile wasf.ltationedas one of the
!)isters carded on, for thf': most part, the
hospital staff at Armory Square I Iospital
con~tantlr increasing business for several
in \Vashington.
It waf.l here that he conyearf., till the failing health of the youngtracted the disease of which he died. After led to its being closed out in October.
\Ve call special attention to our large line of Dry and Fancy
Coods,
er doing double duty for severa'l months,
1881, after an ele,·en years' experience
of and'to our large stock of Holiday
Coods now op~ning. \Ve guan:mtee a saYing
he was disclrn.rg~d in ~lay 1863, on a<.:count
of twenty per cent. to all pmchasing goods at our $Lore.
businei-S life.
of failing he~dth. His disease finally deThe family were all musical. and )IiRs
Yeloped into laryngeal consumption,
and
Juliet and 'Miss ).farr have sung much in
afler an illnes!- of great sufl"ei-ing-of over
Best Feather Ticking 12~ cts. Best Sheeting 6~ to 8 cts.
Farmers'
Shirting
public.
The latter began singing tunes
four years st:i.ncling, during which he kept
Cotton and '\Vool Gray Flannel 10 cents.
Heavy Cotton Flannel
at the age of thirteen months, and volun- F~ nnel 29 cts.
his cnem_v ~it bay so completely as to be
tarily commenced making an alto to e\·e1"-' S, 10. 12~ cts. Hea"y Blankets $2.50 up to $5.00. Hor~e Blanke.ts Very Cheap.
confined to Iii..; room only tweh·e days, he
Dress Coods.
Om entire ~tock of Dre~s Goods marked down to close out .
.;ong ~he heard when only three years old.
at la~tgave up the struggle July 10th,1S67.
She possessed a conti-alto voice of great Call or send and secure a bargain.
I le died universally
mourned, and hi"
power and compa-;s, and became a memmemory has not yet ceased to be held in
ber of the Methodist choir at the age of
sweet remembrance by those whose friend
Our stock of Cloah if-lthe largest in the State.
Ladies' BeaverXewniarkcts
from
ten. Both were long connected with the
an<1 physician he was.
Congregational
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least for twenty years.
Miss Jennie also to $55.00.
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ment of friends at their own ho:ne.
he nrnde an open declantion
of his faith.
Such is an outline of this family which
and from that time was an avowed anrl acfi\"e Christian,
though not im1ne<liatcly originated at Dixfield, a Iown d~ar to those
l!niting with any church.
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am~
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old
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alas!
he and his wife having united at the same
I undt.::rbtand that un1·eliable parties are
fostering upon the public a poisonou:~ and
time, and hit- death was eminently peace- have j(,ined the 8ilent majority.
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CLOAKS,

---To

The Ladies!

~~n/C
i}u1C

CLOAKS.

A.

nr6s~~ttJl.;1
FISH

,v. ELLIS,
PAINTING

Because we have the greatest variety.
Because our goods are practicable.
Because a present bought of us cannot
be eaten.
Beca~1se ~hey will not decar or wear out.
Because they are an every day remind-

er.
Bees.use we have such as will be suit.1.hle
for the baby, the boy, the girl, the sweet·
heart, the hm,band, wife, father, mother,
grandfather, grandmother or friend.
Becauoe more can be realized for th~
same money.
Because one cannot vi~it us without
finding just what is wanted.
Because we have plenty of room, .o;ale~men and light.
Because we will make the home morl:'
comfort<1.ble, pleasanter, and the recipient
happy.
Because thev will snit all complexions,
ages, sexes an~d conditions of life.
Because the\' are suitable for the minister, doctor, teacher,
professor, lawyer,
banker, merchant, mechanic, farmer,clerk.
or day laborer.
Because every room in the house can be
impro-..,ed by their presence.
Because
1hey m·e acceptable in thl'"
Spring, Summer, Fall 01 \Vinter.
Because our goods are new, stylish, ornamental and useful.
Because our terms arc Ca~h. or onequarter down and the balance in month! __
,..
pa5ment~ of $5.00 each, if the purchai-e
does not exceed $.50.00; ove1: that ~um. to
$100,
$10.00
per month; freight prepaid.
Because v,·e have manv styles and gradi.:_s
of Sto,·es, Rangei::, Carpet~, Organs, _P1anos, Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets,~h:uri-,
Rockers. Hat Trees, Sideboards, Mirror.-.,
Clock!-. Shaving Stands, Music Racki.- and
Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Dt!~k:-,
Bookcases and Racks, \Vhatnot~, foot
Resto, Rugs, Mats, Bedding. Silverw~r(-,
Dinner, Breakfast aHd Tea Sets, Fold111~
and Mar.tel ]3eds, Sewing Machines. Carpet Sweepers, \Vringers! Ce!~tre an~ Extension Tables, Drapenes.
lable L111en.
Hanging, Table, Hall and Piano Lamp!-,.
Because an almost endless variety of
other thin<l'S not here mentioned cr.n be
fnund at o~r Headquarters at Portland, or
Branches at Bangor, Rockland, Auburn.
Biddeford and Norwa '"Bec~u!-e we prei,a/ freighl to any r-tation in New England.
Because our prices are !owe!· than c~n
be found in any other e:stabhshment tn
the L"'nited State~.
Because we buy direct from the manufacturers.
Because we treat our customers m:•11.
Becau!':e. our goods are as represented,
and we guaraniee everything we sell.
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HOUSEHOLD AFFArnS.
A Not1tble Colored Woman.
"Well, I'm up a stump," said her hus- l March 1 s latent and certainly much-ti:-ed
nd, with forceful inelegance, looking temper ro!::'.e.
One of the most notable colored women
To
!\lake
Fire
JCintllcrs
.
• da L~l_astonishment from the elderly
''Whu.t is the joke?" she queried,
m the couutry is Mrs. Fanny Jackson
Take a quart of tar and three pounds of Coffin, who has been at tho hoad of a
1 stn 1,10gly ugly countenance of }!fr. severely.
lun::.e_n!·crger to ~he round,
fresh,\
"The joke's on you, my love,1' her tesiu, melt them, bring to a coc,ling tcrn.- large training school for colored teach•
harmrn~ face opposite.
husl.mnd responded, unsteadily, drawinO' perature, ruix with as much coarse saw- crs at Philadelphia for 23 years.
She
''It isn't Ste 1la. Pm concerned about-•
her down bc~ide him on the sofo.
~ aust, with a little charcoal added.a;; can wa.s recently sent to England as n del.
Oh, vanished forms of bowe
11
horrid girl ! said Mrs. l\larcb, severely,
"Decidedly on you," sa'.d Avery,glee- be worked in; spread out while hotnpon
agate of the A. AL E. Church,
and
That Memory's fadeless lam
a board; ,,hen cool, break up into lumps
suapping tho album together.
"lt's fully.
while abroad addressed large gather.
Tb& myrtles twine around y
poor Avery."
)lrs. March noted that_ his hand rested of the size of a larµ:e h;ckory nut, and
ings in London and other cities, where
And snowflakes fall!
you have, at a &mnll expenrn, kindling
Poor Avery stayed to lunch; he very on tne farther side of Stelia 1s ·wast.
she was feted and :;tonerally m:tdc much
matenal enough for a hou:;ehold for one of. Speaking of herself Mrs. Coffin
comm?nly did siace Stella Harvey had
''Stop, both of yon!'' cried Stella.
So near the doors of God we live,
been rn the house. Ile was nice-a I She loo keel at her cousin ,vith her eyes year. They will easily ignite from a says : 1 ·I was purchased
'So near the earth, ah, who wo:ild give
by a relative
match, and burn with a strong blaze long
blonde
young
ma.a,
rather
stout
and
ex-'
shining
with
nswect
sympathv,
andsndA single worJ. to draw a tear,
ycnrs ago when a littlo slavo girl, and
cc1:::di11i,;lyjolly .. Ile WB!'. in a 1ively den:y broke away from the" detuini □ g enough to start any wood that is iit to sont north to get an oducation if I
Or one receive J
moo~ to-day; he Joked and laughed un- arm, and threw herself Uown beside her, burn.-Hougewife.
cculd.
Bei::ig rr.ost cager to learn, I
So near the earth where graves lie wet,
ceasrngly.
1 graspin4" her hands in her own.
worked and studied
and studied and
A Noted Chef's Coffee Recipe.
Too near for heartache and regret;
l\Irs. )fa.rsh looked at him pit,yinO'ly
,,·we've had an explanation,
;\Jrs.
worked,
and finally I grnduntcd from
A noted li'rench chef mn.kes coffee by
""'Tis better to forget each wrong,
from behind the chocolate pot. Mr. l\ranh, '' Avery observed, nonchalantly.
pouring boiling water on the gronn<l tho Rhode Island State Normal School
Marsh distributed
the chops with a; "Wc'rn engaged. n
And all forget.
berries; after filtcr;ng, the water is again then went to Oberlin College, whero I
grave face.
j :Mrs. Mar h drew her hands away.
"'l.'ruston and wait, wbate'er befalJ,
1
1
boiled
and again poured on I he colfee: took the men's collegiate cour.sc. grad•
tStell~ si,..ting ca m and yirctty in a . •'Stella.." she cried, • what are you doSoon aftcrwHrds I
f....etMemory's lamps but love recall i
red, Incl-trimmed ruorning-dre.;!<,lauglu:d rng-whnt
luwc }'OU done? It won't and finally a third time. Ile doe.:. not boil unting ia 1865.
to tC'ach, where I
Live thou thy better self-th)" wrongs,
and chatted with nll her usnal gaiety. make up for the wickedness of triilin,q the coffee und. watl:!r together, nor put went to Philadelphia
Forget them all.
The ste1 n regard of Mrs. Mar('h, and the ,vith that poor old wretch tog vein to the co[ee in cold water and let it come have been CV('r siace. -[Picn.yune.
awed an<l bewildered _glances of her A.very now. Oh, what are _you corning to a boil. To make good ten, he $ays,
·So near to earth, so near to heaveo,
husb,rnd, passed o·:er hef graceful, fluffy I to? And I belic1,·ed so fully in you !11 you must pour bo:ling water on it and
ShnU Women Be Allowed to Vote'f
Forgive them alt, and Oe fo1·given
throw it out imml'(l lately. 'l'hcn pour
The question of female su:trrago has agitated
head with 11tter Jio·htncss
I cried poor :\Jrs. !\larch. in tears.
And other hearts shall nobly strive,
the tongues and pens of reformers for many
Her chief attention, indeed. was ccn- I But ; tell a stopped her with a little one-third of the bo:Iiog w9.ter required,
years.and good ar/{urnents luwe been adduced
,v1u~rethou hast striven.
put the pot over a 'Stt?aming apparfl.tns for and against 1t. Many of the softer sex
tered npon them. She was listen.ing to protesting cry.
Avery Wilson; la.ughino- ,1t his witti-1
''1ou're
wrong-dreudfolly
wrong!" and then acld another third, and !i.na1ly could vote rntelligently, and many v.-ould YOte
Time telJs the truth, and pleasantly
as
their hu-;band,-, did, and give no thought to
?isms, which were copio1~s, and respond- she ga.spcd. "l never V1as engaged to the last third, repealing the stenmiug, in the merits of a political issue. They would all
"l'he winters change, and o'er the sea
vote for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for
mg to his badinage with prompt aod dear old 13lumenberger. How <.:ouldyou order to let it draw wiLhuut boiling.
The purple swat ows aingingcome,
they know it. is a boom to their sex. It is unappreciative br!ghtne~s; bchadng,
in think it? You m:stuok me horribly P1
Un:oosed and frcn.
eg.ualed !or the c;ure of leucorrhea., abnormal
Recciut f,)r Ooi·nc>(l Beef.
short, n~ a charming girl inevitably be- 8he panted.
''He's the organist, you
discharges, morning sickness, and the co1111tf:o happier days await thy trust;
First cove; the n,eat wit\1 brine just 1css ills to whio:hwomen are subject. ltii5 the
haves w1th a charmiag youno- man who kn<:>w,and ] 1m the soprano, and we're
0
Tbou:4"hotbe1'Swrong thee, yet be ju3t,
openiy admires her.
both e?J.gaged for another year: not to strong enough to barely float an e~g, for !:_~rair::~&/;~1d 0
'So uear tlw door.a;of God is lite,
"Delightful
day
for
sleigldog,"
each other-oh,
dear !-but to play anB twenty- four hours, take it out and wash tive gu:lrantee from tile manufacturers, that
it will give satisfaction in every case. or money
So near the t1u·st.
Avery o[sene<l, w;th his eyes on Stella. j to sing. How could you-l>ut I won't it in cold water to rake out all the blood, will
be refunded. See guarantee on wrapper
11
"Isn't it.
she I11urmurecl, without say th.it; of course you didn't know throw the bloody brine away, and for around bottle.~.
_____
_
Li Ye on-thy torch of lite must fade,
1but I would. Aud poor old Illumen- 100 pounds of beef, or in the same prolooking lhr011gh the window.
Love on-tor theo will foll the sbade,
.
The
Idn.llo pear, o.new variety, Is noted for
portion
for
other
quantities,
make
a
new
•·Wh;·lt do you f>O.Yto a turn up the berger-why,
he's poor as a churchsize
and
color.
'.Trust on, till ea ·h withhold •u hand
roa.d, .Ma:·ch1" Avery pursued, as he mouse, or orguni~t, anU he's mnrried, pickle by dissolving six pounds of salt,
------In thine be laid.
two pounds of brown sugar and two
folded up his napkin. ''l'll get a double anyhow, and got eight- childreu !"
Doe8 thf' Earth Really Move!ounces
of
saltpetre
in
water
sufticint
to
sleigh,
and
we'll
take
a
spin
up,
stop
nt
Avery
,vnson
liurst
into
&
roa.l'
at
tl.e
Science
says
that it does, out we cannot help
So shall thy heart bear no regret,
sometimes if there isn·t some ud~
the Half-way House for something hvt, i climax, aad Philip guiltily joined him. cover the meat: skim it well before pour- wondering
So Love thy lapses will forget,
take al.lout it, wllcn , ...c sec how stubbornly
ing
it
on.
and
if
much
scum
rises
on
it
~nd
be
b:t_ck
b_v
tive.
Glnd
I
thought
of
l3ut
Mrs.
}larch
looked
grave
and
c01tain old fogies clin~ to their mu::-Ly and
And violets kiss thy grave d.t last,
afterwards before the meat is used up, antiqua.ted ideas. It was believod 01:.ce that
1t!" he said, as he rose, with au uut>lush- rather pale.
With tear drops wet.
consumption ,vas incUl'a.blc, and altliough it
ing attempt to jmply that he had 11ot
"I'm so glad !1' she murmured faintl.v. scald it, skim it and pour it bal!k when has
been clearly demonstrated
that it is not.
-H•ze'.iah
BullerwOrth, in, roilth's L:om- been thinking
of it all the morning,
"But, oh,_I never sh,1ll forgi c mysclf:· 1 cold. Keep in a cool aud well ventilated
thousands of old-time pli} sicians clo«e I ht:ir
panion.
"I'll be round by the time you've got
"Rut I forgive you." cried Ctella, place. I'or ~umruer keeping or for the eyes aud p1!t their han1l,; to I heil' ears and refuse
to
abandon
the
theory.
l3ut
for all that
------Southern States a little more salt should the ,vorld moves on. and Dr. Pierco's
your things on.
Bundle up, ~liss sweetly nnd gaily.
Goldon
Harvey."
I 11 1\le, too!" said Avery, graciously, be used.
Medical Discovery continnes to l'Cscue sufferers trom consumptin:,s' gra\·ei;. It is a sure cure
The hnll door slammed behind him a joining the three on the sofa with a
for tbis dreade<ldisease. ii' taken in time. All
-'Pt's too bad "
moment later.
blissful laugh !"-Sat,l1'
lay }Y-li')ht.
How to Carve.
scrofulom1 tlisea.se:,i-and consumption
is in
P~e~ty ."Hrs.i·iarch,sitting 00 the eclge
' 1!--lo_w
_nice." _cried Stella, clasping her I
"Poultry requires more careful carving eluded in tlle Ji;;t-yield to it..
,of the ·bed in her handsomely-furnished
hauas rn 1mpuls1ve ~oy.
''Isn't he deA Romance of tJie "V\rar.
than anythin.!a{else brought to the tab e.
Thel'e nre many ble-,;singsattached to povream, gave vent to the warmth of her lig?tfuU"
.
A gentleman from :Missouri, who is A chicken roaSt ed mn.v be iemo\·ed from erty. And riches Uave tlleir share too.
supposed feelings in this time-honored
. bhe t:loated ~o the door w1t.h a walt,:- now IU \.Ya.shingtoo, tells the Baltimore the dish to the carVer's plate; and as
declaiation of d:spleased people. She m~ step, lookrng ~nck, sparl~rngly, over .-irneri an correspi ndcnt of a romantic fowls arc generally served in couples,
"'l'nrai-ntory
Ilulletl!."
said it with excitedly flushed cheeks
het shoulder, a.ncl r,e~ up sla1rs.
incident that fell under his ob~ervatiou this doe~ not disarrange the economy of
An excited Irishma11 lately rushed into a
.aud with tears in her fine, bin.ck eyes. ,
~;rs • .March sto~d 1u i;~ooy_horr:>r.
iu \Vcsteru 1-liswuri duriug the \1 ar.
the table. The fork should be placed on Boston Urug store, having a "broken-up'' apgenerally.
"l:le jabbers!" he yelled,
,,·what's too ba,d." Philip March deH?w ca~- she{ sheened, m po1gn~nt I About forty miles enA<,f Kan:-a 3 City, the centre of the breast, and the knife pearance
·Tm all wrong entoircly.
I want some sthufl'
manded, striding in from the hall, with d_es~a1r.
Ho.w can she _he ~o ~rnpnn• and near the little village of Kingsville,
Le carried down along the s de. Then,
~~rfr~~~W!fsl},~~ i~Lm~lPn~
f~i~t}~.
'P{~ff~
his h:1t in his hand and overcoat on his c1ple_ct,eo conscie □ cclcss? She I~o ~ dull; in Johnson County, there liYed a man inserting the knife under the leg, cut
arm.
I sh_el'-nows perfectl_Y th~t Av_e_rys 1_nlove named Harris, who had two daughters. downward-; as far as the tail, and ~;k~cl1\1et~le1~~-im.r.~::;~~it,~1iW:ls.~6~~~~
1 ' replied
somelhir:.'
loike
that,
tbey
cu.h
thim,
•·Thh1," said his wife, in a voice that. with ~er, and tha,.. s~e _s lencl1~g.h,m on. ' The elder of the two was ca\ied J1.liza. separating the lig-ature near the poiat,
the man. "Shure, I'm in purgatory already,
trembled touchingly.
1I cant understand 1t, she see1:1ed ~o I Those w~re rough times, and very few when, jerking the le,q bn.ck, the parts with headache, a.nd lh-cr complaint, an<l bad
She indicated the album lvinO' ou her sw~et.
A~d_ I am s~rc Aunt Clara ts people were permitted to live in that will give way. Next separate the wing shtomach, and tlle divil knows what all." 'l'ue
11assed out a. Yia.l of Dr. Pim·ce's Pleasant
lap.
- 0
strictly rel1g10us.
bhe couldn't have part of l\-Iissonri. Quantrell recruited with the edge of the kmle! and carry It clerk
Purgative Pellets, and Pat went uO' contented.
"\Yell, what's the mntter with thnti"
brought. her up so-to be roerc~nary,a?d
most of his celebrated guerrilla band through to the other s1d~, when the These little Pellets cure all derangements of
.said her husband, putt.ng a tympathctic
shallow, aud. ~ hcurtle~s thrt •. Im from that section.
One of his men was wrng is __
easily detach~d.
Separate the liver. stomach and bowels. Sugar-coated, litrd seeds. and l)lcasan.t to
ar 1u about her.
as~a.me~ ~~ t~!nk that shes a relative of Si Porter,
a tall, straight, athletic ,other :wrng an_d leg_ m the same w~y. at~r~~~:i~l~uSla
They had been married only four mrne, ~hihp ! .
" . ,,
young man: of quiet demeanor, ~nt The_ wishbone. IS eaSil~ _remove~ by _rn~
yeu_rs, n.nd he was still guilty of an ocIt __"as a deli?htful
~p1u to ~h~. great coitr~ge. Quantrell counted h_1m ~ertrng pthe kmfe under it a~d oendrno ta~fe 0 !~WJ~~t k~~~\:i,~iti11!~ftt~;~rs.for th e
.cas10ual act of the ~ort.
/Hallway
House, _but the flalf•".aJ
one of hrs best men. He and Ehza it ~ack. Remove the neck _bones by
·•i ook at that."
was the tra(J'ic re- ll?use was at a distance of_ some t1ve ! Harri,-; met and fell ln love. She was puttrng. the fork through them and
•
DiJ>therJa.
Scrol'"uln.
-spouse.
:::.
/ nules, au~ th~y were. all ch_1l!y when 'a bold, determined girl, of strong wrcncb1png :hem cnrefolly o.way so as not
Mi!>s Lena Jndkin", a. daughter
(17 years
.i\lrs. ]l'farch's finger touched, with t~e,r ente1ed Its spac_ious, many-tabled
physique, and she resolved to many to break them. The b!east must next old) o["Mr. anll Mn. R. C Judkins, 677 Bostr,n
street,
Lynn,
cured
Uy
Dr.
Lon.a.wc'oVitalizshrinking iepu:sion, the photograph of drn.m~·r~om at three o clock.
J iJorter
and share his fortunes in the b_e~ separated by cuttm~ thro,ugh the ing Compound ot ver_v Sf!YP.re
ease of 8crof.
u. gentleman.
Chilly, but, so far as Ave;y and ~tell a . saddle.
She did so, and was a sort of rib:::.. Turn the f~wl back up\\ ards on nl,i, wlth 1\-falii:rnant Ulcers ot eight yen.rs'
standing, after 11 i>11ystcinn::i llad tailed.
Al·
Itwac;a gentleman of apparent middle were concernecl,. ext~emely lH·ely. They Idaughter of the regiment to Quant:-ell's the plate and cut it u~.
u. mir11cle.
Now in perfect health.
age, with an a:,toni~hiugly broad face, had had a standing Joke all the \~ay up command during oue entire summer of
Tu;key may be ~ened the same way most
Sworn to beforP
above which a fore:,t of hair stood in abo_~t the blueness ?f. the latter s nose, thei~ lighting and raiding on the Mis- !'-8
chicken, excep~mg that as th~ breast
HAR.llO.N HALL. Justice of the Peace.
perpendicular
stiffness. 'l'he chinswh)ch Avery had rninsted upon, ~nd sour1 and Eansas borders.
She endured IS the most _dehcute part and afford&
The moo;t densely poJmlated Islands on the
there were two distinct chins-were ornap which Stella had as strenuonsl~ denied. ) all the privations and dangers of one of mauy g?od slices, ~hese ~hould
cut globe
are llarbudom, n.ndMalta..
mentcd by no ungraceful tuft of scraggv
. T~ey p had bowed to pa_rties th~y ' the most reckless forms of guerriila war- lengt,hw1~e, and with thm_ portions of
beard.
'!'he eyes were so light in colo~r d1~u t know, and laughed with pucnle fare ever known, and e.a:.capcd with her the dressing ~anded round first. When
Cor1!o11m1nio11,\\'n.<i•in~
Uiseasf'l'I,
tha.t they bad made no particular impre<:. p,a1ety at the effect of the perfo:rnan_ce. husband unharmed.
When the war wa, the turkey 1:; larg~ the wh?le of the And General Debility. Doctors disagree as to
sion on the photographer's plate. The J hey had ea.ten. a marsh_-mailo\\ phi.lo- over they went to California, where breast may ~ served rn such sl~ces.
the relative ya.11:e of Cod Liver Oil and Hyponose was broad aud ilat, and the ears pen~, ~he be~ being a polka-dotted ca~ico Porter fell into a profitable business and
1Vhen _carvrng a dnck the slices_ from phosphites: the one su:pplyin1 strength and
nern,i powe:., and acting
prominent.
I neck•t1e agamst a bottle of bandohne, made a fortnne 1 and to-day that same the brea:::.tare cu~, then the leg 1s. re- flesh, th~othe:· i;:-ivin~
as a_toni, to the dig stive and entire system.
"Prctty
tough customer.
Odd he :1-ndhad conducte~ t.he.mselYCSgencr~lly Eliza Harrls and Si Porter are in Paris moved. by cuttmg, _then the wing.
But m bCO'.M''/<, E'.'.tCL.:10.._ of I od Liver Oil
didn't lircak the camera," Philip ob- rn the senseless, m1.1 thful ma.oner _which, looking after the education of their D_ucklrngs are carved ln the same way n~ :i!t~i}f{gotgi 5/~1;~~c~d~~1
r_w9fl~~i:.;;~rg~i~;h<lO
sencd.
""\.Yell, what nbout him?''
reg1:etablyenough, 1ssodecply en.1oyable children.
p1g~ous.
.
have derived IHl perm:wcnt benefit from other
''What?
Stella's ena::tged to him " dunng th e period _of you th •.
.
This ls one of the romances of the
. Pigeons_ ~r~ USUally ca:vcd _rn fom
0 8
i~ p~:f~~t~e~al~ri:gl~}~~ii\s
s;~sW;
"Mrs. Mai ch burstforth. 0
•
1'1rs. )larch sat_m cold s1lonce,_ whlle C:uantre\l command that has never been pieces, d1v1drng each piece m half. i_1~1f1't~i~\~
Her hns! and stared at her in sil t t~ey drank t~c1r hot I~:nonade and published.
M~ny persons ~ut them through the g~gJff,~er\)iE10.-;e who c,1,nnot tolerate plain
-------consternation.
cu ginger, and wh11e ~very"\·\, 1lsou and her
________
~1ddle lengthwise and ser_ve half the
The ~iotes. of a piano Ullll the sound of ~-i~~~~~d~:d c-ii7~~~t~d to ''carry on11
A Homrn Hnilt of P,1per.
bird to each person.-.Dttroit Free P,·e~e.
two voices, m talk and laughter and
l1hilip looked paia!d and pu led a d
TherP, is il. paper house in Atlanta. Ko
Recipes..
coatch£"s of a duct, floated up from below. d
t·
Th
t '
zz l" n cl wood, brick, iron or other material is
''lih, I do wish I had,,'t invited her
epreca mg.
e W? _were re ieve
used about the building.
At 101'3DeenCorn Bread: One cup of flour, three
liere1" cried loirs. Murch, tremulously.
hhen th; glRsses _were tim~he~, and they tur street a neat little store, parntecl sky cur-s of cornmeal, three eg2s, one table"·Hcar her down there with A very \Vila?~ sen, so1:11ctlung ~omfonrng to the blue, hH-sattracted
conside•·able atteu- spoonful of sugar, one-half cup of butter,
, 110
h 9 lt'
f tt
. drner, and :muntcred into the parlor for
two teaspoons of baking powder, one
1
.son.
, w rans _er
s p~r ec y p arn a l:isL five minutes by the stove.
tion for the past week. The gaudy color pint of milk, a pinch of salt.
tha~ hes awfu_lly 10 love with h_er, a?d
1\Irs. .March gra<;ned her husband's arm is ~10t the c~u"-e of the little budding
Catarrh
Cored.
shes bee_n del~bcra1cly en~ouragtn,g him determinedly as tlley eutered its door
being the ob..,ect of so much attention i
Raisin Pudding: One-half cup of mov~f~~
and leadrng_ hIJ? on ever srn~e she:, been
"I shall not endure it, 1:-'hilij)11 ~he but the material of which it is con- lasses, one cup of milk, one cup of rai- th!t°l~~1~~~e
here. It wilt JU$t break h s l.ieart, aud whi·pcred
"l C' n t
h .
':
!itructed makes it a novelty. Jt fa made sins, one-half cup of butter, two egg-s, trying ovcrr known remedy, at last found a
1K~~i~~;~~icl~~~'Jlr~\~~r.
be the ruin of him!
I'm perfectly sure
s d •
a 1see Cl_ go,ng on entirely of paJ>er. The store is owned two cups of flour, two ttmspoons of bak¥1~~ttis~~:i~
L
"Il .,h t k t d. k
h t h"
so; an poor Averyum gorng to tell
d
St
h
fnl disea.se sending o. solf-addressed st.amped
11e
e1 er ~ e o. rm·, ors no
Im- him. There now! And I hope he will by ..\Ir. August Sincova, and was built mg pow er.
eam one our.
0
-self-an?
~es so me '-and _all for_ that have the good se!Jse to be rlad of his by a lfrenchm9.n named t-mith (spelled
Cookies: Two cups sugar. half a cup
~infi:e
J~i tb~~;~f;~~iOO~f~a::::
liear~less g1_rl. I don't care 1f she ,s my escape. u
g
of course in a French Wf'.y\ who is aaent each of butter and sweet milk, two tea:N. E. Fot•ty ..nlue
cou,srn, !-hes a heartless creature.
An_d
And while fhilip stared in apprehen- for the paper of which it is construcled.
spoons baking powder. four eggs; roll
sive abnn, .and Siella _st~aightened her The rafters, the weatherboarding,
the out. sprinkle with white sugar and roll
1cemed so sweet and lovely all this
Ely's Cream Balm
"
·,
• m
.
boa and twisted her veil rnto a yet more roof and the flooring are nil made of again; bake in a moderate oven.
1
Gives relief at once for
. ~ ell, but you d~:mt mean 1~- mid coquettish combination before the mirror, th ick, compressed paper boards, imper\\'heat Gems: Two cups and a half of
COLD in HEAD.
Fh1,!1~, s!owly, g-a~?g down mcredu- Mrs. _\:arch ~alk~d in low and earnest vious to water and as durable as wood. sifted t'our, one cup and a fourth of
-JCIJRESIlou, 1:,.h.,tbhc P,hotoo 1 '.tpb.k. 11,
'd , 1
tones to a wh1te-taced young man in the The house cannot catch au fire as en.;i!y milk, three eggs, sugar to sweeten, one
CA T Aff RH.
• • , t ere s no m1sta ·e.
SRI ., rs. corner
38 a wooden building, been.use the sur- tablespoon melted butter, two teaspoons
J\Iarch, with the hardness of despHir.
,. 11• h
.
.
face
of
the
paper
i~
smooth
and
ha.rd.
baking
powdeT;
bake
in
gem
pans.
Not a Liquid or Snuff:
1
""~he was showing me her album •ust be\' et er 1t was t 16 long, cold nd e, '~'he huildii:g is used a stoie b_v Neal
Apply Ba.lmmroeachnostril
:fore A.very came, and when she J got to and _the succeeding hot. d~inks, o~ ,.he ]{elly, who says he finds it warm in c-ool
Cocoanut P:e; One cup of white sugar,
ELv llROS., 56 Warren St., N. L
this-this
thing! (she's got her own op- weanng_strength of her p_arntul e~otions,
weather and comfortable when
the two eggs, one coco:.1.nutgrated fine, two
positc it-see!)-shc
stopped aod said: or a m~xturc of both._ 1s_ a. &ubJect for weather is warm.-Atlanta
(Ga.) Jou-r• cups of sweet milk, three tablespoons of
GODEY'S
LADY'S,
BOOK
..Oh, I haven't told you abont dear old speculation; but certa!Il It 1s that :A1rs. nal.
flour, one tablespoon of• butt<ir; tlavor
er you the opportunity ot obBlmnenberger, have H'
Blu,me,therger, Ma~ch dozed all t_he way home.
________
with nutmeg.
Ba.ke with one crust.
Ing a. SILK DRESS wtth•
ylng
l.
}'or
full
partlcPhilip i And she said that he's the . :she was consc1~us-unpleasant!y
and
A \'ictim of Qninlne.
Hye Fritters: One and one-half cups
for copy ot
01.1 subscribe
orglni::-t of the choir of which she's Jet proudly consc10us-o!
Avery s pale
Ma sh II S
• t
I'
tti
flour, one egg, :me half cup rye meal,
deduct
your
0
soprnno,and thnt he got her the positwn and s,tern-set face_ opposit~ h~r, a~d of
S r - a . appI~g on! a po tee . c-er I one tablespoon sugar a little salt two
sub11crlptlon.
A.per pattern
in the first place, and how perfectly Steljas softe_yes raised toh1m rn :right~ m t. L~uis, has .)ust died 10 tke rns~ne teaspoons cream tart~r- mix with' milk
n found ln
10
th
th6
..Jy he ii-y"j:I, ,1,e c,,llco· I,,.,n 1,,,·ely, enea_ app_eal I and she was cons01ous ol Asyl~im .
~t ci~y fr?n:1
e_xcesSl\"C and drop from a spoon' into hot lard.
lo v..,
'- •
h
h
use, 1t 1s mid, ot qmnrne, wh1ch d~.
.
.
Philip, and fairly raved about him. and no~ mg furt er.
rauge<l his mind. A. number of St. Louis
~ream Pie: One prnt of swectm1!k,
t:,he was co~y aocl ~omfortable, and_ the physicians who were interviewed in this whne of one egg and yolks of three; two
declared
she
thought
everythin~
of him!
JJut I hope she doem't soap-stones v.ere ho~, and she sank rnto connection gwe it as their opinion that tablespoonfuls
of sugar, tw? of corn.think I believe that.
And
she a peace~ul sleep, w1tn her bend on her a large number of people in that city are starch; Ueat all t~gether: let-it cool and
"'Went on to snv-it
made me at.most husbnu<l s arm.
suffering, not only from nmaurosis-a
flavor. J\[ake a rich crust a~?- bake se·faint, Pbilip-thfit
they're engaged, and
Dhe was aw3:lrnned by the clash 0 ~ the blindness caused by the exce:;sive use of parntc and fill; beat the wlutes of two
are going to be for a year longei·. 1 bel.ls as the ~1e1gh came to a standspt1ll at quinine-but
also from cinchonism or egg~ to a froth, spread over the top and
shnuld want to be eugagod fifty :year.~ het ow~ ~-oar. It ':~s almost d~~k, but quinine deafness. One of the physicians set in the oven to brown.
befo1e I married him. ·.r:ng;iged, Stella Mrs • .M,uch cou;d make out ~vc.r3 swell- said: "Twenty to forty grains, taken
Hu.rvey?' I sa!cl, ju-;t gasp mi.
·1Vhy, enveloped form lll th e act of hftrng_ St ella within say ten hours, are sulticient to
A subscription
paper for some reye3 .' she sa:d 1 ju t as swe"et !
'You to ~be grou nd ; a nd she: heaved a Hgh of cause nmaurosis, and the regular use of ligious object was passed to a zealous
,don't
think I'd hn\·e refused an offer rel~ef.
quinine in much small~r quantities dallv church member in town recently, wl.icn
like that, clo you, dear? l'm a great
~he bad bee~_roused fro~ a dread.ful for a few weeks1s::t.lrnostsurcto procluc'e he remarked: ""\Vell, I can ghe ;f;;i and
,deal too m<:rccn11.ry.' Those are lier dren.~n th at . ~\"'ery hu d poisoned him- dea.fness, which sometimes js permanent. not feel it." ''Then," said the solicitor,
very words. Aud she looked so sweet self rn her kitc~eu closet aud th at 8t c.Jla Inquiry among occulists and aurists de- ''give ~10 and feel it."
The po!nt was
and innocent!
H\1w I wanted to shake h:1,d laughed immoderately at th e rnp Yeloped statements that 4uininc blind- 1seen at ?nee, and the "ten spot" was
her.
Oh, of course it's his mouc_r I cident.
ness and deafness prevail in St. Louis to forthcomrng.-Gl:/1:t·· ster .Arhertiser.
"You'd know tha.t when vou'd seen his
Indeed, Ste!Ja was laughing; so w11s an alurmiug extent, these diseases hav- j
- ----drcadfnl photogrnph, if sflC hadn't said Avery: so was Philip. :Mrs. )Inrchstn.red ing scnrcely ever been heard of-ccr- . "Are you the brakeman," asked an ola \
so.
listen to th 1'm rlown there in the }\t them all in the light of the front ta.inly not under their prc~ent names- l lady of n.seedy-looki □ g individual on a
parlor.
I .)u~t <lou't know how I'm go- parlor. Moreo\·e;, thty were all looking until the recent shrinkagf: in value of train. ".:..'\dm, l'm the ~rake-man,,, he
i□ g to stand it!"
at, her with peculiar brightr.ess.
Mrs. this dru2:.-1'imes .Democrat.
a.uswered sadlv.-N&--w ]ork Su.n.
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'fALM.AGE'S
SERMON
'

isholookshothw,vsnss""P'-"""
hopi,,.,to
lore God, to form your religiou, optn•
FARil( AND GARDEN;
ive plan h~sprove-:ilto
I '"C n~,vevir!Pncrs of <lonravity in tho windows. ion on,J then stick to it, though busine,s com•
,m of man&gmg croarneu
I thmk tlv1t whf"n SAtnn has n fob so in- pamons scoff, and wit3 caricature, and the
finitely rne_nn thn.t in n!I thq uit ·he cannot
air crackles with the fires of mnrtyrdom.
Qttantity
of' Sa.It Cor st ock·
rs form a corporation or
The W6&Jrlv Disoolll'll<l of the
reat ftn,l a dov<I m"an enoueb to do it. an<! all f5urely truths in behalf of wbicb Christ
Tt is stated that the proper daily•al
scribe
the
necessary
Brooklyn Preacher.
'brihes nnd thrr>n.ts have failerl to "-'et one died, amt ang-els of God trooped forth, and ]own.nee of salt is, for a sheep, one-half to/
lect officers annually, to
willinir for tht> inrormq,I <•rn.:arl<",he snn to the whole universe is marshaled, are worth threo-fourth.s- of an ounce; for a horse,
e business.
A factory is
-~~:,~/hb~
t;t ~~rH;~~:~;'tt~~~ )~%~g
;~~1 ';~:;:~,ri~~n~ 1;":·ev:-.x~~r~;
ODO ounce;
for a fattening hog, one to u
uipped, and an experienced
Subject:
hAn Obnoxious
l)let."
goss,nmt:? woman. a1Hl she will be o-!nd to ctw.meleou of relii:i;iou~ tbeory. Away with one and one-half ounce, for a nu/ch cow bth
r employed.
The cream is
do it. '1 Anrl <-m-eenon--::h. like a hunczry the repti!A! God abhors it with an all-con- or work ox, two ounces i for a. fllttening
broug 't to the factory, manufactured,
--fish, ~hPIt.A.ke:;
the horlk in f1er mrmth anrl suminti abhorrence.
stall fed ox, two and one-half to four and tho products
sold, and the proceeds,
0~:::ho~~n~;,;~:r ~e;~~,e~:b~~ o~;
TE~T: "An~ tliP.St are they which ye _sliall
oo~;:~~1cr1~~:~~ot~~:tf1~ean~f?::,~ 0;0~1~so~~ one-half ounces.
~a!t is snid to increase after deducti:ag expenses (including
6
ha« th
in abominat~onamony
tlte fowls. ~he savs: "ft is timoto bn•,l in that line." and
God has declared it unclesn lt is an animal the saliva.
It certarnly seems to mKke per cent on the capital, and usually a
I
owl, e-uul~ure r.nd the.bat.
These«. so with .n.fPw stront pul1R. he hrlngs her to
to be found everywhPre between the coldest :foods more palatable to arumals.
small reserve fund), arc divided monthly
shf:',lllie unc.ean to you thamong l~ 0 creeptng thei bPach or fire. lYhat do vou sa:y1 north and the hottest 11outh There are
--among the pntroos, nccording to the
tluna.,ndlhat
I fi[teen hundred spoeies of the snail They
Storlu~
Squashes.
amount
of milk or cream each has
th creep ~pon e •artl\, •,~ha»i,. That she was n memb•r of the church!
lon a • e sna,l. -Leviticu~ xi., l3-~.
C'an 11othelp thet.
'When Satan e:oesa-ff<~h- have no bac!:bone, and they are ~o slow that
Farmers "ho have a su )I of ocd furnished.
Iu this way, the farmers do
The Bible offers every possoble variety of Ing, he does not care wbot schnol the fish betheir movement ,s nlmostuno.rcrphhle.
You
h
h
PJ Yd g
the business th,msclves, at the smallest
theme, of argu~1ont, an~ ot illustra.t1on, \Ve Jon"' to. whPther it" is a Pre..~byt.erian m1.ck- WP n.o;n~tl_"'""" '?'n"P to ,fov: go~ morro\,
SQuns es-sut
as the Hub ar , for excare not ~ur1:1m what km~ of !"pitcher the ere! or an Eriscoolllian"sflhnnn. Amid:(~the nod you will find 1t has advauced only a few flmple- should store enough of them for po-.sible expense, and get nil there is to
water of hfe 1s brou:.!bt, 1f 1t is only the thunder rr11.sh of Sinai, God s,irl: "Thou mcbes. It becomes an emblem of that large wmtcr use, when they will prO\'e a lux- be mude out of it. Tbey are independent
clear, puro water. Got ga~e the
a sh,lt not bear fal<e witness a~a;ngt thy neigh- class of Christian people. who go to work ury. i'quushes should 1,ckept 111 8 warm
of rontrnctors. or of private creamery
0
J::f ~/":nf~'.~1~al;~~?
th~t\~f:htan~ot
~~~·; 0 : 0n~~d ~;i~i~~sabt';.'~~.;:.1;! 1,?u;,:~~
;;;i,ts 1~';;!;'!,..,"",~~~•t~n:'.~~afi;i
dry place, wl,erc 1hey can Le frequently/ managers.
The patrons "et their pay
1
oat. Th<·seJ)l.'Oplelived in a bot ch mate, not into ,·onr ear that ~<"umof hell tbnt stacle, because, like tfe snail, they have no looked over to 1emove tue speckled oucs. rcgula: ly, nnd know whom tbev art!
an~ certnm torms o~ nnimal tood corrupt.eel ~ople <'a11tit&le-tllttle. Whoso1>verwilling-ly I backbone. Otlhcrs ~ountup on eagle's wings The hest temperature
1s from forty to I dcut ng with.
lh nll means, therefore,
their hloo,J, and d,s1,o.;<,dthem to scroru- Jostens to a slnnrler is erinally ~nilty with the Lut they go a.ta. snail's pace.
sixty degrees, and those who ha, e a eel- 1a rrea.mery should bo • farmers' colo11sdisorders. dopmv,,d Lbe,r appetlt.es, and one wbo tells it. and an old writer says
0. child of God, arouse!
We have lar in which is a furnace for heating the I opcrnt1ve rnst1tut1on.
bemeanecl their souls. A man'.5 food, when th1>y ought both to he hung, the one aootheosized Prudence an,1 Caution long h
·1t · d h'
d l
f
1·
t 1
t
f th
~e b.as the means.and opi:ortmuty of select- by the tongne and the other by the enou,..l1. Prutle~ce is a bea1:1ti!ulgrace, but
ou~o w1 _Im t 1s a goo
pace
or
.ue .gren nc v~n nge o
e cre~mrng 1t, suf{gcsts ~i,; u~oral nature. The r~a- ear. Do not smile upon surh a snaniel, lest, o.t a.Ti the tamily or Christian graces I stonng the1r supply of squashes.
They ~athenng !-,_)'Stemts that the patron hvron
the
wild
ln,han
'"as
cruel
as.
Lhe
hon
like
a
pleaserl
rlop;,
ho
put
hi•
d;rtv
pawupnn
hke
.her
the
least,
for
sbe
bas
.
been
should
be
pl1>eed
ou
shel,es
near
the
rng
near
!he
erenmery
possesses
no a.dI
18
th at g1Ve1 h,m you. Thmw back the shutter of your soul. married
so
often . to
Lazmess, furnace, n.od ought to be looked over vantage over tlte I atrou 11\'lng at a di-th be<nuse
1100 1 be has food
e
of Lbe hon. A IIH&siomry oh Chris!ian men and women and S<lA H and Sloth, and Stupidity.
We ba.ve a often.
The best varieties for keeping ' tauce-thc
gatherer collects the cream
amonp; tho l1Jdians says that, by. changing th~re be within You a vulture, with filthy million idlers in the Lord's vineyard who arc the lmrcf.shelled Turban and Hub- I of eoch,a.nd the expense is borne equally
h!s style of to xl to corri•.spond with t~e1rs, tnlons and crueJ beak. Let not thfs unclerm or1de tl!emsel,•es on. tbe1r prude1~ce. ,:'Be
b ll
Tl
d , h
d
his t.-m~i:-runent wasent1rl!ly c-hnnged. 1hero thin~ roo:;t in YOttr soul, for my text savs: prudent, • s 1 1a tbe (~,.iciplesto Cbrist 1 and bard.--lr'ew 1·6lrk lVitrw,,,.
ya .
1e-p11.trous ou t ave to spen
1
8
::~~/t'{ot.t~:re:~n~beo~u~~ ~:l~~:.~~V Ja~;~l~ ~~~issht'i:!~~lrt,,i:,,abomination
among the
;/~~~nt~~i~e~u;~~~n;i.~,e~~;, ~aendr~k
--v:lu;ble timo:Ue i\·~1111gktheir ~r~o.m to
Chrii:il:.wn is trying to do Ly prayt•r
A !,·n tak,·
•
... .
out for what you say to Felix," but he
Hints About Rutcherin.::.
t e t1ctory-1t is a ttt. -~u at t e1r ow_n
thut. whtdi runnot tie done exC'ept lhroug:h II~r,·v~•0 : tb ng the 1'1!U,z:g-e~_t1011
or ~ho, ~~t.
tbundef"81l away until the ruler's knees
If the h.ovs to be slanuhterctl are fed doors.
'!'he cxp<'nse ot t1J1-smethod 1s
<'Orrec-te.Jdiet. }i'or msttuicc, he who u.;;es
e ut : 8 !Jat fro n yom soul. No"ond1:r knocked together. In tho eyes of tbe world, within twelve hours of their killina the reduced to a .Jinimum, bec,wse of the
th
rd
sw1110'::1
llo~b for con:1tant diPt will IJe dis- ~ ~t
: bi am,>hg trh1:1~nc-J1>an.-It is the most imprudent men that ever lived food is wasted the ment will be 1:::n_ore decreased hulk of cream compared with
c:u:NI in lio.ly nnd P?lluW.J of soul-all_ his
• o, n.:;,,.
f O everv on,:,. .'"!t it flv 1nt:oth e wero Martin Luther, and John Oldcastle and disposed to so~r, and it will be more: dif- milk.
of
Jitnr"':es nnd c-·tte.·hbms notwitbstnwltng.
winrfow O a Summ"r mght. _nwf nil th9 1Vesley ancl Knox lUv opinion is that 1 the
·
Id r
· Those,"!kwhot fknow · the bother
·i
d
'l'ho oGadnn·no
of hh•l"frl~I
••
nre a~Iatmst
it. mn.r
It lis
mnst un.prudent
thing is to stand
tdbi~etcla",d,lc.d
st st:;1oe:~ot~i~~~ dai~v. d~\~~r"i!e:h~rb:~1yr:e:11YJnung-..,.
18
tho
tlc\'li awl' swinH
run wern
down vo~s~d
a. steep
a
r nn" an,,llf()Jcl,
mou.:;.-.
• ,ieems
e still.
It ,s w,•11to on"rt
bearrec·kless
our Commanders
voice fia·ncdulttatkoerefrmo~etl1tehme
._
plnro i.nto tho s<•11,and ull tbe swi·n·eever par~tlv to wa.lk anrl partly to fly, anrl does when He sa, s ··Haltr' nut quite as imoortant
well to allow the swine to drink oo the son wHl app,eciate this point.
since sPem to hn\'C lwen similarly po-.sf'&;ed. nPl,h1>r w~ll: al}(! her.omes an. embl<>mof to bear it. When he says" Forward!' 1 • 'fbis morning
of the dt1.y they are killed.
Among tho otl~er a~vunta:,res o~ cream
t rnns who try- to c-lin~ to oar th Go.ipel ship mndo
In Levitir-~H, Uod st.rutk this mo·tt off t.he !toe;~ ~~!r~S
plow the s~at fifteen Hogs cannot be killed too quickly. 'I'he over milk gathering
IS t.he .very 1mport0
th
table nf lfo p.,oplo, n11d pla•·e<l beforo them
rl. •
nt . o ssme .tmie. Tbov want tu knots an hour IS not makmg three.
t f t tJ t l
k
Ik
I ft
h
1
a hill of laru at onc!j heultliful, uutritiou~
wn k on earth 1.n w'?r'.rllm~.:;:i;,
nnrl vet.fly to- 8ometimes it is
most
prudent
to more rapidly they are killed and the an a\, ia t 1e :-..-1111mt - 1~ e on t e
and g-c•nl'rr,t;'-.
wArd hNtven m ~nn:1t11nh~v:and their soul, ride your horse slowly and pick out the blood got out of them, the better.
A I form. If n_ockO!cl, the_skim milk is fed
7
But, b1~.berthan this physic-rt\reason.,LhE>r~ between feet nnd wm ci, !S nerplexerl. Oh. way for his feet, and not strike him with the well directed blow on the head between out on the Jurm,rnrreasrng the amount of
was II sp r,tuol r,•a.souwhy God chose certain
mv hr,,J.hren, he ~n• thmz or .the other! spurs: but when a band of Sboshonee In- and just i•J front of the cars, ,;,ill make stock, 11111 □ urc,crops, and, thu.s the whole
th
tonhs ot ,l1et
fO<l'l
anci~nts.
God because
gave a j how
Choosa
you ':nn
prefer.
tt: a nd see diuns are
uftcr you
in full
tilt,
the animal unc:onscions; but the fhances rncom.e
of tb.e k farm. f
Nor .1s htheredi .nny
peculiar
toforhi-.the
peoµle.
not only
mauve world,
dollar,;;ir :vou
wm. nn,J how the most prudent thing for you 00 do
t
l h
ho w:inte I thPm to I e tlistln:rnisbe<l from m 11ch.a.pplauH you cnn "!'~in, and bow large is to plunge in the rowels and put for a mis-stroke are so ninny, and ns the · ma_ ena s r~n. ·age o cream rn au mg,
the surroundin~ nation~. but because cer- n business you l)an eshl?hsb, ami how grand your borse to a full run, shouting: "Go stroke makes unfit for U!"e comdderable 1 owrng to its sm&.ller bulk, compareU
t!lin bir<l!i nnd :rnimuls, by reason a house you cnn build, n.nd ~o'"" ~ast 'lflng: 11 until the Rocky l\louotain!i echo it. meat, thi.o;;method Jf kii!ing cannot be ;~ith th~ lose of a lnr~e.quantity of nulk.
or then· luibits, have al ways been a span or hoNO..~:rou can dri.ve "You Tho toes ot GOUare pursuing us. The world, 1 ecommended.
'fhe use of the shot- l'Pun ] he skJJn milk, being kept eleau aocl
su;:~Pst.ive ot' moral qualities. By tho list ot mny he nr~J)('rerl until you. cnn fnil for ~ve tho fiesli, and the devil are after us; nod our is no Letter.
The rifle is the wcapoao to sweet, 00lllJnands a high price in mnrthin,.;:sfrom
whi,·h they
to abstain.
tl1011c:"n
~ .•lolln.rs,
mc:te~rl
havin~ spPO<i.
wisest coun.e is to go ubea.d at swiftest use-a ball on a 11·"e
fro,n tl1e base of the ket.
wiRboil
to prejudi<•e
their wer,;1
minds
against Hod
<'er- hunrlrNl
tho d1..;gra,.,,
of fa.din~
.for only
ten oftbousan?,
u
tniu evil>-; and in the li:-..tof lawful tltings as c:nmf' unon~q:-n~mg people do. It 1s
Wberi the Church of Ood gets to advanc- ear to the opposite eye produces instant
'J'he_clernent of i~justic~ is reduced to
given, he wi hed to suge;est c·ntain forms of anlte n nnvar•l to be able for ten ill~ too ta<1t,1t will ho time enou~h to use den th and does not cause the waste of any ~ho mm1mu1:11.Milk var.1et1 ~normously
good. \\"hen (;od .!'=olernuly
forbade His peo- or twP,i:itv .re~r.:: to be C'alJeil one caution. :N'one.~dof puttin~ on the brakes mea.t.-Amtriean.
A(lriculturUJt.
1n the quaut1ty or butter 1t will produce;
n
d
pie to eat the ow!, tho vulture, the IJat, or the so,id men of Rrookl,-n or Bo,!on: a. , while going up bill. Do not let us sit dowu
in cream, this variation is comparatively
the c:,011101,•on,
a1111thO sna,l. He moont to th•n, to nrnk• rou~ fn,·tnno la.st "-' long as waitin~ for somethi11g "to turn up." but.
r h
h
f I
dri,·1:1out .of H.i~ people all tbe sins timt were po~;;;tble,wo will ~1•e you a splenrtt-1.funpral, go alwaU in th~ name of God, and turn it Good
1'Iethod
o-f Oilfn,2' Harne8s.
s 1g t. T & same quantity o • ersey
tilus l'mbl'-'mizr-d.
an,1.,·ou ~hflll ha~A twent.,·-fiv,. c:.'rrmges fol- up. l'he great clanger to the church no\v is
To oil harness well, take the harness milk wHl produce more spaces of cream
l t1.1l,P tlw su~~cstion of the text, 1tnd say
lowm!? :rou. with Mmeho ly m tho most not sensation, but stugnation.
Oh that the,.
l
tban an elJU:t.l quantity of native cow's
tb11t 01P of the first unclenn thin~"!! tho 0 ! them, nnd your coffin. sball have Lord Gori ·would sendabostofarousedand
apart, wicre\·er it can be unbuckled;
milk.
'l'hus the owners of .Jer..,evs or
Christirrn lll'eds to drive out of his soul is the s1~ver hnndJ<>.., on ~he side~. and we cousecrate<l. men to set tbe Chw·C'b on give each strap a. good wash. usin~ luke- o"'ood cows get the benefit of their suowl. Tbe owl is the melnncholy bird or ~nil m,)Ur.nI' for0 ,ou .m spl~ndtrf.
pocket- fire-, aud to turu the world upside down. warm water with a. little washin:{ soda JJerior l)roduct, instead or ha.ving to put
1
0
night.
lt ilatchfs out whole broods han~kercbie s h und with rrt1. e. Ad born- Let u:s go tc, work unrl cateh the Inst in it. Scrub well with a scrubbing
or ~uperstition,. It is doleful nnd hidoous. bazme t\venh·full yards 1002",tra1hng hal! snail in our souls. With J>ivine vehemence brush, and be sure that you get nll the it on oquulity \\ith poor milk. 'Jhereis,
When it !-ings. it sings thmugh
its acr0sai the p.1.rlnr: so that all _the <'o.mpany Jet us st.amp ,ts life out; for my text declares: grease and dirt off. ,vork well in the therefore, every inducement to improve
noi1e. Jt lo'\'eS the gloom of night helter may stanrl unon it. _and WP "ill write our u'l'h~ also sball be um·lean to YOU amon2 h
ooc 1s stock, and breed cows that will
than tho bri~htllcss or tbe day. Who bas le\ters for the next s1x months on pnpere<l~ed tne crocpmp; tomgs that creep. 11po11 me
ands until soft and Jlliant, for it is no givo the greatest amount of cream. 'l'bo
not slept in tbc r abin near Ibo woods, and w11b black •• But
mv friends •. your worMly eartb: .the ,-ham~leo.n and the snail.'. I hav~ use to apply oil on dry, horny leather, result is seen in the better slock JU the
been awakC>nediu the night by the dismal fnrtun(\<i
u·ill _1,nt. l'lc:t. T will 1 uv out no"' thus tncd to preJud1co th1:se Chr1st1an meni it will never become 1:>oft. After this
"too-boo·• of tbe owl! MelanC'holy is the o.11that you will be wortb. In worJdJy estate and women n.ga.inst gloo~mess, and slander, h
b
d
h
.
vicinity of cream-gntherjn$? creameries.
owl that is perched in many a Christian Beventy;fiYe years trom. now •. 1 have t~e arnl halt-and-bait experiences, and change-;
as een
one 1 nng ID a room where
The milk of each pntron being set iu
soul. It Is an nndean bird, and needs to be moner
my pocket ,with .which to do it. ableness, anrl sloth. Our opP?rtunities for, they will not dry too rapidly, until a ('ooly creamer, is raised under esseudriven away. A man wh~o ~ins are pardoned, Here 1t 1s. 1'wo cents •• It 1s a. large sum to gett!ng better are being rapully swallowed a_bout three parts dry. Then apply plen. tially the same conditions-fully
as
and who is on the road to heaven has no offer tor all you will posses.~ at t e up m the remorseless past. This goldeDl bfully on both sides pure cod oil-this
right to bA ~'loomy. He s:tys: 01 'ho.ve so close ~r seventy-five years •. Choose the Sabbath is a.bout to drop ou~ of the calendar. h
b d
d I .
h
ruuc:h. so as is milk set in a milk-gath1
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~~~1:-~h~
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Ji:~f.;~"t;';~~:. h~m mirr
va~lt}::i~ a:; IDi::er ()ire~~. fa;;ml~a€b0."r i tia~n:d
~1ntJ:;t~~{~i.l~:
this s,de of tho river, but ~1ostly, on the and the bat, and tbe owl, .and the cbame- With bark.
Besi<les, if. you use neats- ta.inly no greater than the injury to the
otbor. It 1s. ever accumuln.tmg._ 'l be pros- leon, aml the snail; and m place thereof' foot oil, rats and mice will cat your
h
pect of 1t • makes one
mc~ependent brin~ i.n.the Lamb of_God, and the Dove of harness, while that greased with cod milk by similar transportation,
for t e
of earthly misfortunes, so tbat l:{ogErs, the ~pir1t! Tbocase IS urgent. Arouse! be. 1 th
.11
cream-transportation
cans have an inte01
t~e mart}'.'r, slept so ~uotlly the nl{ht !:>efo~e fore it be eternally too late! ''\Vhatsoever
ey WI not toucn. After giving rior ilonting device to prevent alt churnhIS buru10g, they. violently s~oo •. him in thy hand findeth to do, do it!"
a good cont of this oil, hang up until ing. The lar..t prop of the milk system is.
order 00 ~et. htm awake 111 tnne tor
dry. Then I would go O\'er them ngain th
k
k d
~he execution, an~. Paul exults at th e
-------with the oil, giving them but a sfi2ht
us ooc ·e away.
.,b..,ugbt of II th e JOY un~rakable
an~
coat of it this time. After that dries in,
full
glory.
Ob, choose
eartyouor w11l
Heaven;
THE LABORWORLD,
wizie off with n dry, coarse cloth,
For
~akeor up
Y':)Urmmd
wheth~r
walk
Farm and Garden
Notes.
m ear~bly Joys, or Oy with 1:icav;nly . ex:
common work harness nothing more is
pectat1ons. _Ben<?ta bat, fi,t neithe1 to walk
A FREDERICK(lid.} packinghouseemploJl
needed, but for carriage harness go over
Save the dry leaves for covering tender
nor. fly, havmg JUSt enoulh of heaven t 9 1200 persons.
with a sponge and (astile soap, nnd wipe plants and bedding animals.
spoil th e world,. ao d so mueb. stof th ~
THE .Bethlehem (Penn.) drug clerks have with a dry chamois skin. and you may
world as to spoil b.c!"ven. Chri . say:s ~ormed a. union.
d
d
It is better to teach tht:: cows gentlethat your present condition nauseates him to
THEREar~ 3500 watches mado every day in
epcn
upon it there will be no black ness than to saw OiI their horns.
positive
sickness:
"Because thou art ~e United States.
to rub off your hands,-01,1urier J<n1,.,·1w). A calf born in the fall or winter i&
neither
cold
nor
hot,
I
wi)I
"THE EL!TE,, is the title of a labor society
worth two born in the spriug, for profit.
~ier:1!as
~~riJ:::
at Toronto, Canada..
)CeepfnJ: Cabbages
for S1>rin:;- Uso.
·white oak firkins arc rccommeotled, a.s
woman, who. in.,tend of trym~ to tty from . THE Pittsburg coopers have had their scale
Cabbages can be kept throu~h
the bust in which to make cucumber pickles,
tbe destroyod city, had spent her time in aigned again this year.
winter out of doors better than they can and next to that stoneware.
0
th e Bro t b. 1no!~~ cs~f:~t i~ ;~:iti:7:~~
i:::'.,em:~·.~\bl~~J'y:~~lephi;,ii:r
l~~;l~l~inr, i:~h
j~~;•\e~!1:
sor;t.r~oit~;~
eri::it~'f ~~%~3.'!'E~~i:.e~~t~e i;:~p:tr
laJ~ i:n~·~i~.i~,t~:i° b~thtt~f;1;·~'i;,~':;,
.closely allied to ,·our spiritual. The heart multitudes making the s·tmo mistake.
Turne are more than a million or persons tight board fence or building,
and dig that keeps as "fot as a se1tl."
1
1
~~:Tc~
ar:;1~~~ .~ fo~etrr;~~f to
ai:~rvb:•G~ ·:~~ t~~yed
by railroad companies in th e United down about two feet. l"rom the bottom
Fnrm machines and tools no lo:igc~
rian rn<.'ords that by the s-:>uudsof greot ,~:~mt1~<·artl~J1k~~eli:i~.ir~i :~:ol~~;th~tl1:i~
GERJ[A:S-S are to a large extent displacing
of thi\ pit lny a drD.in thnt_ will. carry off needed should be put in good repair :.1.uJ.
!:r~Yhte,~:a!"rrfrrohnt1:1'10Jia~~!!1Yal'sin
like the ca.<?Je:for my text says: •·Ye shall <'Oloredlaborers on the sugar plantations in, any w~.~r tbllt may come rnto It, l!nl~ss safely sheltered for the winter .
11
.,
•
b
Louisiana..
I the soil IS gq1velly enough to drarn itClose up all cracks, repair bro!ieu
th~is'tia:~ :i:1 g[1~!f ';'."Jt'/t~:~'trl~~
~:;~, ill aiJomin,tion among th e fowl,, L •
IN 185!, 410 women worked in England at l self. Then l•y doivu sumo old boards or windows aucl make stal>les aud. poultryback any infernal besiegement. Hats love
A11;ain:taking the suggestion of tbe text, printing, and thl'ir numb~r bas incrt!ased to 7a.Ils as a floor, and put on that n cover
houses warm and wcnther-proot.
dark closet~, and f:ntan loves 00 b~rrow in a drive out the cbanPleon frorn vour soul. about 4..-500.
rng of straw or poor hny. 'l'rim o-ffnearly
gloomy soul. "Rejoice in t~e. Lord, 0 ye There is some dill:erencl:lamong g0oll m1n a.,;;
Fn'TY-TITREE
local assemblies were ropre- all the loose outer leaves of the cabbn'.!e,
The plantiog of th e hyncinrb, ciocus,
ri~~f,~"i~.a~,'.\,~,f!~n olfs;[~::t'::/'"i~ this the :hiJteGo~a•~~oni,;nc!.~i~ncf~;:•:;;'~!t I t~~~fi ~~':itt~n ~hi~!~~t Coopers' National Con- just leaving two or three of !he ioaer- ~~d~~s~:tir~ie •~~~:;;,N:~~{e~~\~•• is iu
twelve o'clock of your spiritual night.
Put take the oprnion which s"Oms . best su,ced
TUE workinz girls of New York city have rr;,ost ones. Pack Jhcm ca,efully upon
''One egg a week will pay for the ,upthe gun
to your
anld o._imat the toh.mylpurpo3e.b The ~•htun..,:ooln
is a rfcptlile, moral
orgnnized
a society for their mental and roo
t etatraw,
The port of a hcu,'.' i, the wnt1
blac-k
,;unglo
from shob1;1ldarb,
w 1cb t e 1ootmg co~1es, c 1el y known y itscuauz,~ab enesso co or,
impronment.
s may bsteml
e e fetnon oruppcrtmo~.
cu 011 as may
., one :nd1nrit_v
1
1
th
0~ ibs~~e:r\~~~·~usano~f rgf r!t'I;f 0
:~~~;g ~r~~~O:,
of
THEnE
nre ;;l);)O male and female memb~rs seem most convenient.
They seem to computes it. The rest is purn p1 ont.
1:~~~~e~cxt ~~rt
choly into the bushes.
sometimes gray, but; alwaJs the color of the l\fotrr,politan Stenographers' Associa- keep quite as well wheo the root is taken
The gentle yet hardy littlo.1\t!ny cows,.
Again: ta.king the suggestion of the text, of its surroumllng'J, a typ~ of that cla.,, tion in New York city.
off, and they make much better stowage. so valued by the Jrish cottu.~c=~. ure<lrive out the ,·ulture from your soul. God of Cl1ristia.us who are now one thin~ in r&Tm: r{lfting seasnu throughout the :Missis- They cannot Uc packed too closely, but claimed to be uneqtrnled for ftunil_i;1L.1.i.ry
,!':,;n~
h~i:;~
e,iuse.
aod yom· doubts will vanish.
1 ou
i.ay:
.. l
have
lost
my
prormrt.\';·• but I reply:
"You have
infinite treasures lnid up in Beaveia. 11 You
say: "f 11.m weak and sickly, and going to
die." Then be congratulated that you are so
ne:ir eternal health and ~rpetual gladness.
Cdtcb n few morning lru:ks for your soul,
and stone this owl off your premises.
As aher
l1tLle
g;,•J wn,
the sun
upon
spoon,
and eating,
she cried:
"0, dashed
mamma, I ha\·e swallowed a. spoonful of sunshin<'!" ,vould God thnt we might all inctuige in tbe same beverap:o! Cheerfulness;
it makes the homeliest face handsome: it
mukf's the barrlcst mitttress soft; it
runs
the
loom
thn.t weaves butterrup!J, nnd rainhows, nnd aurora<1.
God made the grass blnck1 No; tLut would
t~~a~0
~+~o ;aa:dey.th&o9~~:!:1e':1~;
gr~qs green. thnt by tlus parab'o a.11 the
world mh.{ht l.e led to a su\xlueJ cheerful-
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vultures a.round one carcass. If crossing
1:,eart"wamheenl
1!s 0n.u°ts0ifntl~ef ;;.!.~tl. 1,
·ttbbee
ad,!"'
t1'b.e~~~
'
"'
:1rii::.telt1~br~ :::
t~ot~nc;~:r:
t:an~ who bnve a vultnrn in t~oir souls.. They
prey upon the C'baracter and foolinJ:!:sor
others.
A doubtful rt>:putation is a
IJnn~uet for them. Some rival in trade or
1 1
~~~~~i~A1~:! ~
man·s ruin. 1'hey say: "I told you so.''
They rush into some store, and SRy: Hfiave
you heard the news/ Just as I expe<'ted!
Our neighbor hns gone all to pieces I Good
for h;m!''
•
he!~i~n~~•;:~ii::~\::!a~f
wi;.i:ons~'.1.::':f
tbe chur<'h inst:end of hiding tho sin with I\

!!

i:;;;~z;:'

men will go to

1

bat notbin~ more." They go to Pdnc,>ton,
and they are Trinitaria.n.i, almost w1JIJUg, to
cI;o for tbe divioity of Jc,u~ Amo 11g the
Universnlists tboy
the idea or futur1
1et\te~: 1d a~~~~gnc!!m~~:t.
~s
a hell with a gusto tba& ~nake$ you
think they nre glad of it. Dr1\·e out that
unclen11cbamelco11from your soul. f
0
s~1-ca11,e{
l>olieves in nothing. Go.l is anythmg
you
want
to
make
Him.
Tbe
Bible to be believed in so far as you
like ;t. Heaven a grand mi.,ing up or Neros
and Pauls. The mau wbo <li,s by suicide ~n
~:, rt~~ 111
i,c1'.;;~;;;'~"~;~7ii::.rog 1

0

;;,x thous,nd Monongahela (P. nn.l coal.
miners wiJI be thrown out of work ll_vthe
•butting down of the mines by tho owners.
A CONSTRVCTIO,; detail that is gain;ni,
great populRi-;ty among cai-pentei·s and
builtl£>r.,.
in \Ve.;t:~rn citi~il! the l.:r'",.king-jn
ot frume houses.
St~~oif f~!P J~-in:\1~,;;~u~!nctii;ft':,1
investment of $2.S,000,000,and gives employment to ~2,000 hands.
AnouT twelve thousnnrl American cokeworkers were benefited b,Y the advance in
coke, tboh· wages being mcreased •a little
more than six per cent
THE Women's Notional !11dnstrial League
Chrfs.tian den.th in lS!)'); tlle suicide prO\.-ing : 1c1!~~~:?n\~ tt=ll~~rL~
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the centre. and some of the straw should I ever from its use.
be allowed to come above the soil at the I "If
nnt n cow to. do herb~. t o·ive
highest point, that it may act as a , cuti. you w
d
d c, ~ <l
la tor to allow the escape of the warm air her JUSt as a"o
qu~rters.
8· :~"~
in the pit.
As the weather J?rows Cl_lreas you 0 yo~r avorlle or:-e, 11 ·
colder. cover with more earth nnt l it is vis~s a P~nnsylvania. fa~mer.
from one to two feet deep.
The ob'ect J Pasturing mea.<lo\~·~ m the fol_l n.ot
of tho covering is not to prevent freeLing, only lessens the fert1l1ty ~ the :•~ hut;
but to make the freezing and thawing
leaves the roots uuprotect
' ail cau~e:;
process as gradual as it can be mndc. j tho ground to heave mo.re easily i11 winIr the heap IS a large one, there .!,hould tcr.
be a ventilator of pro~ecting straws to
It is better to buy grain for cow~. and
every ten feet square, and these should feed pretty liber!Llly of the growiog corn
be so arraogcd that but little water will crop, rather tbau turn stocs 0'1. young
go down them.
A little will not do uny clover, though the present copious ram,
harm.
Packed in this way they can be ' ma.y make the present autuw..i un exccp-

·t

I

I

it/\':-.
w~::!~;

0
17
fi!t"J;~::s;?J;i:~::.r~~
i:1:~
~i:ri£t:!~
:~·:\t:::l:i~i[!
wl~;7;t;,~i::a,~~i1 8i,:~n: of Sweden gm a
the
story
ten
times
before sun- daught,.~r. 'l'he daughter !laid: "F'ather, dinn('.lr not Jong 81!0 to the car drivers of
down, and every time tells i~ Jarge_r- Sbe which shall I belie,·e, you or mothl.'r~ ~lI~th.er :::~k~J!~i;1~~,~~1~~~rcaJ~eor'bet-1...,~
read to
rushes into the parlors to tel\ it •.nnd into the t.ook tbe roliginn of Christ, 1.111_1
die, m its
"""'nut'S(lry to tell it, and into the kitchen to tell embrace. You say tbrtt religion 1sa humbug.
l7xoEn tho Present con!-piracy law there
it.
She
sovs:
"'Vould
you
have
thought
Now
f am i?,'Olllg
to
die,
nnrl
I
nm
very
much
Rre
thirty
tnilor..i,
ten
walking
delegates
of
it1 ""ell, I always said thcrfl was perplexe I; sl.u1ll J belif"ve you. or take t_he LuiMin~ trades, twent)' bakers nnd twenty
something wrong about her. Why, I helie! of my mothe,r:' 1 1'b,;1 father said: brickmakers under indictment in New York.
should not !'.neakto her if I saw her in the '·C'booseyourself." Sb~ S'\i<l: •·:Xo: I n.m too
lx Eu;:dnnd there are 3:17 female blackstrcot. Ts it not horrible! Bat botte,· not weak to chom,, ,for ,,mv,;lf,; I .want you to ,miths, not hl.ncksmitbs in the seose of ownsay any thing about it, because Ibero choose for me.. • \\ ell, s 31 d th e fa t ber: mi and ru11n111g
smitbie., merely, but actual
~;y Jl:nesmr~ ...ol~~:fk~'n Ihedom:i~r~Y~ni ~gL~r~~UC'r°
lh~~iat;o 0u ah~t~l
~r·:~~e{!1?:w~l0 hF1tnruer anJ. manipulators
1
O
gues..;Twill .iu'>tgo over and ask tbom nt 1'f!. 1~~~:;.0~ 9o~;[a1\h~-~~~E'bO·l=ie~~~~:~~~b~~~~ CHIJ;~F. A1t~·Ht:R 1 of tho. Rrotherhootl of
1
!'~st'~!e;~.•r 01'. Mt.~•A;mb:~~ t\'.;,.tt~~a'.'.
Cl\11not afford to be on tiJe fence ;n religion. Lo,·01:10 •n: E11g111ee:s,d,•1110s
tbe report that
baml s1.w a m,m who bNlrd from his busin"-.s Truth and error are set opposite to ea<'h th od Ch~~i_i,,oi~
Burltn~ton a nd Qumcy Rmlpnrtner tbat his h!in,I olrl J?ra.nrlmother ha,l1 other. The one is infinitely rL~ht. and th e ~; 61~~:~ti~n\e~~~; ~~cl~,:;t~ecl, au d ~a.ys
seen
looke'l
v,•ry ,;:;11.,pici()uo;!'
o:;herwoinfinit,-,Jy
wron~.
On th eorju wbut
l~mentTHe mam, f octure of patente •le,tber has
Thesom-•thing-that
most lo,thson,e,
misuahlr.
nod foe• rlav
must give
an aeco1lnt
we
~~ken wrPt1'b nn r-arth isa g-o-tc:ip. r C'nn tell b?.lieved as well as for what we acted. grown to such an extent that it practically
I
her on t.hAi;treAt, though I have llfWor sf!en The difference between believing truth umounts to a !¾'parn.te industry. Several
her before. Rho walks tn<1t. nnd ha~ her aud belie\·inv error is the difference between new factories havo just been started in New
1
d
bonnet-strinlil;s
loose,
!or shethat
ha.qIo.st
no~ hrul
time paradise
anl'perditiond.
in tbehe
to
tie them since
she board
sca1u.lal.
liaht of the
Bible, an on bog
youryoknu,
ees
• ;uglnncl,.
or ·ers maa
pa tont btelret~!
ea !Wr.a. call for expe?1

tells iu 01,i,, ~·.,,. ,,.,.

I

0

01'.□t;~ri:;•n<lt~r~n~~~~;

~;rtri~t;l;a~k~~~t
tio;~:us;::t:e.:'.i;:~pkics,
sugar beets,
wrnter.
1f !here com~s a _long thnw lll mn.ngels and turnip,; thoroughly cooked
Januaryh ohrl• ebruary, bit will be .well hto and mhed with a. mixture. of equal parts
open t e cap enoug
to exnmrne. t e ground oats, corn nnd mill feed form a
eabbaqes to_see how they are kecp1~1g; food recommended by Baltimore .A.111.eribut
ca•,
b usually
II d if, from f the work not hnvtug
h
" fo:z fatteninon, fall pi"1ri;.
ee1_1we
one, _or rom any cn.u):e, t ey.
Cork dust~ in which )Ialaga
grapes
begrn to ~lecny, _1t can lie detected by th_e j are shi , cd to de:ilers all over the counodor which '~ ill come from ihe vent!- tr an~p which can often be had from
lators. at even mg after • warm d11y.r Y, 1 merchants for the usking is su .
..A.mcrll'lltt
Cult1,cator.
g~~~e,l by Or,•luu,l l'IJHl Garde·, ;s cxcef
J> 1 .
lent m:lterial in "hich the home conMr .. J~~:;:;~~i:ecll
:n:::~:'\u
dairy sumer may keep ~rapes.
circles in the \Vest. believes in coExperiments at the Iowa Agricultura.l
opcrnttvo datr) rng. Ile Lin..-; made mn.n, College :::tation seem TO prove tha.t when
speeches in bcball of thi~ )>Ian, showj 1100 infested land
h' ishplollghed
b
h up
f in order bto
bv foots and t1gu1es the profiLq accruing
bury !he C rnc
ug-1 1 _e ~rrow, to e
therefrom.
In a communication to the efiechve, must bo cut ~IX 10ches dcept
P,airii Farmer be states the case :r.s and when the land is not too ha.rdi "-Ila.
followi:
I inch or two deeper is advisal:lc. ,
i
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THE LANDOF ISLAND

<.)•
the same power here that it has ill>
44 .She will be!
·tnnib,pizon! An 1 reckless! Wal, reekThe :big d0ctor'll be
lJ
America..
s ih'ain?t no name for it l They're th.ar. n said Posy.
•
Tho old Japan divided the population
uA won'iier-fulthing is
d!"
"Who might Ile be, if I ,may ask?" 3800 OF THEM CONSTITUTE THE into five classes. At the top was the
The.one tbing deatble
His:auditor shivered.
questioned the physician.
GREAT EMPIRE OF JAPAN.
Mikado, who was supposed to be deThe one thing changeless
"-•Kill a man'. Jest as quick as to eat!
"Doe Bristow,'' answered Posy.
scended from the gods and who ruled
Farver old, and forever n
!ve knowed--"
HBut 1.,.,cannot r-emain. My engage- Pecnliarit.ios of the Country and Its supreme. Under him came theShogua,
And .fickle.n.ndfaitble
He paused and gnzed thoughtfully at m~~t 1-k
tl
I th t th
Peonle-Flowers
and Gardens
or commander-in-chief of tlie imperial
the tall .hat of h s companion.
'.u an
engagemea • n
a
ar
,.,
army, who for generations before the rev•"l\v:e h:!no.wed'em to shoot a States room lies Chip-little
Chip that--''
E,,c1Twhel'e,
elution had usurr-ied the power of the
.
man jest for wearin' a plug hat!"
4,·711ntw~ al~ love, ev';;y la.st one uv
Inn lettei· from Tokio, the Capital of 1likndo and who held his court here at
You can sowto-doy-to-morro
~ng
"'My-star.s!" shi\·ered the pMsenger.
us, broke JD ,.ants. Fe.
the new Japan to the ~cw York W()•·ld Tokio, while be kept the Mikado as a
~be blossom th at proves wba t sort of a th10&
'-'K,nowed wuss'n that. W'y out on
,:Yon bet;:' cried Reddy Rooo.
:Fr~nk G. Lurp1cuter saJ_s: .Japan is a lo.n~ figurehead ~00 mites a.way at Kioto. UnI'i-th0 Me<t,ltbeseed th at ~ou sow.,,
the 80ap Hiver Pange--"
. '
But.-"
of 1slands~ and the charn wh ch consti- der the Shogun served the army whic~
th
-Tue Churchm.an..
An-d Uo.nk Bitters luridly pictured the
''An'," interrupted Posy.,
e cuss tutesit extends sa.vs one authoritv R was made up of Daimios nnd Samura1.
-------,cleprav.ity nf the c;owboys of the Soap that got her hurt was r~n off th e Hnnge, distance of 2000 miles. .Most of th~se The Dnimios were Dukes and the SaRi~er region.
but, th e ~uss th at kin cure her, but islands are small, but the cCluntry all mural their retainers. They lived in,
"But-surely,theywouldnotharmme,"
wont,_ ~ill nevc: l~~vc th e Range toldhaseuougbterritnry
for a big na- fine style here at Tolc!o and 1n the
Every flOW ; and then a horsemrLn, quav_ered the ~asse~ge~;, ''if they were a-runmn nur no "ay.
tion and several of its islilnds :ue lar 0 er country, and had low one nnd two-story
broad batted .and be-weaponed, with app.~~ed.
: 00,:.UYidentity•
•·That's what he won'tP' agreed Red- thrr,; maay of our American titates. -f'he palace,;:z,with black ar.d white checker1
jangling :Mexican spurs and lenthcr 1 ,, "' b ch?.
,,
dy l-{ose..
.
island of Hondo, which is the main part bo!t.rd-wal!ed houses, w;th heavy roofs
~·en p" leggings dismounted
tied his 1
If they iknew ..who 1 was.
Dr. Brm"!stow SCC?Jed_to fully reahze of the l'Oltntry, and the one rn which the running around them, in which lived
"ca;use" pony t~ the gnawed' rack, and
".Mcbby ~they'd let you off easy," con- what Posy s words unphed.
big cities are locnttd, has 25,0U0,0H0 their Eioldiers.
joined the 0'1'-0\llPof cowboys loun<ring soled Hank.
.
.
~ext ?ay, long bef~re th e ~our for, population, aud the c1.re,1,
of Japan all
Under them there were SG,000 familie~
.in the sl:i.;de of Asbburn's post-ofiice. 1 "And IWh~ w.e.come m contact with pe, formrnf!: t?e .operatton th nt was to euct I told is biuger than ltal,, and vou could of Samurai, and the Samurai were, as a
W!th each comeI,the filst questiou was: them, ,rou will ,do your best to soothe or save C1:l!Ps life, th e cowboys h~d con- lose PrusSia inside of :t. All. the terri- rule, ns dictatorial as the bad man from
"How's Chi pr'
thcm1
gr~gated ,rn th e shade 0 ~ Ashburn s P0st - tory of Gre.at Britain and Ire·and are Bitter Creek. Each of them carried two
"No better,,• Old 'Man Ashburn rei'l'll do whtlt r kia, 1 ' returned Hank. ot~~e. 1,?sr was ,n~t w.1th th ~m.
sh not equal to Japan, and the State of New big ~words whenever he went out to
r d h •
''But it's m·ghtv finn1ckv bmnness."
Posy, httlc Chip was saying, 88
e York i$ onlv one thi,d its size.
The walk and they were not at &ti backward
'P 1,~Loe:~s !~m:;_P.like that thar was a I And so be ,\~~rkcd uiv·n the 1cnrs of fee_b1 st rok~d
r~ug~ head b:n.t a~~;e country has-to.day more people ~hA.nwe rn using them. The common people
1t iut a)~u.rn, ~ 1 e had m lt:! .ti, aud 1ts µop dat1on is about
011 t
micrbty heavy load to put onto :i child his passenger till the old gentleman heij ~f th 1~
we,e :\frnid of them and the farmers,
lik~ Chip, n r::aid Santa 1,e, the cowboy gazed apprehensively aOOn.t,as if he ex- ea~l'~;n sh! w~~ti°nd~ewt ; 1
beneath equiil to that of lJ1cat Hntarn and Ire trndee1men and the rncchn,uirs trembled
wi~h the gaudy Mexican ~ash about, his vected to se~ a do1.eu tierce cow?oys bcr illow as ma!r locks of hair. tie-l land.
, before them. When tlie revolution came
wa 1st. ••A load uir pam an' misery leap from beluud every bn6h, to make of
. P .
:
re were
These islands run like a crescent, the the Shogun was put down, 1hc .\likndo
b'g t!nonzb to break a man down, an' his person an impromptu r.e.volver-target. w 1th h~tl~ P ecesO'ofr,bbon, _asth e r
horns of wb.ich are poi 11ted toi, urds Asia. was. made the renl ruler. of the country
1~lere Then~ are J.,00 o[ them, and the topmo<it and _the Dukes_ and so!d1ers were_ force?
h
th' ...., b t
h'ld \!l
He was nearly ready to cry out with cowbo;_s rn th e t:iroup outside.
~ ~-~·~r r~ht~ 0 :1~ ~~ •h"ain't a child,'' alarm when, as they emerged fro n the was ~:ie f or . l- osy, ~lso, be ~oticed horn is formed by the island of Yezo. to gn•e up their swor!IS anrl thelr h!'-bireplied red-cheeked l~osy; i'she's-tirnbcr, he b~hcld Santa Fe :.md his com- ~;;oeu•~~lth~ mist of tl.:!ars that dimmed ). ezo is the ;\laska of Japan. It contaais tnt1ons. .Many of them we,e taken into
How old, Ashburn?''
j rades care~~ing t?wards_them. The ydls
I dtie· Chi
softl
stroked Posy's one•tifth of the whole territory, and itis the new governme_nt aod mn.ny of them
"~e\•enteen, II Ashburn an~wered.
'of recogn~t10n _with whi~h they greeted rou~h he8,d
le be~t still lower till his peopled by savages who are hardly more a.re. n~HV engage~ 10 trnde. ,\J_ost?f the
"'Ilanged if ! knowed,.,., s:ud Santa. Fe. Ha~k, while still rods a'\\ ay, sent a great li s°touched hers, and a hot tear fell on Rdv1rnceclin civiiizntion than the csqui- Da1.m:os were paid pens ons rn I eu. of
''Reckon yer right; but I got 80 ust to thrill of terror through the old ge1:1tle- Ph h k Th
f .b
th
h
rnaux. These are the Ainos, who are their hm.ds,. and some or them, having
seein' her nmoug_,t us1 a-rid11:1 the mu.n.
.
~~~ tu~n:~ her fa~~'a\:! . raver
an e, suppo::ed by some to be the primitive sold their ri~hts, are among ther poorest
1
1
cay.urn'i an dancin' 1111 laughm' an'
"Tell them ~,ho I nm!" he whtspered,
''Good-by PO'-YII sh! c:aid
Japanese.
There are only 1;,uOO of of the P?Or IJl Jnpan .to•d~y. fhe new
singin' like a bnppy child, that I'd hoa:-sely. "Tell them I am a man of
"..,oo:t-b/ Chip',,
~
•
them. They live in huts, wear lonc, hair ,lap.an aims to establish 1t'-elf ?n. _the
plumb forgot she'd growed up."
peace bound ou au errand of mercy!"
H~ starrg-c~ed o~t of the room and aud beards, and h!\ve nn entirely ditfer- b_asisof 0~1r ao~ the Buropean civ 1.l11 f:':;-',lc,t~o. 11 said _Heddy ~ose.
.
"l'Y ~~ th~ ~est I k~n, ". 1eu~:ncd da';hi---a lbe tea.rs from his ey~, he cot civili ation from the rest of the tlon. It is rapidly ad vancwg and it is
l m mighty a_re;;ed _sheII llevcr ride ~ 1ank 1 _witn an _imrn,rctC'?ll\ ul~10n. Il1ut gr:\::-pcd the doctor's arm with a force country. Thl;y are smu.11like the Japan- now a land of post-o!tirns, telegraphs
nnr run no moie, said Old .Man Ash- 1t_s mighty n~ky business.
They re I that made him wince and whispered ese, but broader shouldered, and they and schools. ____
_
bur 1n. 1.:Ever s~n~e1she was a-throwed p1zon, plumb puonl"
hoarsely:
'
are as dirty as the .Japanese arc clean.
WISE
WORDS.
shes be n a-g1ttrn slcwly bnt shorely
As the cowboys circled about the
"..;o in now an'-an' if her O'QOd-by The U!.'liest sex of the Ainos is the
w~:.:,e,an;, u:orse, an'--"
.
buckboard the passeager almost gave up wa.s the l~st on~. God forgive y~! This womell, who tattoo their uppers lips and
. \\ al, 1~terru1~~ed,~n~ta Fe, w1~h hope.
.
yere irou"-half
drawing his revolverthiPk that frowsy hair is a. sign of
The rose grows among thorns.
grim earnestu.eS$1 l h nm t never be n
"Tell them!" he whispered to Hauk.
''nc\·er misses fire ati'-'\\"al
you111 beauty.
Lcurn to speak in a gentle tone of
sorry fer th.e w:1.y we r,m out o' the
That worthy, with a tremendous wink never i:ro olien the J~anue'."
,
The big cities of Japan are in the voice.
R~nge the cus.s tha\,roped the c:nyuse at Santa Fe, called out:
r'r. Bristow had mr,d~ no idle boast ishrnd of Hondo, which lies south of the
Learn to deny yourself and prefer
an, 1g?t .her ~,1?10~,
ed.
"D,ou·t b~ bi ash, boys_! Thls ~ere when he spoke of his piofessional s~ill, Yezo, and which is several hundreds of others .
.Nm me. cried n c?wboy chorus.
gents on his way to v1s1t a ole-t1me and all of that skill wns called rnto miles long and at places 200 mile..i wide.
A man without enemies is of little
At the sountl of a f.au~t c1.1ll,Ol_d~Ian friend down on lhe Cjmarron, what's action to pre:.erve unsnappad the chord Here are the chief agricultural retous,
value.
Ash~urn hastened within ~1~~ ~u!ldrng. got a crippl~d boy~ A,s a _favor :o me that bound poor little suffering (;hip to the manufacturing
districts, an ' in
The J·nst man always sroes about with
Pr 0e~ent.ly. he arreared, d1_a__gmC"Icare- dou't hurt him. i\ame 5 Doc Bnstow, life. When the O!leration wLs O\·cr and short, Japan. 'fokio itself has a million
.....
fu.!r behm_d ~1m a_ sphot-?ottomed 11\1.D., uv-"
the crisis past, the great phy~ician tot- inhabitants and it lies in the centre ot a brui:;ed head.
roc,...rng-ch1ur1 rn. which. reel med t~e 1 "What?" cried Posy. "A doctor? tered through the d1Jor and fell fainting the empire. Its distances are more magA hen which cackles over night lays
w~ted form of httle Chip, Ashburn s Got yer tools an' medicine a.long, Doc?" into Posy's arms.
niticent than tho e of Washington, ancl no egg in the morning.
cnppl~d daughter.4- .
.
\ ''Yes, sir," quavered tlie physician.
•'She is safe!': he gasped. as he opened its size is a.bout that of Philadelphia.
Contentment does not demand conAt sight, of her, ,he impulsive cowboys
"Got them along cried Posy. ••Then his eyes.
,
Three hundred miles west of Tokio is ditions, )t makes them.
waved tl~e1rbroad hats ~nd wen~ through yer jest--"
As if moved by a common impulse, Osaka, which bns about as many iuhab·
Siu has many tools, but a. lie is the
the m?hoas of shoutrn~. lust1ly._ B_nt
"Hold tln_."broke in Santa,Fc, catch- the cowboys mounted their.cayuses 9:nd itants as Chicago, and a very few miles hnndle which fits them all.
very httlE' sound came 110m thetr dis- rng Posy1s idea. "'\Y_e don t want no galloped off ncrnss the prairie at whirl- off from this is Kiota, which was for.
.
.
te~~ed, mouths. ,,,
..
.
botch doctor. Doc, air you up to yer wind speed.
Two miles away they merly the capital of the empire, and
!{e who rncrcasetb his Oesh but multiHe.lo, boys. "t~e uttle ~ripple gamel"
baited, and gave vent to their rejoicing which boasts as many people as ,vash- pheth food for the worms.
~a.luted, weakly.
I .JCStoouldn t stay
"I ho.rdly--11
in yells both loud and long.
ington, Kansas City or Cleveland.
! rrwo J!ieces of money in one bag make
lil
ther_e{:ny lon_ger,when I heard you 1 "I ~can, d~ you know yer bb:i Do
A month latter, when little Chip was
Usa 1rn is now the Xew York of .fapan, 1more no;sc thau a hundred.
all talk10_ •. Pa di~~ t want me to come, 1 you size up with the balance uv the doc- able to hop about quite smartly on her and Kiota, with its templ_es, may be I 1f you seek for a faultless friend you
but I told hun--_
tors?"
crutches Dr. Bristow asked of Posy, of called the :Mecca of the empue. ~agoya will be friendless all yoLir life.
"She 'lowed,,, mterrupte~ Ashburn,
Dr. Bristow's professional pride, up in whom h~ seemed to stand in dreadful and Kanazawa are cities" each having
The doctor who prescribes oratui"that she'd come out yere if she'd to· arms in an instant, overcame his fears.
fear if he mio-ht leave for his Eastern over lOO,OOOP 0 i:>~lati~n, au d th erc are a. tously gives a. worthless prescript~n.
crawl on fer bands an' knees; an' I
"Know my business, sir? Up with bo,~e on the following day.
do,en other cities rn Japan each of
reckon shed--"
! other physicians, sir? Why, sir, I Cln
"But Doc I thought you wns keen to which contains from 40,0iJU to 80,000
It is ~a.s1erto ~eep guu.rd over a busb
''You bet she'd a-done it~" broke in say without a particle of boasting that I go out ~n th~ Cimarron?"
people. There are countless villu.ges [ full of live hn:cs ~han over one wonrn.n.
Sa~t~ F~.
,
,,
l stan_d head: aud shoulders above my pr_o·
NPthing wus further _from Dr. ~ris- and many small cities, and the land of
The most_ 1gnor~nt persons are those
1hat s what shed a-done, agreed fcssional rivals-head and shoulders, sir! tow's desire. He told huuself that lf he Japan ha, been a semi-civilixed country who arc satis!:hd with what they kaow.
Re,~dy Hos_c.
.
"' . I am the author of--"
could but return home, it would take a for centuries.
A look of wisdom may indicate ite
~ow m~e the s~.n~brne see.m5•. sn:1~ He 1;1nmeda w?rk ~ith a sonorous and [UO.$tpowerful attraction indeed to draw
Japan i5 a land of mountains and val- opposite, a foolish look seldom does this.
the ht tie cripple. , Ive been .a.-thin~m comphcated medical title, that conveyed him n,way fiom it.
leys. and1thao;;as many different climates
Very few people are good economists
often .that mebby I~ never ~it out mto little or no meaning to his hearers.
Sant'l. Fe and Old i·nn A!::hburn held as the Cnited States. Surrounded by of their fortune, anU still fewer of their
it ag'm ~~ run an' ride as I ust to. Some
"I performed 1 sir, one of the most re- several mysterious conferences, in which the sea, the air is ever full of moisture! time.
way-, .
.
markable cures of the present century by Posy was oot invited to take part. The ~nd even in winter the land is gr.een. ~t I Ile who is most slow in mnking a
, '.'~~nt," whispere<l Posy, ''han~c~ if I I re:;toring Senator Heywood to vigorous result was apparent next clay. Instead 1s a lan? of !lowers. _I saw Cnmelha promise, is the mo 3 t faithful in the perh Blll t sorry we stopped at run1nn out health."
of the foded Lmckboard. Hank Bitters hedges like trees near l o~obama. There formnnce of it.
th7,cuss tha,;,got her t_hrowcJ_.~.'
] :'JVlieve I beared about that," said a.rrived in a long spring wnrrou, which, are acres and 4uarter ~ectwns of w:1.tcr I
, d
)I~, too·. returned Santa __
Fe.
"Ort Santa }""e. "'Lowed he'd d!o, d\dn't ns Hed,."iyRose said, wns simply "gorgis'' al>ont Tokio covered with lo~us Bowers I Th11,tlesson ~hich a. n~cc can learn at
' 0 1~, ~ill~d him th ~::i an' ~!iar !''
theyi" -~- "" •
._...
with red paint of the reddest red; and as big as a ro:.ind five-cent lo1f of Amcr• 18 ~la~ce, a nd likes mightily, muSt con1-'t J-~nt s what \\e ortl
agreed Reddy
"Certainly!
}iiuety-nine cases o11:.tg__fHank !t~~~l __
f ,,.v:':.:I[~Hen nu:p for the ic.an bre:1d and surrounded by green tarn ht tie, and not good.
.
to~e.
.
i
_
every hundred thus attacked succumb. gfea'Eoccasion •:egard ess, m an un- discs, each of which is as big as a palm,vhcn_ever you are augry with .one y~u
Even the _shg~t exert,on ~ttenaant Therefore I am ju<::tly accorded great comfortable suit of new store ~lothe~, leaf fan. The wisteria here grows wild, lot·e, thmk that that dear one 1~1ght ~ie
upon tic sho1t trip from the httle bed• credit tor my almost miraculous cure. topped off by a collar that persisted rn and Japan is the land of tbe chrysanthe- that moment, and your anger w1ll '\"an1sh
?Olm t~ th~ door seemed almost too 1___ ,,
riding his red neck most outrageously. mum. This flower forms the crest of the 'nt once.
much for Chip's enfeebled frame.
l~er
"Boys,,, said Posy, "we want him'."
A clerical looking personage who ac- Mikado, and the poetic nature of the
Many persons criticize in order not to
face grew paler, and she leaned wearily
"That's what we don iicrreed Heddy companied him was saluted by the cow• Japanese people is shown in their love for seem ignorant; they do not know that
back in the old rocking•chair.
.
Rose.
' 0
boys with shouts of "Pr~apbe; B_luet
flower.s. They h:ave th~jr Jiower shows\ intj.ulgence is a mark of the highest
"l\-Iebby I'll never see you again,
As the cowboys reached this decision
The cowboys were nll 111 holiday at• three time3 a month, and when the trees culture.
boys," she pipecJ. I--~
the party was within a hundred yards of tire, and even Old .Jfan Ashburn was blossom the whole nation goes wild. 1 Sin~ of commission are the usual
"'Old 1,~au, interruped Posy, "you Ashburn's post office.
quite ''smartly,, arrayed. Posy stared in Flower peddlers are everywhere, and punishment for sins of omission.
He
better ta'<.e her back now."
"Doc,, said Posy "you'll have to wonder at the group, but from the way 'I'okio is~ city of garden_s. .
. that le;:i.vesa duty may well fear that he
''But I d?,n't want to go," the girl stop ye;e a w~le. 11 '.
•
lit~le Chip smiled and blus_hed, it was
The biggest mountarn, rn Japan 1s will be left to commit a crime.
protested.
I want to stay and see the
The physician's air of gratified pro- evidently not nt all a mys:e1y to her.
Fugiyamr, _an_extinct '>vo ca.no, whose I Many kinds of fruit grow upon the
boyal l}!l' ~"
fessioual pride was instantly superseded
''Posy,,, begn.n Srmta J, e, awkwardly, small summit is over l,.,OOLJfeet above tree of life but none so sweet M friend' As e~sily ~s if sh~ had been of _but _a. by fenr.
"I want to say fer me n~• the boys an' ~~!iv~e~~n;rt~~di~~~!s ni;,v d~;:·a~t'evn:f. I ship. As ;i~b the orange tree, its ~losfeather s weight, l osr took her m . his
"Oh, gentlemen, spar.1 me'."_h~ qua- Ole .:\'Jan, yefc,, t~nt we low. we k~ow canoes in Jai>an, and the land is one of soms and frutt appear at the same time,
strong arms and earned her back rnto vcred
"I will not wear ii aO"&.lil
if you how you an Ch1p feel to~ards e.\ch carthlJUakes. i::ome persons state that full of refreshment for sense and for
her lill,le bedroom carefully and very ob·cci to its appearance!''
t:i
other, nn'-an'-"
.
soul
tenderly. Hts brown cheek was close
l,'Pcarauce uv what?'' asked Santa ' 1dWo reckon
you both show mighty Tokio has an earthquake every day of
•
to h er pa Icone.
, I k • H dd I{
the year, but if so they are imperceptible,
Fe
goo taste,, uo ·e m e y ose.
for I have I,een here a mouth and have
Nortlt Se:i Miss101t Vessels.
"An' who, Chip?" he whispered.
•
"Knowin' this/' went on 8anta Fe, we
"An' you, Posy, 11 !:he answered,
"Aly hat-'plu;,'
I think you call it!" -that is-you-wal-you're
goin' to ~it no_ticed but one, which :''as only a slight j There are all kinds of missions and
softly.
Hank llitters threatened to explode married yere an' now, an'-- an, yere's ycr ?Inver _of the ea:-th. which passed_ away missionaries. Perhaps the most peculiar
unoys,'' Old Man Ashburn wassn.ying with delight, but th e cowboys never weddin' present from me au' the boys! in a mmntc.
One hundred and e1ghty-1mission is the one to the fishermen in
as Posy rejoined the group ahout the even smiled.
Soon 1s it's over you're goin' to start on five years ago a~ eartbquak_e _des~royed the North Sea. About 12,000 of these
door, ''things look mighty black. She's
The physician was so loa th to leave a weddin' tower.
We 'low Chip needs !he .whule of this c.ty, and 1t is _sm~that rough and hardy men are constantly ema-sufierin' an1 a sufierin' an'--"
the vehicle that he had to be dragged out travel;11 and Santa Fe thrust a roll of m l~ 200,0JO peoplr. lost their lives. ployed in the fishing fi(;:;etwhich supplies
Posy rushed to bis cayuse, flung him- bv force.
bills into the hnnds of the astonished 'l'oklo had an enrthquake as far back as most of the fish for the En°lish markets
self into the snd<lle, and dashed away
''Take it easy, Doc," soothed Posy. Posy.
1855, which Co?t t.he capital the live~ of These men are 1n con'-tant Peril of thei;
across the prairie, followed by his com- ''We don't mean no harm r'
The latter presently essayed to expr.ess 10t,OOO, and withm five years of scicn- lives. Th.:,v are rouo-h and toucrh, withrades.
Dr, Bristow, little rea3sured~ m~nta~ly all his thanks, but the cowboys, seemg tificobse_rvation, between 18i2an~ 1877, out.any meS:nsof a~usement o;' inental
"I couldn't stand it," he told them, anathematized the day he left his city his embarrnssme!lt, drowned his wor<ls eighty-six earth 1u11kes were noticed at )mprovement i surrounded by everything
as the ponies bounded away to the east- home to throw himself into th e clutches by wild yells.
Tokio.
that tends to brutalize men and make
ward. "l jest couldn't stand to hear of these white savages.
After .Posy and Chip had been made
Still the ,Japanese country 1n this part ruffians of them. Half a. dozen yearE.ngo
that pore •Ie cuss a•tellin' of little Chip
"Doc," bE.'gauPo::;y, "kin you cure a one, Dr. Bristow was the first to be equal of the island looks anything but vol- nn Englishman named ~lather felt it his
a-gettin' nearder an' nearcler death, an' girl what's mighty nigh dead frum bein' to the occasion.
Ile first proposed a~d canic. It is mnde of beautiful pa._tches duty to do something for these men. He
he, her dad. not able to help her!"
throwed from a cayusef,,
carried out the kissing of the bride. of bill and hollow cut into fields like n. was without means, but his friends gave
"Say, 11 S!l.idSante Fe, suddenly, "we
Dr. Bristow's professional inSt inct got The cowboys followed S'lit, and Posy, crazy quilt, and with the various crops him money enough to purchase and
ort--"
•
the better of a portion of his fears.
still half-dazed, was nearly knocked off covering areas each of which is not m~ch I eqmp a fi~hia~ smack._ Th~s he fitted up
"You bet!" interruped Posy. "We
"I think I can safely say I can, sir, if his feet by a rush of comrades to claim larger than the floor of a good-s1zed as acombmahon medical dispensary and
ort, an' we will do--:i
B cure is possible," he said.
tribute from ibc tempting mouth of the room. Agriculturally the poop!~ seem mission vessel. He nnmecl it Ensign.
"Thar come-. Hanl~ r1 brolrn in 11eddy
Posy led the way to Chip's bedside.
new made bride.
to work their ground as though 1t was The work of the vessel did so much
Rose, as the little mules and fodetl buck"Chip, this yere h Doc Hri st0 w, D_oc,
Wbcn the very red spring wagon de· nH garden, and I doubt whether there is good that Mr. :Mather's friends subboard that comprised the turnout of this yere is Ole )Ian Ashburn, Chip's parted. its occupants were !.Josy, Chip, more thorough culthration anywhere. I scribed more money for the increase of
l{ank Bitters, the mail~carrier, emerged d:iJ. Come, ole man I''
Dr. Bristow, beside llank Bitters, the am told that only two-tenths of the area. the service. Now there are nine mission
from the distant timber.
Ashburn follo~·ed him out of doors, truthful.
Just before they entered the of the empue is_ culti\·atec;, and that smacks, all bus_ily engage~ in going
"Hank's got a passenger.,,
and Dr. Bristow was alone wi th his timber, they waved an alJ.icu to the cow- much of the remamder con tarns\ aluable among the fishrng fleet with medical
O~edient to the touc:b of the huge patient.
bops congregated before Ashburn's post- land. Colonization is now going on in relief for the sick aod the injured. The30
Mexican spurs, the cayuses bounded
ThP. cowboys were very grave when of:lice.
Ye,.o and the experimental farms which vessels also carry liberal supplies of
toward the approaching vehicle at the the physician reappeared.
Santa Fe unwound his gaudy ~[exican the g~vernment has instituted will show reading matter for the fishermen and
cowboys' favorite gait, a keen run.
"Gentlemen--,,
he be~:1.n.
scarf and waved it in response, and the that some lands which ar~ not. good for sailorsi not ouly religious tracts and
Bank Bittcrs's passenger, an old gen".Means you an' Sant, I reckon, Posy," other cowboys industriously swung their rice or tea can be plclnted mother crops. books, but works of general interest.
tleman with a. phenomenally bald head ,;aid Heddy Rose.
hats and yelled till the reel wagon ~nd its
The .Japan of the past was made up of During the past twelve months about
and a general appearance of almost
"What'll it be with little Chip, Doc1" occupants had passed from sight.farmers and warriors, and in the Japa._n 3000 cases of sickness and injury have
t:twli.shwisdom, had been growing more asked Posy,
Frank Ledie's.
of the present the farmer has not ma.ten- been relieved and an immense nmount of
11 .A.ltbough her case is extremely preand more uncomfortable, ever since enter___
ally changed. The advances have all reading matter bas been distributed. '}'he
ing the cattle country. The con versa- carious,,, replied the physician, deliberThere are in Ne\\-"Jersey 203 Baptist been made by the warrior clas~, and hearty way in which the men hail the
tion of the stage•driver, aud later, of atcly, "with proper nursing and the churches, valued at $2,600, (.;00.
Japan is governed by the former soldiers. mission vessels whe11they come in sight
Bank Bitters, had not ~erved to allay care of a skilled physician, she can be
________
The merchants, who formerly ranked be- shows how thoroughly they value the
any of his apprehension.
r-.,storetl to health.
A delicate and
low the farmers, are rising in rank, and work of Mr. Mather's mission.-Nettt
"'V'y," said Hank, with great gravity, dangerous operation is necessary. If she
Sixty t~ousand. barrels of sour krout the almighty dollar is begmning to have York Press.
''some uv these yere cowboys is pizonsurvives that and is attended by--"
1are made 1n Readrng, Penn., every year.
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sold. the homeward trudge is with a
OF MEXlCO.
Tl-lE FARMS
lighter load but a scarely heav~erpocket,
PRIMITIVE
METHODS
OF CULTIVA·
TION ACROSS THE RIO GRANDE.

A Plowman
and

Their

at Work-Land
Peon

of Tran.!.portation.

Owners

Laborers-\Vays

the net profits having gone for pulque,
the native drink, a new zarape, a re!Joso
for bis wife. or a sprcacl.ing, g-ilt edged
sombrero, for your avemge ..Mexican will
wear a thirty-dollar hat, if he goes barefooted. It is only the burro that must
walk home, and it is always the unhappy lot of this one or that, to carry u burden both ways, for his master must ride
home al ways, and sometimes with the
load to market.-Prairie
Ji'a,rme,1·.

Eruption

ofthc

BnOCKVILLE,

Skin Cored,
8:ci3~~;

~\~~A.,}

I ha.ve used BRANDRF.TH'S PILLS for the past
t\!teen yeo.rs,and think them the best cathartic
and anti-bilious remedy known. For some five
yea.rs I suffered with an eruption of the skin
that gave me great pain and annoyance. I tried
different blood remedies, but, although gaining
■trength, the itching was unrelieved.
I finally
concluded to take a thorough course of BRA,-,,·DRETHSPru.s. I took six each night for four
&esides mauy other nluable features,it contain,
nights, then five, four, three, two, lessening
each time by one, and then for one month took
one every nlght,with the happy result that now
of 118,000 Words,SOOOEngruinge,
my skin is perfectly clear a.nd hna been so ever
aince.
En. YENNEY•
locatingand de,criblng 25,000 Places,

"As old ns Egypt," sa.id a fellowtraveler on a recent tour through Mexico,
ns be gazed from the window of a p·darecar at the primitive plow mg nf a .\,ex-iu'~n
farmer.
The plowman's cosr.t:me !Sterned
Hor$C:--ltoes n~ Omims of Luck.
Keep Your Eye on One.
as unsear;oonble as the gn·c·n of the
It ie a Singular Thin• that if you hold tb!8neighl.11.>ringflelds-unseasun,dill',nL le&.st
A gc.itleman at the hen<l of a large
piece
of paper in your hand and slowly rernlve I~
BiographicalDictionary in a circle
to us, who had left snows and blizzar,!s horse~ho~ e~taUli~hme:!t in spcakio~ of
Prof. Riley says New Jersey Is the chief
aame as you would the Stroble circleeol'"
or ne&rly 10,000Noted Person,1
state for insects.
only three days behind.
Jlc wore. after the origin of h·1r....
1::-...lioes
the other day,
Prof.
Erasmus Wilson, F. R. S.
Dictionarv of Fiction
the manner of a Chinaman, a blouse or g,~vc tJ1e follow1ug :nteresting
facts
Keeping
one
of your eyes fixed on one or tho abOT..
A liamlly
G 1thel'ln1r,
found only (n Webster,
loose shirt of white cotton cloth, wide about these accepted omens of gooJ
eeals, that it will prnctically stand still while th•
Have you a father? Have you a. mother?
in One
baggy pants of the same material, End :t HZSaid he:
other, seen from the corner or tho eye will appear
HavE" 1·onA. son or daughter, sister or a brother
aooomore Words and nearly 2000 more Illa•
.shawl-though
the 'Me·dcan doesn't call
'•Historians as ert that the practice ot who bas not yet taken Kemp's Balsam for the
to revolve rapidly. Try it.
tro.tlona thAn any other Americll.n Dictionary.
jt a shawl, but a rarape, and throws it ~Loeing horses wa, introtluced into EngThroat and Lun~. the guaranteed remedy for
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
It ii not a singtdar thing, however, that
over his shoulders, letting- the Jong end land by \\7illiam the Conqueror, who in- the curo of Cough~, Colde,,Asthma. Croup and
G. AC. MIRRIA.M& CO., Pub'ra,Springti.eld, Ma.11.
LOUGEE'S
VITALIZING
COMPOUND
hang down on the left s:de. A wide stitutcd au office for the inspection of all 'l'hroat and Lung troubles? lf so, '\,·hy?
IS A
when a sample bottle is gladly gh·cn to you
GRATEFUL-COMFORTlNO.
brimmed
straw bat comp!etei
his the farriers, and gave the city of North-costume.
ampton, as a tie!, to the })Orson who free by a.ny druggist and the large size cpsts
You have aeeu pictures of ihe plows of held that oflice. IJcnry de J,"'errers, au- only &leand $1
Scrofula, Cancerous_ Huntors,
the ancjent ~gyptians.
Then you ha,ve Cidstorofthe famous l:.arl of J'crl>y, and lf afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp.
a fnir illustration of those cf :Mexico. whose descen<lauts still bear on their
son's Eyi!-Wa.tcr,Dru¥glst8 sell at25c a botUe.
I!lptberin._ or_ Blood. Poisoning,.
They have one handle, are often hewn arms six horseshoes, received his title,
BREAKFAST.
Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small do.:;es
1:lheomatlem
_(wbicb_ls_ AcM __ln. tbe_.Biood!2
from hard-wood trees, the forkR of which probably, from having been. inspector,
or Plso's Cure f r <JonsumJ)tion.
glve ihem. proper shape, an l the toughthe horses evidently be ng bhod with
Dyspepsia,
Dropu
n.ml Live! Oo~~_r~-'-~!1..!.::..
fibred wood i,,suflicient without a shu.rc iron.
A SCIENTIST'S
WARNINQ.
It i& not a newpreparatlon, having been
of metal. Iron is sr·arcer than silver in
The custom of coveriog the feet ot
In uae over Hnlf a Oeatury
Mexico. The plowma.u hohl-. tlw <iingle their horse!:i was known to the ancient
Extract.9
From " U.emflrkable
LectnN
and only recentlyput on the market. Bend and get a-.
.handle with one hat1d, ;find wilh the Greeks and Homans. !o. scenes of gn:a,t
DeUver4'!:d by Dr, n. E, Hn.mmond, Be,.
P11m11hlet Oontaiuing- the Sworn- Testhn.ont,
othel' and a long pole, goads th-.: t.wo, magoilicence,
princes sometimeij ha.d
fore
the Nntlonal
Sclf'ntist'a
of 40 well•known ladies nnU gentlemen ot actual ca&ee,.
four or eight o:xtn wh.ic'h fnrnish the their horses aod mules shod with sib·er
Convention,
of the above diseases.
11 We &ro ab.riled constantly by the sudden
slow but 8ure motive power fer th s ab- auil gold.
'fhe mules-Of Nero were shod
The bloodts tlufountuin q.f life; lt 1s the gravMt,.
original cultivator.
Some enterprising
with silver, those of Popi)\l'fi, his wife,
teath of somo man who eeemed the picture of
tmport.ance to the physical well betng of the ra.cc t~
rancheros or fartn'!r3 tried to iotrodnce
with gold; and wh-en the Marquis ot
tbc ""rl.tal
fluid be purged of all lmpurltle1!.
health.
He thought he
This done, no nen·e tonics or quieting medlcloes are•
was well. He had felt
the American plow, bnt'they were found Eou1fatio, of Tuscany, went to meet
strange pains shooting
needed, as pure blood-makesUteverv bea,of heal&h
tc have too many bandies nncl one wns Ileatrix. his IJri<l·e,about the year l\130.
pr-Not over one In fifty bo.ve pure blood, YOU need'.
Every Farmer's Wife
promptly sawed off, with which alte:-a.- so nrngniticent w~re the decOrntio.ns of
!~~;u~~d hi:ot~~~a~:::
it. Get a. bottle TQ.DA Yand tnke 1t regularly w!tbsees some or her Ponltf?
tion they worked very well. The bteel h;s equipage that the horses were shod
forgot them. His head
out
ceasing. Sixbottlesfor $3. Atall beetdruggist.a..
die each year without
shar? of the AmeriC'au ,plow spoiled the wi1..h sil\'er; the na Is wcr~ of the same
pained him periodically,
knowing what the matter ' Lougee Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.
he wa.e somewhat palet
Mexican plowman, aa,q ,owin" to the me1.-al.and 1f any <lrop1ed out they be'
was or how to effect a
than common and una.cremedy if shedoes reoogscarcity of iron in th-e<eounrry7 the rail- long~d to those wlw fou1_1dt.hem. I.>ost
nh:e the Disease. This 11
•counUl.bly tired, but he
not right•, as at an ex- '
IOa.d compauies comm.ear.ed to miss tbeir ho1ses we1-e ~hod some time m the rnnth
:=:: felt coropn.ra.tively well
pcnse of 2.-s ceull!!I(In '
0. ..-~
and vigo::ouei. And yet,
couplings, pins, and ot',her loose iron: c~ntury. bu~ :tiewof ~ny other descrip!tai8U
..
1t81iJfl
he anil.di:-nlydied I Itia •
an<l the 1ish-platiH dis.tr11Jutcd n.lonrr the tJun: a.nd, lil conclusion, we mn.y state
e
experience
ol
a
practical
Poultry Ratser
&ha.me to our boasted civilization."
amateur,
but
a.
m·m
workllll( for dollarsand
tr~ck for fa-;1enin~ the rails ·were a.Ppro t1~n.thor'!l-cshocs htiYe been found in the
"'Look
at the list of women who die h1 cen rturlng a pe,riod or 1.'iyear,1.
It teaches you
priated, and, like the swords of ancient g,aves of some of tbe old I ermaus and 1!hildbirth, and why is it1 Simply because ho,vto Detect nnd C111·e Oiscn!!l_cs; how to
warriors,
fashioned
into plowshares. , \'undf\l~ in_the northei-:1 couutrics, but their maternal organs have been so weak- !!s1,~h foF o!;.f: 8 t! 1 03n. v"e1~r°o
/'G'rc!,ri~:: 11ri~~!
The crops are h&Lwested with imple- the ant1qu1ty of them cannot Le asc:cc- ened by the mo!it terribJe of diseases that &:•e1J; aud evcrblhing,
indeed, 1·011 8lurnld
they ,cannot withstand the fearful, sudden
ment~ u~ primitive .ti.S tL.e l~g.vptian plow, taiued..-l{cw York Tele(/Nt111.
ow OD lhie
.~uu~_Pfi~~t';.it
2:io. l
134 Lcon,ud !Scrcct, N, Y, CltJ'• 1
the sickle and the $Cytbe doing duty in
ii~~n~~!~ i!ro~~~~~~a~ ~n:ntbf;~g~~!:,
A llurglnr's Impcrtnrbnl.)ility.
place of the reaper and the mower.
And yet nature never intended tbat pain or
inconvenience should attend the operMEAH
WHAT
WESAY
I
Threshing-machines
are comparntively
Th.e iremarkable cnolne:s of a PittsOF 624 PAGES
ation of her natural hws.
The solLD SPOTS
WecurethCEC
'tnknown.
burg b_urglar a~<:.istedhim to e.:;cape. I le emn and terrible
fact is, that men
HIN
HAIR
r;,h~~~s
f.~
The hacienda i-s:P..
plantation which m~y broke rnto a laundry, and while ::.Orting rand_ women drag along, die, and are
FORONLY
ONEDOLLAR.'.
ANORUFF
,nnu, J'alrl,nn.
contain thousands or tens of thonsancts the gnrmentr-. into a large clothes bnsket buried, .and their friends and the doctors say
,N CEARD
f1~':i1~i·pa.J·f
of acres, often o0wned by one mnn, whose was surprised by two ortic.:era, who -ap- ·h.eart disease, apoplexy, pneumonia, congesLINC HAIR our remedy.
A
when the cause lay far
acres are cultivated by the coons, n.sthe peared.at n window opeuiag i11to thP- tion, convulsions,
back of all these things. Tbe truth .s that
·cnTER
REllEDY
co.,
AT VERY \SMALL PIUCE.
natives are cail..lflcl, and who are . frac- yard. The feilow worked so sy~tem:1.1:i- weakened
cw Haven, Oou11. Box8UF,
kidn~
are tbe cause of most of
tically his slaves, M they work on shares eally and qu etly that the ollicial,; thong ht
U,,bw1-~he..a.dtrlu><l.
1
It g:1,•es
Engl! h Words with the German Equlva•
and are in d.ebt ;ftiom year to year to the that perhaps he wa" an employe of the ~~r ,ii~~b;ls;u
I ~~e~~-~!
n!~~8!~.1f
l{ntsn.•1dPronunciation and German \Vords W1tb.r
lbave
owner of the lands, ,who collects his ow11 establishment, an:i they, therefore u...,k+-'.d d1seased,bow can tlley be r~redf
ED1:1ll.sh
Deflnitlona. Sentposi;pa.ld
on receipt or 1.1 ..
with interest.
him why he wol'ked at ·so late an ~our. ~:~str~n~ti:si!r~~f
!1°e~e
The hotne '00 the fond•owner is also l:le 1eplied:
"'I, m getting the tb.ings preparatio
H t'
R
ed
h ' bee
l
odr~oif~
~ 1~~t~~~f
READ WllAT
THJS !HAN SA YS-1·
called the ha.eienda. lt is located on. ready for the glrls, who will be up 1-0011 most rema~kabf:i:
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with very few, if
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crop, and thit,tBthe peon is ever •'den.ling aoy, friends ot· relations, was fortuuate
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i.n futures."
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The farm wagon ,is as much a curiosity servimt, who stayed with her four.teen
down with Rheumat;,sm,
wh1c},
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plow. It ~oes on y.eil.r-S, It turned out, when the will wa.s
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two wheeb.
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pos8.essed of to the fo.\{orite
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time
been
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to
mourn
the
sudden
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more proper!g hewn, from the trunk of domestic, on condit:on, however, that
of many of our public men, such as Vice-President
a tree. Trees large enough for a wheel she --should every year spend at least
Hendricks, Gen. John A. Logan, Sec'y Daniel P.
The forare scarce, ao.d 'th£ wheel must be ten .minutes at her grave.
M:::mning, Gen. 1'1cCicllan and many others.
tunate legatee·s friends lived in 1he
built rn sections.
[the proper thickness,
Now,Therefore, I do, by virtue of the knowlsay six or eight inches, is cut otl the tree; :North, near Carlisle, and she ,reedge possessed by me, recommend HrnBARD's
this is cut in half rnakiug two pieces, turned to them. the fultils the terms
RHEUMATIC
SYRUP
to be the greatest medicine in
which are afterward _;oined together with of the will, however, by coming up the (
the world for rheumatism and all Blood Diseases.
, other pieces, making .a wheel not ex- l.as.t ni~ht of every second year to London.
And
Further,
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this medicine be adopted as
~he.goes
to
the
C'hurchyard
ten
minutes
actly round, b,u.t the .Mexfoan does not
a national remedy by all.
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enough.
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RHEUMATISM CURED.
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attendance

were

Revs.

rench, Turner;
J. H. Barrows,
Id; and a good number 0fdelegates
Carrhm, Ilxfnrd Cn., Main
m various churches of Ox.ford Associa--BY-tion.
\Vednesday afternoon
the Council
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR
& PROP 1 R. organized
and listened to Mr. Long's
recital of his conversion
and call to the
Either or the above papers will be mailed to anv
of his viewi of
d,lrcss in the United States or Canad,l, postpaid, mini!,:try, a statement
Christian
doctrine,
which
were pro~
nounced very clear and able.
In the eve
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
ning
a
very
large
congregation
was presG mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mob, 25 Cents.
ent to witness the ordination
ceremonies,
1
,; ·1~~~Jr~c;~v~~ftt~r;~~n
1:~t~dtij1~/i:i~tri:
which were of an unusual
high order of
t"\'.J>ires.
m~rit throughout,
and were arranged
as
\ddrcss all business communications
for either
follows:
TF:LEPHO:S&
or C1·r1ZEN, to
1 Organ
Voluntary,
Miss Georgia
E. N. CARVER,
Puu'a, Canton, ,te.
Towle, organist.
2-llymn,
by the Choir, composed
of
CANTONBAI'TISTCHURCH
REJOICES.
J. C. Dearborn, J. l\f. Harlow, A. R.Dorr,
Mios Celestia
A NEw ERA ENTERE11
Uro::,,,, \VITH Mrs. \V. K. DeCoster.
Brown, Mrs. II. J. DeShon,
Mrs J. II!.
'\EW
PASTOR
AND RENOVATED
HOUSE.Long, Mrs E. N. Carver.
REVIEW
OF THE \YORK OF REPAIRS.-OR3-Invocation,
by Rev. S.D. Richardson.
IH'SATI0N
oF REv. JosEPII
M. Lo'NG.-RE4-llymn
by the Choir.
1lEDICAT10N.
5-Scripture
reading,
by Rev. C. E.
\Vednesday and Thursday
of last week ,Vhitt.;more.

AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT

4

n~~1~Jl\

were days long to be remembered
by the
Baptist people of Canton and thetr friendi:;,
who gathered from far and near to participate in the t-ervices in connection
with
"1e ordination of Rev. Joseph M. Long.
"t'Brookline,
Mass., and the re-dedication
.,f the newly renovated house of worship.
Mr. Long is a graduate of Harvard Colkge and Sewton Theological
Seminary,
:rnd was c'llled to this pastorate
last June.
:nmediatelv
after his graduation.
Very
>On after hi!- acceptance, friends who Sa\v
1e great need of this soc1ety began to
110ve upon plans looking to a thorough
,nd substantial
re-building
of the house
,,f wor~hip.
Here the :Maine Baptist Mis. ionary Convention through its Sec. Dr.
Ricker, came forward and made a propoition that if the Canton
society would
, ai<.:ea certain sum and carry out certain
nlans for repairs, the Convention
\vould

6-Serrnon,
by Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D. Text, Acts 41-20, ·•For we can but
speak of the things we have seen and
heard."
Only those who never
heard
Dr. Small preach can fail to imagine the
depth and force of his sermons.
It was
a rare treat to all who heard.
7-0rdination
Prayer, by Rev. \V. ll.

Clark.
8-lland
of Fellowship.
by Rev. C. E.
llarden.
9-Charge
to the Candidate,
by Rev. J.
II. Barrows.
10-Charge
to the Church, by Rev. E.
S. Small.
So much good,
practical,
pointed advise was there presented
in a
limited time. and being less of a personal
nature than other parts of the program.
we present the full text of the

Ho")' Uloou1's

\Vhereas the Lord h=i.sseen fit to call our beloved
pastor to another field, we do commend him as un
accomplished scholar, orator, leader and saint, and
will ever follow him with our prayers. If a man's
pastor is his brother, he has some brotherly dutit:s
as well as brotherly privileges. And it wil1 be no
luxury to treat him a.:; a heathen man and a publican,
Sixtk-H.emember also, that your p:tstor must
1
1i:In
~~~~:lblfI i~~~~;l~~l~i:·lil~,1!~
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Ha~ Grown.
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jump.
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!:~~~~~~ 1 ~~c:~~~~~~I~

0

That. $200 made him an even $50,000

0
He took lus prolits and
~1:!i~~~:i~~s 0 fot~1~e'1t~~:C~~~~l;Jj::
tt~c~:~~~~~-i,~jin six days.
this is so with you 1t will be simple fiunesty toward made some investmeuts in n•al estate,
llim, if now you make up arrearages. And if there which
pron'd
even morn pl'olitable
is a Christian who says he will pav something if he
likes the minister, he either was Converted to some thau his corn cle~11.for Chieago properminister of his liking and never to Christ, or else t.v was tlwu a drng on the market. and
he is one of those immature babes iu Chri,;t whose Bloom was ju<.;t ~harp enough
to anmission in the world, so far, is d1iefly to cling to
:From
some nursing-mother of his likings. l3ut the sal- ticipate tlw eity's rapid growth.
ary is also to be viewed as a man's, and a brother's, tha.L tirne on Bloom became a noted
rightful wa,es. It is just as dishonest to withhold
alw~i:s, of
that, or cut 1t down, or let payment:,;go by without plunger on t_he llna.nl-noL
hi<;;consent, as to treat any laborer, or anv hokier eours". mak111g 111onPy, but never alTHE END.
1
1
~fc};~1~~h
~~~cl~J;;' t~~~1 ~• ~i~!t!: 11~1eo~~
{:ot\~~~~~ lowing hi,mmlf to make µ-rPa.t lossPs.
To
show
h<1w
m11t·h
of
:1
pl11ug-l'I"
he
is,
his keeping, let it have the honesty to tell him so,
frankly, kindly; and ifhe is a man he will receive it may h(> (·it(•d th:tl, at one time bt'5t
it like a (.;hnsti:tn and will go off about his busine~s winter Blrn,rn l'arl'i1•d 1,,jOO.OOUlrn-;hels
like an apostle.
of corn, 18,000 Lien·c1i 1Jf l:tnl, :uid -!0,- are invited to look at my stock of
Seventh-Remember also, that vour pastor has
plans and methods of work which you ,lrc to re· 000 harn,Js of pol'k, thu whole 111'ltin!! Silk Handk'fs, Fancy Ties, Collars,
of o,·p1• !{-:140,001)
spect. No two men can work in the same harness; him a l'lt>;u• protit
Cuffs and Necktie Holders, Kid
every one must choose his own to be succes;:ful. wht•n he linally sold.
L1~opold Bloom
T..-,lun-c a clear conscience your pastor will arranl{'e
is
worlh
in
t:rngilil"
prop1•r1y
:rnd n'al Gloves, etc.
his hours aud distribute his work according to l11s
Children's Mittens 15 cts. pair.
own Judg-ment. So do not lo,·e him so hard ns to cst,tt.c <Jn•r 8850,000.-< !t/f.·.-,yo Jirraf,l.
expect a call from him every few weeks, Do not
Boys' Sttspenders 15 cts. pair.
let him go about c\·ery altern@onhe;uing the weary
repetition, at every house, "You're qu1te ,l strall•
.Men's Suspenders 20 to 75 cts.
A S.hak.:-1wn'<Ln:--tud1•nt a.-;:-,p1•ts
that
f..~~;;:;~1i~~~nl:~~d1~;,v
s~r;~·~ri~~~o~~:n,~=~·· ;;~~~ the ]hnl of Avon wa.; 110 :-;\11:.rg-ard.hul pair.
A :-.•H·t.of ··,:,; Bill, 11
\Voolen Stockings 25 to 50 cts.
1~~vtt1i~1f0 ~t~~erih:)~f~~~t~t~ldl:~~~lC~~ a. 111:1.uof act.ion.
~~:t;:.e ~L';~
as it wcre.-Hm·per 1;; Brtzm·.
pair.
preach it. And then, take your pencil and set down
the number of families and those outside of families
I have a lot of Fancy Toilet Soa1,
whom he will probotblytry to visit. Count out the
days of the week when he cannot be e:-.pectedto DR. MARTINLUTHERAND THE COUNTI shall clogc out at a bargain viz. 25
1.~n::t~e~tte;; 11~ftl!~~~~
cts. a c5ke.
OFERBACH,CONTINUED.
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h;wc a true pai.tor's help in two or three meetings a [Re-written
from a story by K. Caspari,
week, he unselfish enoug-hto Jet him spend ,11! the
from a Tradition of the Odenwald.]
time he thinks best in meeting ~eople who if.ct no

J! ,~:;~~(~ ti~j

<if the cnrpcnter

1
;:'.::;;h~~I:7~~~~~i1
::~xf:~f~~;~ra~;\~~:r,;e:i:i~:1;e~g~11t~

work is not to be hindered by such obstaIn due time the nece.ssary amount
1 les.
rn~ pledged and the work began. If some
worldling
\\'ho never pars a dollar from
, ,ne year to ,·mother, for any purpose other
han to gratif_v selfish desires should hap.
ren to read thi~, a nd recall ever having
;tid an unkind word ?f any Christian,
Jet them here lear.n a ler-son for future con-

.!net. Let them answer
whether
it be
:1oble to ::itand back and harshly
criticise
j hoi-e "ho are constantly
sac1·ificing self, ase and comfort to promote a cau~e that i!uplifting to all hu1~anity a 11d a bli!ssing
even to those who oppose it.
Aboutthe
20th of August the work of
repairs on the old hou~e and the addition
nf a new ,·estrv on the South side began.
The foundatio ..n stones were 1110:-;tly relaid
:111da cellar exca,·ated and drained. Mr. A.
!,.,.. Foster had l..'.har~e of the ;.tone-work.
The front of \·he hou:-e is greatly improved
• in app,oarance
by changing the two side
doors for a large open porch in the center
I rom -.vhich entrance to a vestibule is made
( ,n either
side. T'-\'O handsome
pillars
:-tand at the front corner;; of the porch'
nd ahoYe the fini:-h coi1t.i!-il!-iof a heavy
nrnjection
with
bracketr;. f;1c,ings and
1110;1lding~,and three windows. Thevestq•
·,., 18:-.:26 fe<"t, high wall~ \\'ith a front entrance and another from the church.
Xo
dl;rnge has been made in the auditorium,
but old friends would hnrdh-· recognize tht~
plrtce, so rndical h:1~ been the eflect of
painting.
fre!>coing, new carpets,
and
nii-hions.and
new pulpit furniture.
Plans
<1

,JO!lt!

wo1·k, the m:\!-;()IH_\'
being
E. \V. Allen and R. (;. Dunn,

hv

!~l

~fn

~iitf~:.'~~
~~~~~~: fi[2;~~,i~!~~
d~~'!,~t~
~i:,'l~i~;:t~!~::,rd_
;~~<:
J

• nd the pulpit furni111rc from the .\tkin,on lloll"l' Furni"hingCo.
ThL· e1ilire outl:iy ha,, been very near!_,
~I .6(JO. :rnd bt:>.,idc;.the aid from the Slate
Coii, t.'nti,m the ,.,ociety i!', 11ndt'1' spixi:d

~ :.~/l~:

~J~o~:~~

11
1\ ~ ~:;i ; 1~ i
:;:::1i:~l
t Jt~:rS:::\~\J;:\l, ~·~•
line, ;',la"'"'·· an:! u~hcr:- -.,;:curul throu~h

Respectfully,

J. H. Hamlin,

Canton.

GRANGEHALL,CANTON.

r~:~

THEKIMBALLS.

Thursday
Evenin[,
Dec.
20th.

i~~;~~~;
1}~;:\i:
{~~
~~t~¼:~;j

The entertainment will consist of a
Grand Panorama, Vocal and Instrumental Music, concludfng with a
"Polish" Play, entitled "The Night
After the Battle."

~~ip::~r~:

;i:\

7t:

S~)~;U

Admission (Panic Prices)
ro cts. No reserved seats.

;.i\iJ
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We Invite Every One

:~:;~~d~~:

To Call and See Our

;::~i'i'~ir~f\7

i~

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

/::;~J~:~
P

~:~:!i;~~£,
11

1

1

1

.And let Thy will he dont':.
Then forth upon the mountain.;;

!-elf, who in full armor,
side, f-tood before him

1:i'.t~~;-~~;~il~:{:t,'i,,,
~~-~~tii~::L~,:
1;~,),~~~~,'.:,:,,~
1u~,:.~_;,:,~~
1,',1~et,·t,,,~

,,qurce,.,ofpure·g-..wrnuu:nt,

yPu

lia\'e nnrig-htt~
~
1

Thursdn.y

forenoon

the

,.,en·ices

were

bright

pros-

1~
1

11

,_

,

,

...

..

of l'ongrallllation

upon

the

,ve hn\'e the Largest

Stock in

his iword by his
unable to speak.

But when he at lai-t kindly inquired
his
wii,;hes the Count fell on his kuees, crying
out,

::;:n:~i~)t
t~,~1:;'.J
~;;:.~lt\d~>7/;~r~~r';j;'t:1
Ri:~1~;l~oi1 co1,tinned by reading of Scripture and
mav Ji\"c-, Christian miui,-tcr who allows hilllself prayer by Rev. \V. II. S. Ventres and a
1thit'.;.i.1t;
~~1~~\/;;·•:
sermon by Re,·. E. S. Small.
.\II were
1~::,~;~!;;i,~-i;tk~~·.h:;~,\;;~
1k'·~::
1~~d
1
1
i,,;~lf.'~[]
\\,:;~,!,f
:i'.',,\\~:,_;~~,',:~;l:':;,,,··_::tio'.,~otto~1~~el,,·~}.F,ji,'.t,:,r,·:,•;,.i·,>~
'l'('~I~~,•,:.,:,:,'.:~.-~,'
:1~;~.~~
SI:\~~~:
,:~~t,
:~
~e
:~~:
:~~~e:X
~\/:~: i;~:
1
1

and

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Roys!
Panorama moves at 7.30 sharp.

:{i="h~
!:.~~;

Fl

20

N. B.-In order to advertise this
exhibition, several prizes will be given away on the opening night, consisting of Glassware, Groceries. Ladies' Dress Patterns,etc.,
etc.
Eve!'y
person, old and young, wiH receive
a number free of charge as they pass
into the I-fall.

1~i:

1
1~,:i :;~~lj~~~;!i~!~:"~,;;~~:.~~_{~[;~~:~~~~~~~,~~
:ind the painting- :ind frl'l-t:oin~ by Smith
~ ~;
ln Christ the Savioi·'s name
1
1
::.:R~dmond ul' Por>fand. The ncal pn.~tl_, tiunandcd incmbcr;.hip in smm· om.: partv 'ite i; as
Shn.ll go another herald
came direl'.t from the Lo,,·t'll mills, 1r1.:e t" ht Ion~ to whkhcver he will, ;md tO work ac·
Salvation to proclaim.

1·:trpet

Groceries, Fancy Glassware and
Crockery cheap for cash.
Cranberrie:::., citron, currants. tapioc~, corn starch, Silver Star baking
po_wder. A rich piece of glassware
given away with every pound. Don't
miss to see it.
\Vhisk brooms 10 cts.
ro-qt. wooden pails IO cts.
The best tea for 25 cts. to be found
anywhere at the price.
This is no catch penny advertisement. I have got the goods at these
prices, and money cheerfully refunded if not as represented.

1

isfy people with the frequency of his calls. If you

want some one to loaf around your houses most of
his time you can get him cheaply. But when you

for the work were ITI!"ldcby the well-known
l'ortland archikct._ ;\lr John Cal, in Stevc·ns.
,rr. J. C. Dl·arhorn h:ts had charge

t-ociety, but where were the funds coming
·rom. This was a serious question.
The
\..lrnrch had ju.st pledgeci its utmost dollar
(i>r the minister's
salarv, and now to raise
:l
like sum for this pu1:pose among only a
capable of paying any1 andful of members
·hing
seemed
impossible.
But God's

1.521, the name of the cup-bearer, Count
Erberhard of Erbach, was found, 'lnd he
made there a good pi"ofession of faith a:-;
an enlightened
friend of the evangelical
cause.
In the list of ministers who preached the gospel in Brensbach,
a village or
Erbach, appears the name of John Spreckel, the priest from Michelstadt; and around
his pulpit, which, according
to the inscription,
was erected
in 1526 by the
Count Erberhard
of Erbach,
can still be
seen the words:
"The mercy of the Lord
endureth fore\·er."

"idolatry," as the Apostle .calls it, to blight your town he found himself just $10,000
charitv and make you withhold vour rig-htful offerings from the Lord. His Xcw 1'cst,unent calls for better off than when he hn<lretired the
a proportion of our income and free, cheerful giv- night before~ hostilities having been
~i~~s 1~~1~: 0 ~~i:i~l!!~. ;~~~n1r~~1v~"bcf~r~h;~~ decided on and corn taking a bi«

~~~'; 1 r;i~1111ft~li~i;;u ~~~
::;~~!1ii:~
that you think him unfaithful and neglectful of you.
As the Count lodged in th.e highest stoLet fiim look over his whole field and lay out his
work according-to his own sense of accountabilitv ry he could look down into the room of
as a steward of Jesus Christ.
•
his neighbor, and he saw distinctly
the
hcfii'fft,i~~~i~:ne~-:;;ali~oJ~~~1ea1ic\~~o~~.re~6)~ dark form of a man kneeling in prayer.
CHARGE TO TIIF. CHURCH.
hang back, with nnchristian humility, saying,
Br,tllren i'n tile Covmant :-You have called a ·•Somebody else can do that better than I." Tell He turned 0ver the leaves of a book; then
him when v0u need spiritual counsel and !te will
his prayer:
"0 Lord, my
ft(gt~;i1i~'~1 1~~1,i~cfir:::'hV~ii~:l~l~s:~/::;;bit~~; find time tO call on you then. Tell him of others he continued
his life here and his eternal crown, all h;t,·e been wll() are sick and neglected a.nd hungrv of soul. In- God, in Thee do I put my trust j save me,
troduce the strangers tu him, and welcome them
fc~~~;t?11i~et~ft 1~1~; 1 '~~~g\~~~~ ~~\~,~~e~~~i;n t~\~~~: yourself to your mcetin~s. Tell the pastor when save me from all those who persecute me;
a sermon helps you c~pccially. \Vhen he appears
~ii~~ ~~~:;t!~:~1:~srt~~~s:v,~i)l1~~11~l~\~f~~r~~~~~~.
~~ mortified, as ifan effort was a hlihue, let him see deliver me out of the hand of the unnghthas mo\'cd him while prcparingtofors:tkeallothers
eous and cruel man, for mine enemies lay
11
;~l;~t~:~:1;~~~l~~~<l~l~
t~~~·llll~
ar..~r~~~~e~O~i~e\;;r~~
:~::~~
to you. But lhis is the hour for be palted on the back t() kt:ep up hi!'.courage. :Mere wait for my soul, taking counsel together."
1~;~~v:\~~1~ly
compliments
fail
to
satisfy.
IJe
does
want
to
know
Firsl-l
char_e:evnu, therefore, to consider well
The Count had never before heard such a
how he succeeds in helping-you and that von are in
~11,•~trl~Jl~:~;~~~
b~~ft"~~;kn ~f:fit~~!;;i~i!~r°::Je~~ heart~· sympathy with his work. Pray ro·rhim, not prayer j every word seemed like the stroke
in formal effusions in the prayer-meetin~; but, in
standi11~of the plan of the Good Shepherd, that e\'. the
faith of secret prayer earnestly and C'\'.pectantlv of a hammer knocking at the gate of heav1
f,:~loc~~~ tl~a~~\';~~~~:~nst~.,::;~~~ei~~!/~
ie,:d~~1f~ ask the Great Shepherd for the promised Spirit cif en, especially the last words:
"My de1
1~ ri~~e1:;,:i1 1c~~~I~~
a~:t6ef;ro~it~dt;iatth;~~1;:~;~~ ft!nce is of God, who saveth the upright in
;:~hi~:~
1 1
1 ;;shi'i~°r~~
tcaCh
ynu
ti,
observe
all
things
whatsoever
the
LorO
nor are vou under bonds to criticise his efforts, get commanded, and that the lost sheep m:ty be gather- heart.
Oh, my God, I trust in Thee i let
st~t~i~o~a~l~·1r~~~i:~~\~·t~ ed in from the wilderness; that thcv and vou :!t' 1 'lle not be ashamed; let not mine enemies
he may rejoice c,·ermore in the fullricss of jOy of ti,.:
u ,m,· !~;-- over me!".
Ile uttered
these
~;>tt:~~t!t<J;/:
1
1:ii~ii~\s ;;:;~;~ 1;;is1t,~:~~~/~~~~ one flock and the One Shepherd.
trine and duty, th:1t is sprt:ad before them. But
words witn such strength
and confidence
11-0rdination
Hymn.
This being
when disappointed, or offended, bccausf':crisp, tt:n·
that the Count thought, "In truth he has
1
for the occasion by
~~;,!b~~;~t:td:~r7:Z~;:f~~!;
~u~/I p~;~ie~e~~n:,i~i~!.'
:,~: original, composed
a better shield and a sharper
sword than
,,dnatr'ng on whate\·cr wi.~d,1mcan furnish. There Mrs. Long, and so beautiful and appropriare paths of dnty where the flocks hnddle before the
L" Then he prayed 111 his heart for the
ate,
we
publish
the
words
which
were
sung
1
1
11
Christians assembled in the city with such
fo ~~~ 1~f:~P;1:~~
1~
in the tune "The :Morning Light is Brc-:i.k1~~1:~~'i~1~~ 1~~~~~::~ei;;.~~~ed'l~~~~
earnestness
that the Count, with tears in
~~rr~\~ 0 ~ 1111~tir~
ing."
tionship into ,Vhich vnu have entered, at your own
J-.is eyes, folded his hands and said loudly,
ORDI:0..-ATro::-. HY~IN.
1
11
"Amen, amen; may it come to pass, 0
~~~t ;~l~l~ ;/{~e!~~
;,~~~et~a~~ote
Seco11d-Dt1t with this ,icw of his office, I charge
Jehovah, 0 our Father!
God, as this thy servant asketh !" Rest1
lessly
the Count strode up and down his
;l~-l~~J:!~
)~: ~~ea\r:u~ln::;:~:/t ~ngh~i~;;~~;n~:!~
JehoYah, 0 our King!
with hi~ special work for God, as every Christi;m
,vithin Thy courts we gather
room until daylight,
with but one desire,
1
1
1 11
-to see face to face this man whose ear~: ~'.;l~
;~~~l~~:}(~e
~ 1~\~\~:,~tti~firr~/~y~~'!;
And this Thy servant bring,
1
1; 111
nest prayer had melted his heart.
As
~\:~;~;,0 0 ~ 1~:f,i~~~l~t~
~ ,~~i~r~/
To a:-k for him Th_v blessing
1~e-.e\:if
1~rrs:~~:,:
in your 111embership. The stvle of Ins dress and
And Thine abounding grace,
soon as the sun shone into his chamber
1
1
1
~,: ~ 1>~\~~e;~~ch1t:;
That he may work with wisdom
he calleJ the landlord.
The Count spoke
1~l~~J:~~/~~Yfr~;~ti~J~~~
h ..stily:
~~1 ~:~htl~~n~~~i~:l~~\~~;!~>~:~~~~:~d:i~~i:l~~ih!~;~srl~~
In his appointed place.
h· in gcncr;t\,-snch ri~hls c:iunnt be questioned if
"Can you tell me the name of the man
~;cecf:;\~1rt:1o~l1i~1~,~~:
ifi:rif~~':;~hc:!~c•x~Jl:i°i} Thou didst not, 0 Father,
who is lodging in that room?" pointing to
it i,. healthv, ;iml of good moral influence, forotherh
Call him that he should seek
one with the curtain down.
1
th1
~he~1~t:i~~~1c~~:~;l~~:~/1~;,:itis
'.~fi~"tit~~tt~~~ 1:>~~:t~~ For ear
Y fame, but rather
"Can I tell you," answered the host. "I
can easily tell ydu.
You have ,;een Lu:i~~l~(:iix~ll1~~;~;~~!~~t;{:~\:~1tha~h:n~ai:~~IS~~crr~;T:;/::tf:~sgs
;~ s:reag~~ry
holding 11pone st1..nd:1rdnf Jr{Oodness
for :t mini$ter
ther, the arch heretic;
his light has been
1
1~1:~y~:h~~d~~
0X1~~is
i?111~
tt~ 1~~::~t~e;~e,:
He should wield tongue or pen'
burning for a few hours."
I
d
I
f'. 1 •
!f I fi 1! • c
But that his richest hire
The Count stood as if thunder-struck.
i:~:~~1i~~~~c~~c\t1\i:~;Y
;:r
/iu:~t
J:!t ~~
Might be the souls of men.
At last he e.aid, "Luther?"
1~ 1
~~1: 1~i~!<;~~1Yt~;~:!~
1~~~t!~ep~;~~~/t~f~~
standard; and wlwn vou see that he docs not live
\Vhat Thy dear love committeth
"Yes;
Dr. Martin Luther,"
~aid the
~~~-~<\~dh~:~~ti~,~l-vi)u
set for hi_rn, you will th cn
To him, well may he guard,
ho8t, looking with surprise at his startled
Third-Remember also, that there :\re familv re•
As one whose fond hand fitteth
face. '· Has your Honor any orders?" but
1~~~:.be{!i~K~~r~;
receiving no ansv,,ei-, shaking
his head he
A treasure for his Lord,
1ftdop:~l>~tb~~~~t;;0\~~;
left the room.
~~~ 1c~ ~/;t'i,:~~~1;1
1:ga:~c,;;~l~,,;;-~n~~!~/~'~~ That at the Master's coming
The Count stood as though spell-bound;
111:-mbcrh
ofhb familv shall conduct them!'.c·lve:-is
Ile may be free from bl:1mr,
then without stopping for his breakfast he
fa::\tL!t~;,l~[
~~~1~ 1::.11:~~;: 11~~~ 111 11;~~ 1:~rne\~~t?;.~~,d~~;:~ A true and faithful workman,
and c,:mmo.:utt<,l1im. lt i." no more unnatnr:il fo~
\\'ho need not suffer shame.
went quickly to the room tha.t Luther ocllll"lllh••r,.; of hi,.; family to he opl·nly p~ofane and
cupied.
The latter had risen •from his
O Father, Son and Spirit,
1~~1y; 0 ,1:~c-ott~i~-~~~:\~ti}~~u~;J~~fci
1~11\~~1st~\;c;~c
dl'stitlitc nf the means or learning- and practicing
.\lmighty three in one!
chiiir at his entrance
and looked enquirthe teachin.~s of the g-osp<.:l.I charge you to cu!ti•
This is our prayer-O
hear it,
ingly at the man, as tall and large as him-

do,rbte a generous
amount to pay the last
•ndcbtedness incurred thereby.
It was a
magnificent offu and opp0rtunity
for the

of his cat--

Leopold Bloom, the daring- specula- tie his wife came to meet him, and throwtor of t,he Boa.rd of Trade, is perh:tps ing herself joyfully into hi.s arms she said:
the wealthiest young man ou 'Chan,ge.
"Hil ....cgarde has slept long and well 1and
He was born in Clinton, La .. .i\1:ty2:2, is sitting in her little bed playing with her
1853. \Vhen he was 20 years o\{l he toys, and waiting for her dear father."
was the proud possessor of $200 in cnr:~1i~!1
rency. He was down Lown one bri<>"ht From this time the Count was persistent
in his zeal and watchful care to promulst1f.;or 1 :hi~~t~ ;i~~~ 1~~n!\~~1~ifafternoon, and while in the old Bo~rd
ri;~~~~'\~~i::t~~,~~this new docvour oflcring!> to the Lord for the Lord's cause. of Tt·::1.de Alle.r hP bought :1 call on 100,- gate by faithful preachers
bo not satisfy yourselves with giving your share of 000 bushels of corn.
He wont home,
Among the prince.s
what the church raiscs for the minister. jf there had a good night's rest, and when he trine to his subjects.
should be one or two covetous men who ne\"er pay
who were present at the diet of \Vorms,
more than the law compels, you do not want their awoke next morning and went down

and Plush Goods ever shown in l\fechanic Falls, consisting of Ladies,
and Ge:-nts' Dressing Cases, Glove
'·::\fan, _vou :1.rebetter th'ln I. Forgive
and Handkerchief Boxes, l\1anicure
me, OGod, for my thought of harming
Sets,v\'ork Boxes,Jewel Cases,Card,
him!''
Then he related the purpose with which Auto. and Photo. Albums, Lap Tabhe had left his castle. and that he had lets. \Vriting Desks. Paper Cutters,
vVhisk Broom Holders.

:;•\1:~~

~::t::yer,
and had been overcome
":--:ot my words,'' said Luther, "but the

We also have a complete line of
Books and Stationery
at bottom
pnces.
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to he remembered

by the

Ca11ton

paf-tor

£,;/.'.;,i;;/;,\,;\'~:::;J\';

D. Hradfvrd ~nd \\', E. /11
:::·'.~n\~'/;u!::i~~t:~a~~li7i,:;~~~/;
and people.
1
\dkin-;. 't't·ontkd h_\ the Portland
mem1i;1\;:7i:;~~c11\1~~~d~~ 11
i,..:r, of thi..· Con, ~11lion·s Board. whu a<'ted !:~\i~ll~~t
l~~::~l~•~~c~
,,·o,·n b,•
fault bdwt·cn thN• :rnd him a!Pue. rr he hear thee
For an_vthing. youth, boy,., or
l.tr~ely thrott_'..!h Rt~\'· .\ • T. Dunn
who th,,~1hast.,r-,,/11,·d th;• bro/(lt'r."
:'\o c,m,-.ril·ntious men, do not foil to exam int' the htrge :,,,tock
,1;t,
takl'\l ;Ul ~arne-.t illi1.'rl""'t
in tht· \\"Ol'k n,_,nkedst_i<-k_ufpil'ly_cver!!Tc":nutof~hatrnot:n
u~!i:ns·- \\;lS l'H'r horn Lil 111
'11 :itiun,.,p!iere: !1()10 k·ept bY II cnry w. p ar·k .. \[ e:-,.ico.
•
It •.1n
froin tlit.: lw_:.,:·i1111in~.
-a'.1.1t!~·spitdulnt" ...,.,t'il·r f(•nnd 1t: h•1•;: 1k r:mk~ of want of all\' I.ind of ,~ood,- call on him and
'J'he ~ervi,·:·!'-o in l'Ollrll'l·tion
\' ·, i,
1\.1:· a wvdl'd hrotht·l'41onll\!ll(kr·th,it lll~]Hratin:1.\\ ht.:n
'
-.
11 1

:,;~:t~~i~1\\i;

day anJ

I.!th

and
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Go yonr

way

in peace,

MERRILL
& DENNING
APOTIIECARIES,

Outside of the gate of the city his knights
I . \\ ·I10 I1acI come b ).'t1c11,·er::\
I
•
r.ain
and t10,;e
wai~ed for hi:::. command,;.
The Count

Mechan·1c Fa1•~,.
C.......
~-

I

•

1 1
1i~:,

1

';~'",;\\~:'.

Thur,.,d:1y 1 Del'..

~tate~.

Sir Count!"
and he finished his coun!-el
to him with the sentence,
"The mercy of
the Lord endureth fore\·cr."
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la,·ge i,toc\.. of men;handii.t:.
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CHRISTMAS,
1888.
'l'he Baby

HOLIDAY

ant.l the

?\B\V YEA g,

SUPPLElv1ENT.

lHH!).

Solcllers.

CHRISTMASIS COMING!

Rough 11nrl ready the troopcrR ri<I<",
t:rent ht•Hrdrd tnPn, with ;;wordi;: b:r ~itlc:
They ha ,·c ricl<len loug tbc,· ha,·e l'iddcu hnrd,
They arc trnvcl•i::taine,1 nnd hnttlc-scnrrC'd;
'J'he ht)r<l ,llrounrl shnke8 with thch· mu1·tlnl
trump

And coarse is the lnugh of the mcu in camp.

Thcv rciich thf' ~11ot whcretbe
Wi1h fl lllllJ;\' cl11p11ing its lilt]P
LHUjrhing· It loud H.t the ,lfHllunt
(If the mo11111c,1f'lnlclier1- fresh

mother
lunul~.
;;igbt:
from

stand~,

the

But We've Cot Here First,

fight,

th18 '
Ihhi,~St~l°o~n;,~!~~
;~'i~:.
1;.~b~
r~"~~i~~·
11
•

f-.mlle!- the mother:
".A kii'-i: cun't he sold,
Hui gladly he'll kisi, a soldier hold."
He lirt,i;:; up the lmbe with 1mmly grace
.\ ml covers with ki8ilCS itA smiling foc,>e,
l_t...l'O!'Y cheeks ll ll<t its dlmplod chn rmt;,
.-,nd Ir Cl'OW8 with dcli~ht
in the soldicr'f:

Witlt

an Unusually

I~ar;:-e Stock

ol"

fll'lll!:-.

··Nol 11IIfor tl'\e cnptuin,"
the i;:;oldi('rf: call;
··The boby. we know. h1lf: 011e for oil."
To the" l<lier,.,' br"H!-t.s the t aln· b pre1-.sPd
Hy !he ~trn11/.!, rough men, unli by turn1" cnrl.'!:-8{'d:

\tHI loudt-r it lnn,1,rhi-,nncl mnther fnir
~miles with mule joy us the ki:-i:ies they i:-lrn.l'c,

'

., 11!:lt !'UCh II kli-!-," <:rie,; one ll'OOJ)Cr grim,
•·When I Jcf"t mr hoy J p.-11\-e
to him:"
"And juP-t £;11ehn kli'!- on the pArlill.'1,' f!ny
I j,Ul\'C to my /{lrl llf'l llS:et•p
i,.he htr."'
•
:~ut-111\·Pre tl-e wort\~ of ttle soldi(.1ri,\ hrnn.• .
. \nd their eyes wcl'e moi8t os the kiss tbcy
gave.
-Boston
Transcript.

The
It

Chief' lndustry
is worth

a

littlt~

of Trinidad.
1h•l:1y hrre

to

study wlrnt is fast hcenmi11g- what will
in the near future iw the chi,·f industry
of the ("11iony, ~aYs :l writ("r in the
..lmei-icrm Jfftgrt.?-i1~e. "'i•wr th:in oHr
Barbadian friew..ls, and more fol"tunat,~
in te1Titon·. f"Sl::ttti own,~1·s of Triniditd

I

Photo. Auto. and Scrap Albu1ns, Novelties in Plush, Work Boxes, Dressing·
Cases, Manicure Sets, Jewel Cases, Shoe Sets, Hdkf. Boxes, Smokers' Sets, &c.

Also Novelties in Brass Goods, Books, Poems, Bibles, Picture Books for
Children, Toys of all kinds, Games for old and young·, Fancy Perfumery and a
,·ati~•n of :--ugar, whit:h
g-rowiug ll•iss
111·oht:-d,lf•,to that of c:u·:w, whose future is a ct>rlainty.
fine lot of Triple Extracts.
Like coffee, tho c:-wao m11,t,
nrl' turning'

th1iir

nn1•11tio11

from l'tilt,i-

is

IJ(' sh:uleil
from
the suo; like it, it i;, !!llal'(letl
l,_y anotlrcrere~ th:tt is 1•:tllcd the
··hois i111mortclle. '' As we see it i11
)la.ra,·,tl
vallt->y, and :t'- it is en.:HT·
whe1·e, the l'acan is a tn•e of from t,:n
to twenty
foot. hi~h. wir.h rouo-h, Yf;llowisb brown
hark. large l:uH':"l'4'0iate
f,·:-tvt."s. a1Hi :-l ll1•zc11 11111sthP sizl~ and

<l~:.=.l~-f

Dolls from 1 cent tu more.

,Vall Pockets,

and hundreds of other articles too numerous to mention.

Come one, Come all, and get the Barg·ains. Prices lower than ever before.

r;.~tl~~~us~~~1

1~~1u:H~r~:;:::r~~f
1\\~1g
iimbs, 'i-o whk·l1 tlwy ,1re attal'hed~by
a short pctlich•.
In (•nlor gt'(Wll whilu
i111maturi>, thl',\' chan~t> to ll l'hrome
yellow or magenta. n•d wlwn riµe or to
a mixture of both that is :irtbtil'.
\Vlwn pit-kin,!! time l'nmes thPy are

1·ut fro111 Llw tree, !!:ttl11•rcll

only
watch

11,•w pla.11tafi1111..:. • Ah,1llt
w:1y to :1t·1111ir,~ 1111u now

d1:111l·e.s 1·an•flllly

and

n-!\\';t:•

the

is to

•1

Amateur

Successful

A Po.<J,t
rt•po1·ter yP.slP1·tl:ty

aftp1·uuon
He was
st:u1ding- on tlu-' front
pLl1f◄ 1nn of an
avenue 1.:ar wlH•11the dri,•p1·'s rn,~e began to hlPl•tl.
After :,;en•ra.l incfft•ctual
atrempts
had heen m:Jde to stop rhc
hle1!ding 1he repoi-tn. who !1•:1rnml the
dri,·erwonld hc:--ei-i11t1sl,·i1w1111vp11ie11cctl, to s:1,r tlw lt>ast., t,lio.11µ:htJui would
lry :\II ":q11...ri111e11f. T;1ki11g a piece of
paper from his poL·kct ht• handt>ll it t.o
tlw suffen•r,
with tl11: l'Plll:trk:
"Put
t1 :it in Jour 111011th,Uctwe1111the L011g-11c
,rnd th~ i11sidP of th1• lowt•1· gum.
Jt's 1
tlw gn•:tll'~t
rcn11•tly p,·1:r. known
f,~r

tried hi.,; h,wd at fait.i-cnring.

110:-.e-hiBf'lilllg.

\Ve

l1-i1•tl 11 111 011r

farrn-

1·11rP?
\Va,; il lhP t>llit·,\v_Y nt the p:tper
or the faith the Llri\'l:I' h:lll i11 ii-I n:n1cdial powPr.s?- W,u~lii1tfJtun HJ:,;l,

I have

a I~aa•ge ~tock

ol"

tl11•rt•forn h,• ha ... an·t·ptPd

tl1n Lvgion
l'!ct•kelec-

~I

shall positively make Prices

Jfisu11tli:-rst.1HHI.

C. 0. HOLT ..
Holt's Block, Canton.

Don't

ridi,·ale lhe J'4-,._,,.
m:111 whn•
'''°' a. l1J1;,.-i_•11
~lng·-.. Per-

sup111,r1s li•n

hap:-. 11i.:'.1·-;1l1•:u1~ly ~,•a.,he·li:1s-1okt•l'})'
l)llLJ~-J._,·n:

/1 Ill.If'

/i,:!__'.~1·~

1

i

Chewing.
ill

print
zo th-,

eye:;. TIH' spe1·ia.lii-;t,q in eye troubles
who Wl"l'P a.-,kf>◄ I ahout it yesterday
hr
a _¥. Y. ~'-iun rc>-porter :t.lI ,~xpressed tlrn
grcatp~t, .'-Ul'Jll'ise that s111.·ha statement
con J,I hnve bt~cn mad,-•.
11 ,-;aid tl1P phrsieiar..
"Wlrnt is 11101•p,
in c·h:irge of the .N'ew Y01·k Ophthalmic
:rnd Aural Intir111ary in TwPlfth strePt.
•• I do not. :.,ee how the action
of the
jnws co11ltl ;iffect the eyes in nny possilJI,. way.
The optil' nen·es n1•p wholly
re::wved fr,rn1 those iroyerning- mastil':tti1111. N(~ilhl'r set 0 of lH'ITCS
••onld
hart• any ell'Pt•t 1:pon the other.
Jf yon
had a..:k(•1l me wlwtll"r
:rum cht~win:{
hurt tile t'ars. insu•;Hl of the 1·\·es, I
('Otll<l at. it>.ist hare found
a w:l,· hv
whi<·h some eon11L•eti1111(·1ntl1l h(• ;1st,1l)li..:linl het weeu tlw 1·a11,;1•and the
nllf•ged efl'Pl't. for in t·lil'winµ-.
the
nrnst:lt->s of 1,he jaw.-. co11l::1,1ntly Jll<H"l'
tl11:t!a1· ea1·tila_!!'1~8.as ind1•1:d yon l':Hi
SPI' fo1· ro11rself.
B11t 110 dP]H1•rion,-;
effl'd 1q;,,11 the e,1r,; J'ollo\\'S ~um clll--'win_g-, <•i1\11•r. lt h;t~ lH~VPI' en~11 hcen
su.~:,.rc•.-:tetl :1s a p•1~,;iliility.,,
A1111tht•L·pliysicia11 .-:aitl: ··The had
effel't.'> of 1·ht•win_!! g-11111
:11·1• felt bv tlw
tli:,rt•.-;tion onh·.
1f Lill' h:d1it. is 1·:\1TiNL
to an e.xces,.:.;.'so m11L"11sali\·a will ht!
secrt~tt->d and 1·a1-rirnl into the stomal'h
as to impair di,:!Pslion; b1•t·a11:.;;e:tl'tion
of thP jaws i11tlu1·e.~al'lion of the salivary glands.
.·\g-:ii11,
rnuch
l'iH::wing
may 1·esult in w,•a.kening tlw salintry
g-la1Hls so that they
will
not scc1·ete
suflil'iPnt ~,tli,·a 1lui-ing- nw:ils to properly 111oistr11the• food lwfore it r.nter-.
lhc ~tom:tL·h, and ll.y-;pepl'-ia and indig-cstwn ,1re apt ti) foll11w.
But 1rum
chewing i::. not so di·t•adflll
a habit' as
iL is pai11tt~d. JL.stffil.-; :lni _!!rns,;l_y exag-:rl•r.Ltl'1I lir I lio5,e who t·crn:,;iclt'I' the
habit to lie fll bn•d and nilg-,H. \Vomt'n <lo inli11itely more han11 to their

HOLIDAY
GOODS
!

:\J. Zola .-.,n·s it is a mi•:.ta.kP to reg;1nl tllP Fn•i11·h as :t 1li•rnoc-rati1· penpit•. :Nu 11:1tio11 i:,; 111111·+-'\\'l•ddt-d
tn
a1·1slm·i-;1ti,· itll•n,; 1,1· Jt111dt>r•>f 1111tward
mark,; uf ,li:-.1i1wlio11. Tr11c wisdom,
]11•, add.;, \'Ulhl:ih
111liYinµ; in an·ord;IIH'.ti wit.Ii llw :--piril of ll11· 11a1i1111.arul
of H111111r 1h'l't1l':11.tou :rnd will
ti1111 to the Al·ad1•111y.

Gum

I

I

ly for s1•vt->11
g1•111•r:,tiu11~. and it 11e,·p1·
failPd Lo 1·ur,,.·, Tlw ilrh·p1· did a.s he (
W:ls l1id, and i11--ddP Hf a 111i11t1lt>the
hlppdin_!! ~1opp1•1L \-Vlwt 1•lfol·lctl the I

ExcesstvP

A s1a1t~me11t has appearNl
th:1t gnm ,·hewing
is hurtfnl

pur-

~:1/l'.~::i I ~lit~~•:~~;~
11\:'.~i•
I,: :.1/)\~.1t\\\ 1~::
1he arn·rinll m,1r1.;1•t.ol' pi,·k up :l 1111ml1ur of s111al1 olll'S I., i11.~ p, ,111i.:.::11011,;;
,1nd
jnin tht->111into 0111•. Tt•11 \ P:ll'-~ ;11rn
tf:O.t:ites c1111l1l••cr.t"ii1,11,1lly h,,·p11n·h;1_-,;,1
at. a, hargain.
and tlw n'.~ular pri1•e
wai;;. $1 a trc1·. ):ow if i..:ntil\' h,·clianl'0
1hat a tll->t•1•11t0110 i~ off1•1:,,,l.-a.11d
Ille
pri,·1· i.-; fro111 $3 to !t,~>
a 1r,•1~. E.n·n :tt
1Iii.-,lasl li;.d1111 :\ cav:1n 1•st:1tu is 110
1111•:111
iun•~tnwnr,
;a,.-, it i-1•1111in•s 1w ferI i!izalioll
aucl is t'XJ)l'Cll'tl
w Yicl<l $1
a tn-,: 111•1·
:1111111111.
-

Sorncwhar

N. REYNOLDS, Canton.

into heaps

and spliL open, 1.J1ti latu-•r 01wra.tiou revealing the seeds of e:u·ao arra11g-e1I ~n
loyers
of tlisk-. like
1·oppt•r
1wa11ies
from end to eml, anil 1·m·1•l'•'d with a
white g-ela.ti111111i-;
s11bsta1H•1•. This is
·.!,'Ottl'll
rid of h_,- f,•1·11w11t:1tio11-by 1·0L1ing it off in l'ln::w.\ huXP,':I, a prones~
that need.~ const:Lnl 1·a11tio11. as it will
tlt'l':)lror
the k1•rnul:, if t·arrit•d too fal'.
'J'i11/laLter a.rt• di-i,•d i11 tilt\ sun, assorted,
and pat•ketl. wl11•11 thL•v aru
ready for m:1rke1.
C:H':10 t.1·t•es·begin
10 Uti.LI' :tt :1ho11L six y1•:1r,,; of a!_{1•. a.ntl
1 ·011ti11ue for
lifi_r, 1luri11;.!· :111of which
time tlwy 1w1•.dIna 1h1• -.i111plt•.➔ t l':tre,
and yield 1•1111<.;f:tntl_,. 'J'hPl'l'fol'P,
a
1·,u·ao estate i~ au CX(•1•1•ll,•11t thin1r to
lia,·e in LIie fa111ily. But 1111• ndh~.rs
ltl-'llt':llh
who-;1• ~h,1d1· :lllll
in wlwsc
\\'ell-malur,·d
:,,,,1dl rile ln•e llouri1'IW8
111•:-:t
:1rn liJ11i1Pd in 1•xt1•11t. a.nd tl1t•n• is
lrnt ;1 co111parntin•ly
i-;111,11;:111111111H
of
.:.:;nvcr1111ic11tland l1•f1 1111011\\·hich to
fn11ncl

"'\Vriting Desk~, Lap Tablets, Fancy Cups and Saucer;, Christmas Candies,

.stom:whs with pil·kle:-;, il'l'S, an•l hot
drinks, and hy t'atiug- lwtween
meal:..,
than hy 1·lu•wing- gum.
There are few
whn keep np t.lie h:d>it for any great
length of time, and o<'l·:L1'ional cxee,;s
is a.toned for hy nothing- 1110L'tidreatlful
than :t possible lltt;H•k of i1Hlig-estion.
Tlu•rt~ are cases wht•re 111otleratt•
,rnm
eliewing- is positiq•ly
hl•a.ltliful. e Ju
f,tl't, physicians
s1111wti111es prescribe
it.
Boltiug
Ollt''s food, yo11 know,
j5
the besetting na.Lioual wc:1.k1W10iS.Bolted foml g-ot• ...: i11111! Ii(• ..:tu111:tt•li without
tlw 11e1·1•ssnry.-.:di,·:1. whi1·h ca.11 011ly
Le h,ul by working- the j:rn·:.;;, and it is
an excellent thing
to d1Pw
a hit, of
h:1r111IP~~ _!.!·11111
:1fll't'
1111• 111":d,
and in
1h:11 \\':ty i11dun• llll' St'l'rl'lio11 of 111,,n~

:sali,·:1."

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS ONLY.
To Reduce Our Surplus Stock, for the Next l;"i Days ,ve Shall Make the Following Prices Prior to Om Annual Stock

MAK:1:,:

s~:::so:::;
::::~!T.
ISILK°KIJE
PARTMiNT.

I

co.

:::.~~:~i1:::o::=::ll:~

MAI\SOK

1
;:;:

G. LARRABEE

MA'.\'SO1'

& CO.

1

1

BLACK DRESSGOODS,

In thi::.; department

.
~
Jn this Department
we make
In tins department
can he round Scotch
Yarn :tl 19 cl~.
1
\\'e take our Bittere:-:t Dose fir,-.t in flhtck
'
One lot of Zephyr \Vor.st~cl to be cloi-:cd
The 8 e ~ood!,, have been con~idered good Silk \Varp llcnrietta-:
bargains at our LHnrnl Low :\Iiddlt: Street
0ut at 3 cts. a lap for 15 Da\'S.

SWEEPINGREDUCTIONS

GOODS
DEPART
MENT
DRESS
I
I
LauIBS
~• 11nen
. CO11
~ Cfl
arsanu
ns

LARRABEE

{i.

s',: CO.

DOMESTICDEPARTMENT.
we offer the

follow-

~:/1~'.
...
~\~~:~nl'.~~:~~;lh\~v:~-~-at~

~~fe:;~:~a;/~,:j
i-top and con1-ider.

•

Olli'Turkey
Red
Damask

Mat·ke,1

Price,.
.
. .
.
Do\1'11
$1.7_; Fadle Francaisern black.'+ mchcs From
1
\wide.at~,
..~_::;.
.. .
$.!.(X)
to] 4S which ha:-. been ('Oll~idered more than l"l'a,
$r.50 ,l'aille Fram::11:-.e in black :tnd coll.j,;
•• I 39 i-01,ahle at 7.i, (,n.
_;o. 4-0 and 30 ct<.:. per
One l~n of C_olbr!i + for ~S ~·t...
or$~l\~\-~~fi'ie Francaise
in black onh al
::•;; :: 1:~ ,rud
Du ting this 1; d.~_,s cle,11ance ...de
Ruc!,111g" ot t,>,·en- de-.cr1pt1on.
Si cl~·
•
_81
,,e sh.di mark them 69, 10 1i ,-~ 31 ,rnd
1 O(J "
L.tdtes' and Ch lichen'!-. 11,tndkea:htef,.
• $1 00 Faille F1.111c,u::-e In black on!_, at The!-.~ ,H(! P11ei-tk_, •,._Silk \\,\Ip
llen11et- lid",
, .
.
The"e a1c colo1ed border.; 1 to, 5 ct.:
7.;; cts pe, \',ltd
t•l"'I'\ B
lhe 69 ct qu,Ll1t_, '"' ,\t~ ,mpo,tec~
Too nun~ of this; lot, \\0I th 10 ct-.., "e
$1 oo Black
S,1Lin Du(he!-.!-., 1+ rnche"
__
dama;..k and \\,l" pu1ch,1sed a.t 1mpo1 te1-.
loo much '.or the d~man_d a~ _;o _cents. <.:h,dl i:-ell them du,in., this sale at' ccnb
Yt1de, .1t $1 ~o
p11u: \\h1ch \\t' ~hall put o_n t,;,dc ,lt th1-.
Tl!ey are 5-1- lllche~ wide, Ill tllu,mnated
llemst1tched ,,1th cofored hurde1s.'
I $1.i~ Black Duche~pl., 21 llldl ,lt ~I 1.; 11Our Bl.u.:k All \\ ool llen~J{'.tl.l!-.,
sll~ fin- I
Very Lo,v F1<rn1·e.
mixture-~. 1"he pnce for 15 days
$ 1 ;o Black Duchesl'i, 21 inch ,lt ::,1 <X> ,!-. .rnd 48 inche!,; "ide_ •11 c l'.ons1c.t:1~d
O
?"'""
·d
[ lheBnlliant
Cort-et al",l)t- sol~at,ol
$iz.;;Black
and Coloied Dnche"'"· ~, good,,due.1t$100Pe1
'\,11d
I
_;) cts.
e1
al
•
cts., we sl!all sel! them fot the i_,extl• if teen I inch, at 92 cents
J>urin_g th1'- cle,1rance ...-tie "e !,;hall ,ell
ln out \\"h1te, Cream ,ind B1o"n D,1111Dayl'- at 3ti cts., m Dra.b and \\ h1te
$1 .oo Black Duchet-~ at 8_.;cts. al
them for 7S ns.
Rememht:r the width 48 ar.l~s we h~,d. defied. c.:ompet1tton. h~1t ~the
The }{t;"ctorn F'rench \V?Yen Con•ets are II
C,
ind 1 and the p1·ice 7.i ct.-..
pncc-s mentioned
_rn our 15 day" Sall'
1f we repre~ented to you Goods only +o ,:ery pop_ular and this pnce \'ery Lr" at
~
Black C:1sh111erc!-..tre alwa\':-- Good and! m111,tcause the deaf to hca.-.
inches wide, thev would be con,;idered
'GUINET'
BLACK
SILKS
At- Staple Ar,;.\\"heat..
But:~-.;-an extr~1 in-I Re~~1lar p1:i/_·e
$1.50 n~_w $1 .1_.;;
cheap, but these 'are 48 inchei- wide, All $1.~s pair.
d11cement to the Lad1e .. to n:-.1t Our Sto1·e
1.Jo
1.oo
\Vool Henriettas.
in colon;. ~rnd black.
fti~ll,il"~VAY_e:.
.t:.
(), ]'
~
,;r,
during- thi!-; Reciuction Sale which last-.
"
I.ex>
-7.i
speciall_y good \'alue at $1.00.
Fifteen
1:1. ity ~r
~~...,._,&
~ ~ ~"""'
.pJ,oo
><..!,
,p1.5o only 15 d;1y,- \\C make the,;,e Dl.'ep Sea
"
-i5 '·
•61
days Clearance Sale Price.
Ladi~s• Merino lloi-~ at 1~ r-2 ct::-.
Price,.;.
._:;;o " 37 _';~
75 cts. Per Yard.
Children's All \Vool llo!Se at I.i cent~.
1 25
<Jl d!i 5 pie<'e!- Ca,hmere All \\'col 3+ ct!-.
:~:~
_10
Gents' Merino, fini!-hed s.eam<.:,hne·q:,rtlt .00
7.i els. .1 piece:; 40 inch All \Vool Cai-hmc1·e 19 els.
R~mernber the width. All \Vool Ln...,tra, 1tv Hose, ,tnd ext,a v,1lue, du1 mg th1'- 1) I \\'e ha\·e !-Old "Guiner·
Silks fm· yeari-, .i pie_ce-.All \\'ool C:1,-h11!ere+~ inch -1-Sct.-:.
l[enrietta in colors at
da:s' s.ale 10 ct .. a pa11
and warranted
c,·(·n, rnrd or them, and 110 piece~ +o mch All\\ ool Ca~hmere 50
Dui·ing this IS day Sale we -"h:dl i-ho"
llosierv for Ladies, Gent:-: and Children
h:t\'e fet to find one lhat ha$. not •'i\'en
Ct!-;.
a fine lme of Napkins a nd To"el.., \\hilh
at extra low price for the next 1,.; day:.-.
perfe(·t ::-atisfaction. in even- ret-JWCt.o
10 piece~ All \Vool Cashmere
+o inch .)9 Ill the pr:..:t ha,e l'i.lled forth ta,·or!lbleMANSONG' LARRABEE
\\'atered Silks in colors ":wetblack. forcl!-;.
comment.s.
mer pi-ice $1-50 and $i . .:_;. :"\ow all at 10 piece.s -io inch ,\II \\·ool Cashmere
611 • 1 cti-.
Manufacturcn;'
Prke .. arc Cheap. hut thi!$1.00.
Good yard wide unhleachccl cr)tto11
SPECIALS.
,
On ti es, i:ood, comments :ore unneresat (i 1-4 cts.
(:ient:-' All Wool Scarlet l"ndcrwear that $ 2 .()() Rl;~ck Yel~·.ets n~w
$r ··' 0 -;an.
Plea!-e call ;\ll d examine or if' out of
Sea foam Battin 2: at 7 3·+ ct"at ~,.oo
d111·1·,,.,
1.7_;
,1•.002_.;;to,Vn ~end for sample::-.
\\·e l1a,·e cold
~
-r
~ th,·,.,.,- cl.•.,·,"'
" "'
1.so
Res.t Prints, chocolate and white ground ..

These are 07 inches Wide, in Stripes,
Checks and Mixtmes, one-half wool. ,·egular price :.:!5cts. Our t.:; clnys reduction
price 9 els. per yard.

1

A Large Purchase.

i

I .

r,

r.

p .y,

G• Larrabee C0.
~,anson
;:~g

& Co's,

15 Days Clearance

.. . .

_

i

::~

I

UNDERWEAR.

lTEf~VETS,

Sale

I

\~t:

8
7., cts. \V~\;~e';~::;!-~nG~~~:
1~~~~-e~:t !~~~t~~~6f) Cents.
All onr 18 inch Colored \'eh·ets. al 1S fitripe, also h1rgc and i;m:dl plaid ~uitable
Gent-;' Hea,·.v Mix~d t·nder~hi1·ts 19 els. ct~ per ya rd •
for Combination
~uiti,,g. marked do,"·n ro
Our Fancy ::ind Black Stripe
Yeh·ets at
Ladie~• \Vhite :Merino l'nderwear
at 15 S(; cents.
S~L~ from Ol\1" u...;ual low 1\liddl~ Street
cts.
A full line of Dress. Trimming$ to match P' icei;.
Children's. \Vhite \'e~t~ and Pants fiJ1· Ore:-:;..Goods, which wi!l be 1-old regardRemember thei-e price" are for only 15
19 cts.
lei-~ of cost.
day,;,

Strikes the Bed Rock on Shawl.~ in e,·ery
~t_yle and quality, a~ our stock is l:u·ge and
you get the benefit.
Do not hesitate for at the 14th day you
will be unahle to get some of the most de·
sirable shades of our

sale at

50 cent Plushes.

1.zs

"

at~) ctS. Pei· Yard.
Turker Red Fiaured Print at Cj cts. pe,·
rnrd.
'=•
•
The Most Popular Gent<::-' \Vhite Shii-1"
in the market.
Senator at $1.00, Bonanza at 7S ct~. and
Revilo at _;o els.

I
I

Manson C. Larrabee l1.Co. 246 Middle St. Portland_, Me.
I

HOWTOLIVELONG,
Milk i!- not alway~

admii-ablc

as.;a din-

Horse Ancl Stable,
1/orse And Stable

TRE MIDILElEX CAMPING CLUB AT
HOME.

i~ the name of a new

Who isNetlie Bly!
Tht: following extract from an intetTiew
with i\lr~. Gen. Grnnt by :,.,;el!ie Bly.pi-int~~~:. ~~~~~~Jii;\~1 \~~~ ?ctober 28th1 will

ner drink. especialiy when fh,h plays any weekly paper, or which the first number
The Club is holding meeting:-. on the
part in the menu. Tea or coffee taken \\'ith is dated Dec. 4. It is not another sporting
fir:i.t Friday of each month. spending
the
.. I was ~omewhat nervous about my ,·is·
meat is simply suicidal.These hot beveragpaper, but enters a field hitherto unoccu- afternoon and C\'ening iii i·emir.iscences of it to Mrs. Grant.
I only knew of lier as
es turn the meat into i::omething 1·esembl• pied in Kew England, the l,usines-: field of ti •
J'fi
b •
ti f.
the wife of the famous g-eneral; the sue•
1
I
ing leather. and the result inlerfe1·es sadly which the hor::-e is the centl'e. The editors
,e~r camp
e, remem enng
,e nenc s. ce::-sful hor::tess for eight.~ear<.: in the White
which they hope are many. that they made\ I lou:,e: the woman who had. in making a
with digestion.
The man who desires aim to interest
from the businesi- side 1 in the summer, planning
good times for tour of the world, heen receh ed :.1, a queen
long life must not gi\·e a place to ·'high
horse buyers and s.ellc1·s', li,·ery stable keep- the future ,.um mer. and the enjoyment of in e,·ery ci,·ilized land.
\\·oul~ any one

I

I

PROLIFIC

r··u~1·1

j

~::~~1e~~-,

J!'-

1J

d

::-ure to make hen:-. lay in winter.
Cail at J. I I. I lamlin's and get price:-..
1lighe!-t mnrket price paid for

Eggs.

Chickeni; and Gee$C wanted fnr the
1
tea" in hii- daily programme.
Of tea it!-elf ers:, carriage and harHe!-s makers, ~addlert- ar~upper w_ithout which no mectingof'tlfe
1~~~c~-~~
0 ~) seon;
1•~1:~~~-h~·i;~~~~ ~};:~
it can only be said that it is harmless if not whee!wrights,
owner~ of stock farms., and i\uddle~ex 1:-- complete.
try 10 pan·_v all attempts nt approach? But
taken too often or made too <:trong. The rn ge~eral
e\·eryb~dy
ccrnc~rned in tht:
Sub,-equent meetings ha\'C been h~ld at l wa~ wrong.
■
American laJy who after $e,·eral calls and l,orse rn any way. 1he ,·etennaryand
le- 1 the i·ei;idences ol !\·tr. Renj. llill of l\Ialden,
"l\Jy son tel!s me,·• Mrf.:.. Grant f,:.aid.
Call eal'iy and make arrangemenls.
a cup of tea at each remarl,;ed that f,:.he gal departments
alone make the paper :\fr. \V. B. Ellis of Melro:-.e. and Mr. C. C. with ,i pleasant laugh, after greetings had
I shall ha,·e a full stock of
1~.~ : ~ei-l;:~~~~r.;'~;~;; 1
could
''always
worry
clown another
worth the readi;1g of e,·ery horse-owner
Gaiev of Cti.ule<.:to"n
the l1t-'xt one to
1
1
11
cup" was probably unaware of the mis- The paper 1s pubh~hed bv Robert Luce & held·" ith i\li. \V T IIJ!I of l\hlden
a lounge most cordially near, ·'that ~el lie
chief she ,ni.s doing hcr~elf. No one need Co and theedttor is D J McG1ath -n<1mes
'
.
Bly if, a little i-camp"totally abstain from tea if the: only take of them,-,ehes enough to en1:.-u1e tlut the
Th,eene"
memb~1s h~,e heen admitted,
'·Oh, no, no," I brokc in, bu~ holding
theprecautionlobu\'it.r,ood,nottomake
w·lltel
o·bl.
dbl·
d t "M'r. and i\Irs.BenJ.
lid!. and dilughter
herfin_gerupplayfully,t-hecont111ued:
~
pap~~ 1 ) ,on t'l. v '111 a ) con uc
Edith.
•
"That 1 not being content with exposing
it strong, not to let it infuse long,nevci· to ed. I hese gentlemen han~ had long new!-.
the Blackwell'~
Island Insane As,,JumThe finest line of
take it more than twice a day and to ab• paper experience on the Boston Globe.
Money ha,; bc~n appi~opnated :rnd plan:::.! JCS, a_nd btnefitting
it wondrou:-iy-and
Crockery and Glassware
_iure it after .i in the aflernoon.
The morn- and still hold position-: of tru!-t there. made for enlarg111g their camp one-half.at
~xpot-.ing Phelpb, Lhc gre;1t Albany lobby1
in Canton.
ing tub is indispensable
to all who wish to l\fr. Luce has been till recently the publishWor t ll.ley Po nd • Pern. a nd m:-\king vario~is ~~~d \~fm~e::,~se~ 1l~~\,eg?m~~h~J~~~-~~
;·~
li"e a long and healthy life. lt is true that er of that successful magazine, Thf' JVnt• 0th er impro~·ement~, th at th ey expect ""111 tell all about it in T11r-: \VoRL·n: so that
ther~ h!\ve been centenari:tns
who have er . .J/o,sr a11d Stable ha!'<ia clea1· field, j_.. promote th e 1r comlort a~d ple~'-Ul~e.'a nd no,~, none of_ t~e men dare wink ?t ~1gir!
known nothing of this luxury, but their an attractive. "aluable paper,anci prnsper.
enable them to enterta111 the11· lnend~ whtle out drinr,g, lest she be Nellie Bly.'
~Call
and s.;ee the Roat to be gh·en
. h
b
.
.
f h
r
more cxtcnsi,·ely.
"\.Vh,·. that's a shame,''
I replied. and away on Chrit,tmas.
Ionge,·1ty
1 we botli
as een in spite o t at 1act, ity seems sure. It is published at $2.00 a
.. ..., . .
laughed, 1 fear not alto•rether
in
0
not becau~e of it. The bath is. good. but yec1r from 103 i\lilk St..B0ston.
Mr. C. E. Child 1~ the only member un- 1 pity of the men.
Res!1ectfully,
not too much bath. \·Valking is good, but
able to attend the meetings. being at pre~;\el lie Bly's fir.-.t article will appear in
it tnll>"t not be O\'erdone. Dickens O\'erclid
":\len lwve been hrotwht up \\ 1th the ent in \.Veld. :\fo.
the Jan 11a 1·y_i~~Ut' _ot' Go~1-:Y·s •. Be Hll'C
HiJ,IDlin,
11.
0
· M
f
d 1 ·
d .
.
.
.
I ~ 1•., Flor--nce
l\f Fili" • _ 1 ,... 1 - ., . your subscript10n 1s ..ent 111on t11r,e to get
_____
_
I
1t. Lost o us.
,owe,,er, un erco it, an
idea that
the! ~aloon
1::- :\n
Ill!-. I•
H<
c
• ~ • is_ ~,\~ 1111
,-, ,l this i:-:!'<iue .\!ways addi·e,., Go1,EY's LARANK
TAN
LEV,
!,;carcely walk enough. Fle,.,h accumulah•$
lution of the country. and the Jiqwn-ch:::11 grade of the gramrnai· "'chool rn Melrn ....
e. 1n·'s BooK. Philadelphia,
Pa.
upon us. in middle a~e because we do not en• in their might de mnnd that 110 hw I and perfecting her knowledge
of French
th
nd
take sufficient exercise, and then we f!i\'C shall pc pa~!-.ed that will interfere
with I a
Gei:man at
e Bed it~ School of Lan~1Al1'E.
DIXFIELD,
up long walks becal11:-e we are not :-;tout tht:ii· ability to en\rich thcmsel,·c:-. by de- gu:1ges 111 Bo:-.ton.
_l
~
.tnd com;equentlr
la~w, thu,., 1e,·er~111g the b,i~mg the the people. Tiu.::. i" the ,e~ult ! Miss Annie M l ltll !us ,ei;.urnecl h1.:r
we,\illl'!'ntl
the entire ii~t or 1wf.'ntyYaluabhtBook
3
·11e h
ltl 1 "ti fl' e1i;; ol tole, atwn on t h e p,u t o I C h1 lt-ti,rn,- an<I c101 me1 po<.1t1on
•
.
IJOO k • k i::epe1 t·01 l I1e I tins
en11me1H.1td ,,u,Jde~cnWd l.,eluw, toe\ery
Mul>scr1t,er t<1
p1 ocess C,lllse an d efl ec t • '1
ea
,l'p:iper for the en1<ulug Jt!ar, '\\l1orcmit!itw,mtu
cenu
1
1
i,;eriously, and a way is opened to m.111y of Claven co" ,u d1c1..·on the p,u t of l0g1::-- pnbhshmg house of \\". A. \\ htte & Co.
1i"1~i~r.:~ri1?~::::
1~~61~11\/ 1~1:;: 1~~ni,;L
0 1;~d
1,::1~)\~:h~~l
maladies.-Cor.
London Nr=i•s.
l,lton, :\len \\ ho a, e de.icons and p11l.u::, of Boston
~~:1~~r?'a1~t
ii:!u·!at\~~l~l~~;~~
r~~1~1.1!1~r1~~:J
_
I I II
◄-•-~
from ~ooJ. 1eallal)le l\pe on good paper, o.od mauyof
I·
I
I I 1cen!,;et11-;1n1qu1t_,1\
Worth Knowing.
1nthel11\1Cl
),I ot
thcmt111111ll10H10,ly11\u,-trat1•d
Jl16\rOmpr1..e1<IH1l60f'.l'\'1"1.!·V,~
1'T:-. \\'. IL 1\Ioraan,
mei·chant.
Like I ,ind 111cxclM! board--. ,tnd l'\C'll des1,.r11.tte _______________
~\\~1
J1\~ 1i:i 1
\10~'.1~ra:~~111t:~~~\~~t1~tr"i:::!r~~a~~l~~~~::~
J/
City. Fla .. ,~·as tak;!l with_ a ~C\'Cre Cold. I placeis \\he,e hquo1 ~nail be ,.o]ct. Then
I E~c~\~~1-e1;~:",~~~~,7~~:,~:::~cJ>oN1111c11t1h nni,e.11111:,or
=-ti
atten~ed. with .. a dL!-;lre~srn_~ ~ough ancl they _goto prnyer-ml'eting,,1nd
\\-:l>'tc their
ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastorb.. ;:.~~·::::~1::::t~~:,::;r~.;:~r;:'"'t~:·;~,1~,·1:;i,1.,:1~~:;~·~~:~~\v~~~
runnrng 1nr? Consumption
In it-. fir,.t ~ta·
breath anc.1 wc;lt" out their hreerh.!~ around
""'!"tt."
,
.
.
I
ge,-. Ile tn:d
many so:called
popular
. l'rlVi 1<> bed Ii,· r d from thi<.; --------------1i:-;i,~o~;,11~.~.',J1~:
~J11.~~Pt111~g·
~/:.~·_;:~~~•r:::!~
..~~:w~ ..·rr~.i
cough rcmed1e~ and ,-.teacidy ~?e~,- wors:- th ~ al tat P '. 1 ,... t~
_ e -~ \
.
. .
::,:;t"i.,1., 111.-itl.,ut• ,uni ,·t,Hculuu• •cr•1,u,
,vas reduced 111 flesh, had difficulty in cvtl. Out upon such h_,poc11.-.;. II l \\,l:-. a Whenlla.bywa.ssick,-wega.\'eherCastoria.
Ko. 211_ l"l•rfcct
t:tlc.iud.tc;
,,_., 11,,w To 81-au.-.;
1:,1
breathing and \\'l'ls unable to ~ leep Finally
b~trtender I would lay fi,r one of tho:s e fel- When she was a. Child, she cried tor Costoria.,
~1~:~~·;::~ct~ .~1~~1t:~ts
..~;,~~•,i,i,::
1~"1~0 1,"~~~• ;~~-~;,•,•; 1:~~';!;;
1f1~~h~;
1
111
tried 1?r. King'_s New: Discoycry
f~r _Con- low$ and gi,·e him a·thra,.;hing for ~aking
When she became Miss, she clung to Castori11,
~:~;;~v;.i:;i,\~·•:\~~"~•
:~vd•·
'lhel'<'nmk~~1
......
,1vtnture•
1,utllrn,i 0111101 .. uu. A
!-.t1lllpt1on and found 1m1nedrnte relief, and my ,noncy. gi·anting me a licen:'!e thercf'or WhenshehadChildren,shegavethemCastoria..
of 1•.,rune1 t:nllh·c,·
11moni: ,1,., 1.1111
1
1
1
;~~~,~-d~-i!~~:e1t!:~~'i1a~dhl~~~ 1~,~Jenno~-~~~1 1~,: and Lhen in,·oking di,·ine wrath upon in_v
:.~~;::::.1:.:.~E~l~;t:1t\~l~!?.:{inn~~~•~:~:~'i~
of the disease. No other remedy ca.n show head without ~a_ving anything
about re-----ra:1:0~::':111~nt,~,!!·r~1~::~ 1 ;·1~~l~~\·1~'..~::~1~!"~tr'~1.'·wllhnll1Chcurlou■

CHRISTMAS
TRADE

t ~;';

be~l~=~
~~~h;~\~:t:~\

Christmas
Groceries
&Fancy
Candies

'1A~IJ!11·4PJ1~l\

-1

I

f~

I

FLOUR BBLS. FOR SALE.

n.

J.

f

s

Canto

20noovs
GIVEN
AWAY
~

IL~t~1

I

I --

:~,:;r~pJ~i

I)'

&~

CROCERIES

I ~•~~~~t"::::~:/;:;:~~

BOOTS
& SHOESJ

;:~J-~a.{~?,::\~~i

Kd~~::
funding

;?e~r~;i~c~~,'.-~~~1~~1~fc~:,1~e1:;n~;ti~~ll:antecd to <lo ju~t what ii;; claimed
for it.
Trial bottle free at N. Rernold:-:' Dnig
Ste.re, Canton, !\le.
•
(+)

E,·e1'.)' first-rate nw n of busine!:-t-can create
first-rnte busine,s. By ~uch a man
0b!-tack~ of time, ::-itu:1tion, p0\'erty
and competition can be o,·ercome.

my 1noney.

11ln n few ,•ears lligh License will he the
most dit-cre~lited s-cheme the de\'il e"er
in\·ented. "-Ncr.•. Sam Sm.all.

--B.elews Her Youtb..

a

Bueklen'sArnieaSalve.
THE BF.ST SAL VE in the world t'or Cutr::,
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Vever
Sore~, Tetter, Chapped I land~, Chilblain.-.,
Corns and all Skin
Eruptions. and po&ith·ely cure~ Piles, or no pay required
It
i:- guaranteed to give perfect fiatisfaction,
or monel' refunded.
Price 2; cents per
hox. Fm:·sale Ry Kathan Rey,lolds. Drug~
gi-.1. Canton, l\It',
y51

l'hcl:!he Chei-ley. Peteri-on, Clay Co.,
[owa. tells the following remarkable story,
the truth of which is ,·m1ched for hy the
residents ofthe town: dl am 73 year~ oU,

1~1~1~:~
!~:~~\!~~~:
~~\
1
1:~·~t}~:.e~1~::~~~~!:~:~·
dre::-s my:--elf without he"J1). :"\ow I :on free

meet with 1'-.frs. Amos llarlow,

Fancy

Dec. :?oth .

\Vm. Thoma~. who ha~ been in poor
heal th for several years, is now failing

d
bl c
l~~•~no•~,~~l
l
a~.hristmas
time is near.
\\'ho will help
thanks to Electric Bittert- for ha,·ing re'· to make it a happy time for the children.
newed my youth, and remm·ed completely
all disease and pain."
Try a bottle 1 only and for the needy if there he such in our
soc. at Nathan Reynolds' Drug Store. (4-) reach?

~-~o;:~
:1?
h~~;:~:~~~i/n
~~:~/m~

CJon(ectione1•y'

~:1"Ii.·t:::r1~i:,~l~~:~1~'~~.~·~t1t~·
....~ ~~.~~:.c;1,11~t1~~1.,~~1~!~~
The !Iome Circle met :rn appointed with 11~~: 1/ ..~1:!l,lhrn'"'
ncvi.-11ace. A Novel. lly u. u11111K
1•
Mrs. G. Thomai;.
There wa:-. quite a
No.io2.
\\'1111 Flow<'""'
ASnv .. 1. 11r11t,uuo-;HAau:<1
gathering and the ladiei,: had a jolly time .l1~0°~:.0~·a.'l'hclh·i-clmut'"l:rl"',...
A :,:.,,·et, By UoH.A'rc<i
1
1rntting a c1uilt tO!!,ether.
The writer was ....~.:~
••, ~,'.··,'.',,.i,;_
..~:;~,;."~t.r.'·oM~~-:.v:1.1.i',~~;1~!~:~:lJs~~=~·J~
.,
,., •
~
c~ ~
\\'lien iu 1wf•d of UOOD Go"ODS A·l 1
in\'ited and en Joyed the ho.-.pit:dity of ho!'<it r.:~-~-l~o;lly i·i·
..-:.:.~~'i''..~1:~~·s:!!-1;~:v~.'
.Johll .Nl~boleo11.
FAIi-: PRICE.:;, give 111f a call.
It will
and hostess,
to whom all present owe ·n~~u!'.~·1'w0Kl1t1.0er<, A Non,1. Uy the 1111lhoror"D11r•
thanks for an extra treat of haked bean:,; 11~t
..i:-,-Hrl'ntl 1· 11011 the \\1tkr ... A No,·.,1. Hyl\111111 lu- for your i11terv~t. as wl'll as 111in<',to 1lo
so . .:\'o trouble• to show goods.. even if
and hrown bread.
The next Cii·cle will u~t :M. J>•Ke Xh1cty•two,
A Novel. Hy J.1A1e'1'ciccu.

EAST PERU.

.1:S~·~t~~...!n 11~·11,ru.boml

lll'l'oh,c-
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c~~~·
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8
::::~::: : :::•:.
t·nulnt>ld'"J,m ..,1c,·.

::J•i}t.'.~~~··~i111rd~·lcl.".. IUul ....

lly Mrs.

::c:::~~:

A xovel.

BJ"

?ooV\>I, B7lh·a

s

Goolls,
Jewelry,
Etc.

ro11 don't, w11nt to purchase.
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CANTON, iIE,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
Arrent.
111!,

